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It's beena cowboy'slife for Roy Irilberi
By NILAH RODQBRS

Thrt ian't a wwtera bat nor a pair
of cowboy bootsb enoughto hold all
that Roy Gilbert knows about bIng a
cowboy.

Gilbert got his first taste of ranch
lift whanhe was years old. Gilbert
worked at first one ranch and then
another and did everything from
packing off the slop to running the
outfits until he landed in Lamb County
in 1919

Since that time he has fanned,
served eight years as tax assessor
and as assessorcollector, and was a
countycommissionerfor x years He
n 82 yearsold now. but hestill lives on

his
and to his

cows, and
"I've seentoo many move to
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When W. E. Halsoll startedselling
off the Halsoll Ranch in 1923, Gilbert
bought 191 acroson the north side of
Black Water Draw from R. C. Hop-

ping.
He paid $26 an aerofor tho land, the

going price for tho farms that wero
carvedout of the last XIT Ranch that
was soldto pay for Texas' statecapitol
building.

Gilbert's mother diedjust before he
waseight yoarsold ' I stayedwith kin
folks until I was tired of it," ho said,
"then whon I was 14 years old I went
to Clairmont and stayed with some
people until I finished school the
ninth grado, that is. Tho ninth was as
high as you could go thon "

Whon old man Halsoll (Ewing
Halsell's dad) built tho Amherst Hotel
in 1923, Gilbert worked in the hotel for
six months bofore ho started farming
the placo he'd bought previously. The
Amherst Hotelwas pretty fancy for its
day. "IJalsell wasreally going to build
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It's not what you ivear that makes you

a cowboy," saysRoy Gilbert. "It's what

you know and how you do your work,"
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Someof the Europeanleadersarecalling themselvesa "Holy Alliance." Spain
wants to restore to herselfthe rebel colonies in South America. There are
rumors that Francewill takeMexico. ThatRussiawill comedown from Alaska
to seize California. England wants the SouthAmerican trade. She asksus to
join herm declaring to theEuropeanallies thatthey keeptheir handsoff ButSecretaryofStateJohnQuincyAdamssaysweshouldgo it alone,not trail after
anEnglish policy. December2nd, PresidentMonroe makesa famousstatement

his messageto Congress: that continents of the Western Hemisphereare"not to be consideredas subjects for future colonization by any European
powers . . It remindsusof Washington'sFarewell Address.It becomesknown
asthe Monroe Doctrine. It will live on.

CH1SHOLM FLORAL
620 E. 5TH 385-446-1

the town of Amherst up when ho

startedout," Gilbert said.

While Gilbert was with Halsoll at
Amhorst, ho got to know tho oldor

Halsoll and met the Oklahoma come-

dian Will Rogers whon he camedown

to visit Holsell at the ranch head-

quarterswest of Earth.
Breaking horseswas just a part of

being a cowboy School Boy was a little

900 pound horso that was supposedto

be an outlaw. When Gilbert offored to

rido School Boy he told the man hewas

working for that if ho broke him, he

was going to keep him "School Boy

made me the quickestand fastestcow

horse I ever hod," Gilbert said.
"When the ranchwent broke andsold

out, I boughtthe little horse for $40."
He still had School Boy when he

started fanning his Lamb County

farm. "But I hod to trade him for a

horse big enough to work," hesaid. "I
started farming with teams."

Gilbert said he guossedhe let some
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We Are Proud

Of The Years Of

peoplo out-tal- k him when ho was

persuadedto run for Lamb County tax

assessor.Ho filled the assessor'spost
for four years, then served four moro

years as tax assessor-collecto-r after

tho two jobs wero combined.
Then in 1919 Gilbert was elected

county commissioner, and ho served
ascommissionerfor six years.

Ho continuedactive in farming until
10 years ago, and he still runs a fow

cows.
Tho buckskin horso Gilbert rides

"when he has to" is a rosult of his
knowledge of horses. Bugs Rountrce
hodtraded for the horso,sight unseen.
The dunn horsohad had somocuts on
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Progress With You!!!

During the years,we ru v"e appreciatedthe

cooperationof a wonderful community and its
we are taken into your hearts,and you accepted
community activities in a most friendly fashion.
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These have been happy years,and you have beengood to us... We have
enjoyed living together,working together, and growing together.On this

occasion of our nation's 200th anniversary,then, may we also celebrate-becaus-e

of so many happy yearsof living together-wit-h a grand community
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home on Halsell Ranch

By NILAH

Mr. J. B. camo to the
plains in Aug. of 1923, and
land from the Halsell Ranch.It wastho
1 lth labor of land sold from the Halsell
Ranch.This labor joined tho city limits
of Amherst on the north. Blessing

the land in the summer of
'24 and moved to Amherst with his
family in the fall of '24.

His brother, Thad built
tho house, a soven room frame
structure.

Mrs. Blessing died in Feb. of '26
and Mr. Blessing traded this land for
another farm 12 miles north of

in 1927. Mr. Blessing and
children lived there for sevoral years.
He passed away at the ago of 84 in
Dec. of 1949 leaving 5 children and 6

Survivors included Mrs. L. L. Usel-to-n

of Mrs. Comer Hall of
and Mr. Ray Blessing of

Charmingscoundrel:
RODGERS

Blessing
purchased

improved

Blessing,

Littlcfield,

grandchildron.

Amherst,
Littlefield,

He was a scamp and a scoundrel,
and despite his pretty name "Molly,"
he was as homely as a mud fence
daubed with lizards. But most
scoundrels aro charming. The two
things go together. And his ugliness
wasthe kind that madewomen look at
him andwonder. Peopleflocked to him
to hear hisoutrageouslies.

Old Molly always wore a ten-gallo-n

hat to add stature to his bantam build.
He draped leather gloves throughthe
belt loopsof his pants, and smokedthe
longest cigars that could be bought.

Molly often showed up at nesters'
homes about mealtime to set a spell
and shorethe vittles, then he paid for
his supper talking and singing for
hours. Molly had the gift of gab,
dancingfeet, and a song for everyone.
He made up versesto fit each person
and every happening, and sang them
to the tempo of a jogging horso.

Molly never missed a ranch dance,
and heregaled the fairer sex with his
songsand banterfor hours. And when
Molly finally left Sudan, Texas, for
once and for all, it was a woman's

"doings." "W- -- 4i
The storiesconcerningMoly's name

are numerous as the tall tales Molly
spun round Sudan during the early
1900s. Oneof the mostrepeated is the
romantic tale that hasbeenthe plot for
novels, movies and television shows
where a baby is left in a basket with
a note pinned to it saying, "Please
take care of me."

Mrs. Simon D. Hay, one of Sudan's
early settlers relatesit like this: In the
1890', cowboys found an abandoned
wagon on the prairie. In it was a tiny
baby, but no clues to the parents'
whereabouts. It is said that the child
wassobeautiful one of the cow wadies
exclaimed "What a pretty little girl,"
and with that they christened "her"
Molly.

They soondiscoveredtheir mistake,
but the name remained with the
cowboys who raised the childas their
chief cook and bottle washer and
continued to call him Molly.

Although ho was always called
Molly, Old Molly, Molly the Cook, or
Molly tho Cow Wudie, he had another
more impressive name. As the pretty
baby grew into a scrawny, sondy--

A Day To Remember...

...April 1 1775

Virgio and J. B.
Jr of the home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Uselton pur-
chased land from Halsell tho same
yeartheir father did but moved to tho
plains year earlier, in 1923. Tho
Useltons had one child, a
Mrs. Doyle Tapley of Amherst.

Ray Blessingwasmarried to Florico
in Dec. of 1927. They had

three Ray Lynn Britt, Pat,
and John Edd

Mrs. Comer Hall also came to tho
Plains when her parents moved in
1924. She and Comer Hall were mar-
ried in Wichita Co. in 1923. To them
were born two boys, Edwin Lynn of
Lubbock, and J. C, Jr. of Littlefield.
They were born in Lamb County in
1925 and 1930.

Ray Blessing and Comer Hall pur-
chasedland from the SpadeRanch in
1938. Comer tradedhis land later for a
labor 8 miles north of Littlefield.

Molly
haired and the name Molly
seemed less and less
eachof the cowboysgave tho boy his
last name.Thus he becameJamesLee

PrestonHamilton and grew Up know-

ing the ways of cow pokes.
The year the Plains was Jaid out,

James L. Pi Hamilton drifted into
WestTexasandwent to work as acook
for the Yellow House Ranch,

atNine Mile Camp, south of
what is now Littlefield. Later homoved
to Sudanand boughtthe first
call box with the arrival of the new
postal fixtures. It was lettered

but in the many yearshe lived
at Sudan, a letter addressedto James
or L. P. Hamilton would likely go in
the deadletter box, whereasa letter
addressedto Molly the Cook would be
delivered forthwith.

of how he got his name,
some Sudan residents remember one
of tho dities Molly sang to the clomp,
clomp horses' hoofbeatthythm:

They call me old Molly, but that's
not my name.

I live in a shack, up on the Plains.
they

brand
Out upon the prairie by the town of

Sudan.
Molly's way

of life furnished raw material to add to

the poke's legend. Once he bought a
and paid for it with a

worthless check.When askedwhy, he
replied, "Well, I knew was going to

get this letter about a bad check

wrote, 'so bought this to
answer it with."

Molly was a man's man and a
woman's man, too, and he hada way
with animalsandpeoplealike. Besides
being a general good humor man and
thekind of personwho could bring out
themother instinct in the womn folk,
Molly broke broncs while
free for Sudan resi-

dents.
. He was an expert cow the
Yellow House Ranch cook, a

the old prairie
doctor, and at onetime ho was named
justice of the peace at Sudan. No

wonder people who knew him said
Molly knew a little about

For years Molly was tho nearest
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BRANDING was something special to the cowboys on the LFD Ranch in
1913. It meant rounding the unbrandedcattle they could tying them
down and burning the brand intothe struggling animal.

thing to a doctor Lamb County, Texas
had. During the 1918 flu epidemic,
Molly went into the homes of those
down with the flu and took over
cooking, doctoring, stayingup day and
night and saving many lives with his
horse sensenursing. Under different
circumstances, Molly would have
madea very fine doctor.

Although Molly liked to talk, hekept
his personal life to himself. Besides
his birth and childhood years being
vagueand sketchy, a 20-ye-ar period,
from the time he left Sudanuntil he
cameback 10 years later, remains a
mystery.

While on a cattle drive in Kansas
with the Yellow Housecrew, Molly left
the cowboys suddenly. He liked his
horsedoctoringso well that somehave
reasonto believe that ho spentseveral
years as aveterinarian around Dora,
N.M . , and later did oddjobs in Kansas
and Arizona. Molly returned to Sudan
10 years later, but never told anyone
his whereabouts during his long
absence.

When Molly finally left Sudannever
to return again, it was becauseof a
woman. A school teacher
claimed Molly made advance. Humi-

liated, Molly headed west and never
cameback. l

Molly never told his age, but Sudan
residents believed Molly was on the
golly-whopp- er lying side of 60 long
before he leftLamb County.

Molly plied his veterinarian skills
around Portales, working with sick
cattle in New Mexico the lastfew years
of his life.

JustasmysterysurroundedMolly in
life there was a strange occurrence
after his deathin a Portalesrest home
in 1963. Molly never mentioned a
family, but shortly after death, two
well dressedwomen driving a luxury
car camo to inquire about their
"Dads" death. If they were Molly's
daughters, that partially explainshis
strange disappearancefrom the cattle

But if Molly had a family, it's a
secret he carried to his grave. A

modest markeris at the headof his
grave at Portales, butthe cemetery
has no record of who put the marker
there.
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WE ARE PROUD OF BEING ONE OF

LITTLEFIELD GROWING AND
PROGRESSIVE BUSINESSES!!!

We ConsiderIt A Privilege. . . .

to bd a part of such a growing
and progressivecommunity. We

opetied a businessin Littlefield
because thought it was a good

community. . .we confirm this

thought today.
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W.D.T. Storey
WiWtun D. T. Storey, an always-nffabt- e

man who wore always a wide

Tbmw smile and hat, served the
longt period in its history as
postmaster of the Littlefield post
office

Mr Storey was postmaster from
1934 until his retirement in 1954 In

this period he was widely known in

postalcircles and, in West Texas,asa
dedicatedand leading Democrat He

often was introducedas "the Number

lne Democrat of the 19th Congres-

sional District."
Most of his busycareerwas spent in

public service. He first came to

Littlefield in 1920 to buy a farm north
of town, returned in 1921 to teach and
later became superintendent of
schools. Mrs. Storey, a bride then,
taught in the schools here

Mr Storeywas a nativeof Red River

ounty. He graduatedfirst from North
tag State College, and went from

' ttlefiald to Oklahoma A and M

ilege wharehe qualified as acounty

went. He served as county agent in
Oklahoma,ArkansasandTexas

During World War I he served
vrseas in France, and for a time

mended the University of Lyons,
1 tance.

Mr Storey was appointed post-maste- r

in 1934, from a field of 43

applicants, by President Franklin D

Roosevelt.
s postmaster, he had a range of

public activities, many of them in the
Democratic party. He and Mrs Storey

Mmnin w km dm m
NV D T. STOREY receivesthe keys to
the new post office building in
December of 1940 from James I,
Humes, contractor Storey was post-mast-

of the Littlefield post office at
me time of the dedication Before the
' mlding was built, the post office was
moved from various offices around
on

Devoted life to public serviceaspostmaster

iMVTKBraBHaaflaasBHMRa

attended most national postmaster
conventions,andall statoconventions
except two, durmg his tenure as
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David, was killed in action in Ger

many, again in 1948, when uavia s

body was brought homo for

The Storeysattendedconventionsin

Los Angolcs, in Now York several

times, in Havana, Cuba; in St. Paul,

Miami, and Chicago over a period of

jears.
Their son, David, 21 years old

when ho was killed as an infantryman

in Europe, was a graduate of Little-

field High School and of TexasTech

College, receiving his degree after

enteringservice.
He graduatedfrom LHS at 16 years,

at that time the youngeststudent ever

to graduate from LHS. He was an

outstandingstudent and, In athletics,

a varsity competitor in tennis in both

The sale of a herd of buffalo on the
Yellow house ranch below Littlefield

was here contracted in 1925, and
opened the practice of a young
Littlefield attorney,-- T. Wade Potter,
who 13 years ago retired from prac-

tice
The buffalo sale was made by the

late J P White, then owner of the
Yellowhouse Ranch near Littlefield. It
agreedto deliver a herd of buffalo on
theYellowhouse andon a White ranch
in New Mexico to J. B. Tanner of
Gallup. N M.

The selling price was SI 10 a head
except for newly droppedcalves, that
went at no charge.

The contract further provided for

:g -"- '
GeorgeWashington 1 1 John Adams

S 1st President I I 2nd President
1789-179-7 II 1797-180-1

No Politicnn Party I 1 Wl Federalist
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Potter'spracticeopens
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8th President
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Democrat

House Of Beauty
711 Hat
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hiirh school and college.

When Mr. Storey becamo post-

master in 1934, tho offico was located

in the back part of tho First National

Bank building. His efforts wero credi-

ted in great part with obtaining tho

new federal building In Littlefield In

1940, onoof tho finest public buildings

in tho area at the timo.

Mayor Homer Hall turned the first
spadeof dirt for tho building on May
6, 1910, and tho building was dedicat-

ed on December5, 1940.

Mr. Storey proudly received the
keys to tho newbuilding from a federal
official, in a program that dominated

the week in Littlefield.

He died in Dallas on March 31,
1962, at 70 years of ago.

sale of several carloadsof cattle from
the Yellowhouseranch to tho Gallup,
N.M. rancher.

Buffalo were an unusual type of
livestock in 1925, but the extensive
acres of tho Yellowhouse, tho south
part of the old X1T ranch, gavo them
room to grow and reproduce.

The contract estimated from 25 and
35 head of the buffalo, not counting
new calves. It provided also that the
buyer was liable for purchasein Lamb
County, should the railroad refuse to
ship buffalo from here to Gallup.
Apparently they were accepted,since
tho records showed no exceptions to
the contract at a later date.
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By PETE PETER Mil.
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Miller, wife of the former of
(he first StudebakcrhusinvsB in Little- -

field.
Brown and Miller Motor Co., will
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its opening in its
building Thursday

of new of
Studebakcr

ivton.

V'--

WILLER, near StudebakersThursday 16

tile building of
the the of

old building it. (Personal

Agency for all linos of Studebakor
cars and trucks in Lomb County, the
firm is operated and owned by Guy
Brown and Johnnie F. Miller, both
well-know- n in Littlefield and the area.

The firm is located at tho corner of
the LFD Drive and Ninth Street, next
to The Food Basket(which the Millers
built too, andwasoperatedby Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Anzeline.)

Favors and souvenirswill be given
visitors at the firm's grand opening
Thursdayand Friday.

Tho Agency is housed in an attrac-
tive $35,000 brick and tile building,
with 6,600 square feet of floor space.
Approximately $15,000 worth of
equipmentha9 beenpurchasedto han-
dle the servicing of cars and trucks.
The garagodoors of tho building are
14 feet high to accommodateany size
of truck being brought in for service
andrepairs.

Elmo Joneswas general contractor
on the building.

In addition to Studebakcr sales,
Brown and Miller will feature service
on any makeof car or truck brought in
by the company's customers. Repair
work and servicewill also be do le on
irrigation motors and industrial en-

gines.Glyn McClendon is in chargeof
the service department, assisted by
JackChurch.

The agency is also operating a
service station in conjunctionwith the
business, "Skipper" Smith being in
charge of the department. He is
assistedby Guy Gage.

Otherpersonnelof the firm i icludes
Mrs. Walter Sorensen, bookkeeper;
Buddy Bingham, parts man; Guy
Gage,greaseman; and Don Sanchez,
in chargeof the wash rack.

For convenience of visitors and
customers, a free coffee bar will be
maintainedasa specialservicefeature
of the the firm. Johnnie Miller,

of tho firm and a prominent
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farmer, has lived on Kouto 2

for tho past 17 years
Guy Brown, manager of

the South Plains Motor Co., movedto
Littlefield from Amarlllo about a year
ago. Brown, married and father of one
child, is a veteran of World War II.

NEW
the new 1951

modols will be the of a
new series

by a rugged, compact, e,

engine.
has invostod

in the new V-- 8

power plant," said Guy Borwn, er

of tho Brown and Miller Motor
Co., "and in
facilities necessaryfor it in
volume."

The sale of land to
many who bought for

and did not move here,
was news of major intorest in the
1920's.

had a numbor of land
agents, who were highly
and who had choice land
from the several ranch being
opened.

A part of the ngont's businesswas
to keep his from

A prospect usually ar-

rived in responseto of an
agent, or inquiry made to
him.

Once here, he liked to
shop for the best land available.

"The agents would herd
their around town, keoping
them away from other agents and
offers for other land," recallsMrs. W.

flo sivear that will execute duties States

will, best and
Jwlv God."

John
President

Sfliar
'Mm

SSSJbbR
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K. Polk
llth President

1845-184-9

Democrat

csLvu--j

Pierce
14th President

1853-185-7

Democrat

--Sudmi'

17th President
1865-186-9

National Union

ContinentalOil Co.

LEAI)BR-MEW- S, LITTLEFIELD. SUNDAY.

LiUle-fiol-

formerly

STUDEBAKERS
Featuring Studobaker

introduction
Studobaker Commander

powered
valve-in-hea- d

"Studobaker
$15,000,000 developing

expandingmenufacuring
producing

Land agents one
another find buyers

veok-to-wee- k

newcomers,
investment

Littlefield
competitive,

offerings
holdings

prospectsprotected
competitors.

advertising
through

however,

carefully
prospects

solemly faithfully the President United

the of my ability, preserve,protect, defend constitution United States...

JB Tyler

iH

Service

l9E Millard Fillmore

Cote

Tswjjbbssjsbbbbbbbbbjbbbbsbjsb

B9HAbrahamLincoln

Shop

James

vciJi.47e-4ie-f

lamb County leader News

Franklin

Reed'sService Station

Andrew Johnson

battle

ZacharyTaylor
President

1849-185- 0

National FarmersUnion In.
514 Phelps Ave.

' j

S06 f.

120 HP RATING
"The new engine for our

mendershM beendesignednot
prepare for any foreseeablebo
compressionratios, but to util
most modern machinery and
featuring in producing it
Brown. "Rated horsepowerqff l
engine ie 120 at 4,000 rpm
taxable horsepoweris 36 4 Co
shm ratio as released is 7 k i

"Although the new engine h

porcent more power than th
cylinder engine formerly used
completedby companyengine
finitely show that the 1961

mandir will maintain the out
reputation for fuel economy
lished by preceding Comn.
models "

to
G. Street, a resident since 1913

Once they were sold, however
land companies released list
buyers, usually with the numb
acresbought.

Lists in 1924, year of the big u
sales,included FredC. Malone. Tn
County, 198 acres;

H. W. Wright, Wilbarger Col ,r .

177 scrag;
J. J. MatthrewB. Oklahoma. "

acres;
J. W. Watson, DickensCounty. "'

acros;
M. W. Renfro, RunnelsCounty ' 7

acres;
H. F. WaJden.Williamson Count v

177 acres;
J. T. Evans, Fanning County

acres;
L- - D. Hudgins of Winters.

acre3.

I the of of the

to the of the

12th

8th

Whig

JamesBuchanan
15th President

1857-186-1

Democrat

Wx' ifsti t S -

385-5,0- 2

Lackey'sAppliance Service
385-312- 0

Ulysses S. Grant
18th President

1869-187- 7

Republican

Godwin ServiceStation
2MNfrs 3954449 102 W. Dtfww 38S49S8
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NewspaperpublisherrecallslVoOI
(This article appearedin the Golden

Anniverdary issue of the Lamb Co.
Leader in 1963.)

By Morley B. 'Drake. What you
ore about to read. . .if you decide to
read . .is prompted in its entirety by
Dick Reavis, publisher of the Leader
and News. But we don't hold Dick
responsible for one word of the
content.

We do figure that Dick had sort of a
sneakyidea that if hegaveus enough
space in the Golden Anniversary
Edition that we would blast our
reputation. That's a laugh. How could

a mereamateur like Dick contributeto
blasting the reputationof an old pro.
pro just any way you want to read the
book. No foolin', friendsandenemies,
expertshavetried to blast our reputa-
tion .andthey couldn't keepup with
us. We built some sort of reputation
and, by golly, we've done fairly well
sustaining it.

Don't take the above paragraph
seriously, a former publisher and
thesemodernswho carrythe title get a
big luck out of blasting at eachother.

We wereborn on oneof the highest
hills aroundBrantford, Ontario, Cana-

da and we've never got down to
earth since that eventful day in our
life Some folks called it Hogback Hill,
but those who wanted to be a little
ritzy called it Governor'sHeights. We
visitedour birthplace in '61, andaswe

J06 E. 3rd

310 W.

looked up at the window of tho upstair
room we thought how lucky tho world
had been.

Tho Governor'sRoad oftoday is just
another ribbon of concrete, but away
back in history it was a plank road
made famous by the fact that it was
used by high of
state. They rode in the fancy coaches
of the day, which were pulled by two
teamsof high stepping horses.

We've lived a long timo for our
years, and our havebeon
many and varied. Horses and dogs
have been our hobby from our vory,
very tenderyears upward through the
whirl of a busy life. As a boy we
worked at all sorts of jobs before and
aftor school and on Those
were the days when a nickel went as
far as 26 cents or more today. Any
time we could cook up a now idea to
make a little money, that was our big
day.

We got our big kicks in visits to the
farm home ofour maternal

Uncle Sam .rest his soul in
peace. . .was the youngestson and as
was the customof the day he inherited
the farm and more assets
andmoneythan was good for him. But
he was a great guy, loadedor sober. .

and we learned a lot from him. Uncle
Sam liked horses anddogs. . .and
gameroosters, too. Even as a kid we
helped him break horsos. . .trottors

RutherfordB. Hays

President

Republican

Cox Tin Shop

JamesA. Garfield

President
1881

Republican

lee Auto Service
Delano

extensively dignitaries

experiences

Saturday.

apparently

19th
1877-188-1

20th

BenjaminHarrison

23rd
1889-189-3

grandpar-
ents.

385-402- 0

385-471- 7

Truck & Parts
385 N. 385-472- 0

TheodoreRoosevelt

26th
1901-190-9

A&B Office Supply
509ttJps

President

Republican

wf,WrrttS

AAA Auto

President

Republican

38S4646

1

and pacers. . .that ho raced at tracks
for miles around. Our parents didn't
approvo of somo of Undo Sam's
doings, but wo worshiped tho guy;
he'd let us do anything, even to tho
point of about getting killed when
somo young horse exploded. But no
money could buy thoso happy days
that wo spent with Uncle Sam "down
on the farm."

As we moved up through tho years
the matter of a career for us was a
subject of the family discussion.

7th

821 HaN zo Years

Mother would havo liked us to bo a

onci uno u ....
Methodist preacher,
drew, n lawyer, wantedus to follow in

his footsteps.Anotherundo, abanker,

thought by some instruction

that he could learn us to keep our

outof the funds. But wo fooled

themall, turning into a

of sorts. We knew our language

wouldn't pass pulpit standards; law

was a tough old grind, and a Job as a

cub reporterjust seomedto fit In.

Wo came to Littlofield in tho spring

rr ," h9L . I ahiKrvBs " aW aahsahiBH iaaaaaabsaaaTay 'L

MORLEY B. DRAKE, longtime publisher of (he Lamb County Leader, is shown

standing in front of the 1927 coupein which he and his wife, Maye, and
their dog came (o Littlcflcld In 1930.

ParadeOf Presidents& j

ChesterA. Arthur

21st President
1881-188-5

Republican

s-?m-
z:

They say every dog has it's day Havo you looked at your's if he's
clean andneatly groomed0 not come to

Sife's Connine Grooming
U00 W.

Grover Cleveland

24th President
1893-189-7

Democrat

X. U

Merlin's Food Store
ousiress

serious

fingers

Pontiac

WiUiam H. Taft

27th President
1909-191-3

Republican

Vf&fi -

Fieldton Butane & Fertilizer
262-430-3

newspaperman

385-587- 1

3854755
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of 1930; it was a beautiful day in early

May. . .and wo've been nore u.
9lWo oponcd negotiations with tho

Into JessMitchell for tho purchaseof

the Lamb County Leader, and took

possessionJuly, 1930. just before tho

secondprimary. Tho plant was located

in a tin building facing oast on

Twitcholl Avenue and running along

tho alloy which now separated tho

HammonsFuneralHomeproperty and

tho Woods-Armistea- d building. Wo

rentedthat building from Mr. Mitchell

for a limited time, thon moved to 412

PholpsAvenue. Wo rented that build-

ing from the late A Cheshor and

eventually bought the property from

him.
Tho building was 80 feet long, but

we built addition at the rear and

modernized the front. Tho present

structure is leased by Gunn Bros.

Stampstore.
There is old saying that "fools

will venture whore angels fear to

tread'' Wo disliko saying hard things

aboutourselves,but its no secret that
about that timo tho country was in a

depressionand at ono time this area

became involved in the famous dust
bowl

When we came Littlcflcld there
wasn't any pavement east or west of

the city We cannot forget how deep
the mud and water got between
Littlefield and Lubbock just any time
there was a good rain. Wo have used
chains on nil four wheels between
Littlefield and Lubbock. Everybody
carried a chainor a cable pull some
unlucky guy out of the mud or have
somebodyhook on to your car and pull
it out of trouble. Thosewere the days
hereabouts when everybody helped
the other follow who was in trouble.

There is one experience wo will

never forget We had been Earth

HK F NTENv

and in coming hom..
Highway 87 to Spring.
e.lltl aha. iL-- .

Littlefield. Rain cafej
and tho car was sooni.'
...uu. .ounanyiore,,.
to buck it out of a hole
night in the wide con.
rain pouring down ,
nsthmn In ItiAen .1- VJ uau t.
wirchnired terrier e fc

uur cut-si- s 10 neip ketpt!
mo ureun 01 dawn

imuuii inuu ior setera
farm homo, with the fa
kui" UJ puuing on hi)

u mum-- iv m a larrnjm
acrumuiuu eggs lor br

breakfast the farmer Loo,

muies to a wagon and
! f :i1f:-- i j 1

llliu --.imuiii'iu A SC1M

startedanaever)bodj
when wo reported

The late 20s and the

troublesome times, esi

mically. But Littlefield

those days with a solvent

were hard to pay, but
over humps with a few

new rospect for sound
Littlefield has been 1

lung u ww nave KnORn t
who arrived herebefore

the same testimony
as active as a prairie fin 11

other periods the busiM

through perilous tunes
token a poll in a Ion;
knowledge of how the bcni

is limited now.
Wo forget the years,bs

timo when beer was legJ
in Littlefield. it wasnt
was good stuff But tl
have their day and pan
was supposedto be soi
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Grover Cleveland

22nd President
1885-188- 9

Democrat

Lamb County Leader New

WiUiam McKinley

25th President
1897-190- 1

Republican
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Woodrow Wilson

28th President
1913-192- 1

Democrat
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Publisher:
c2riyotlnK wet, and somebody

mnK in tho bunc hola. So
t&Me imiovcd then-- beer went back
to bwrWjtffn illegal channels locally:

fc hauled in by friends, or going
WtrTown in nnv auantitv from n

cm mi-
mi mttis one that nover will bo

fergaiHtBSerc were possibly two
taarbiiWtwn that operated a liquor

bmiMMTinfconnection with another
CBPrigaI retired doctor in the
goMB;yrfl sat at a table in a little
roemi AHpthat was necessary to
pwchaaeMpintwas to walk In to tho
(toctorawMoll him you had a cold.
ItewaywsMthose doctors were so
aecompliife? d that they justglancedup
and knewEHat if you didn't get that
pfeK awsenous illness was sure to
dewloplfgit hadn't already taken
place, ftetfall things have their day
ad pftMaway, and that wus what
Mppeweaioineprosperousdowntown
liquor Businessin Littlofield.

The docCbr hurriedly tossed off a
pirifjfioSffor spirits ferment! and
tke patiewtiropped 25 cents on the

Talk alewt-th- e economic pitfalls of
t)e eariylajjB. We got in the rabbit
tHwiwefwqperhans it was mamma
and pap rabbit who really established
us byoMjkpe of return

Tk Methodist parsonage was lo-ei-W

mVEm Eighth St. Wo lived in
oft WJi duplex next door. The
praachWMassignedto another field
of srvr8dhe gavo us his rabbits.
And tiHgrabbits gave us more cute
littie bwjaiM. These little bunnies
gtw'tSJSSurity,married, and there
wtr.'imStS'SLelittle bunnies.

WftlwStflRto the building business
MLaaaMMMdate the new colonies of
pink Swlfwhjke long ears.

rVujiy twr languagebecamethatof
aRMtaatiiiMter. The harder we cussed,
Um mmt Um wife laughed. Our entire

twae to get rid of those,.mem arm lor themselves.

"J d&solemly swear
$

.Sr
i 1-- ft xt

Z---

jtfpsjfl

From PageG

Tho wifo didn't approve of turning
those rabbits out to drift for them-selve-s;

porhaps she thought thoy
might get so numerous that they
would take Littlofield without a shot
being fired.

Finally a produce man felt plumb
sorry for us; in fact, so sorry ho bought
usout of the rabbit businessat about 5

centson tho dollar. After that experi-
encein tho livestockbusinesswe camo
to tho conclusion that we had better
stay with publishing a newspaper.

We wouldn't think of completing
this aricle. . .or whatever you want to
call it. , .you can'thurt our feelings. .

without telling you about the Gun
Club. That group always gatheredin
some home. There was never a shot
Fired. But there was the click of the
poker chips and the multiplicity of
soundsthat can comeonly from a crap
game. Tho kickapoo joy juice flowed
freely and a big time was had by all.

Early day Littlefield was not the
Littlofield of today. . .to us it seemsto
havechangedcompletely. But there is
ono thought on that subject that
cannot beoverlooked. . .age has a
mellowing, quietening influence .

perhapsthere is anew bunch cutting a
rug while we seekquiet and comfort.

For many years in Littlefield there
were a great many saddle horsesand
countless numbers ofgoodriders. The
ranks are thinning fast. Most of the
young folks don't know a martingale
from a cinch. But they can suregive a
hot rod fits.

The Sheriff's Possebroke up three
or four years ago.That was a fine
group of riders who brought honor to
their city. Someof tho members have
passedfrom this vale of tears, others
have sold their horses, but there are
still a few former possememberswho
ride a little; they'llbe showingup from
manydirections with tho comingof the
Golden Anniversary. Once a man or
woman has beenaround livestock, a
comradeship developsthat years do

faithfully

totkebest ability, preserve,protect,
so heffnme

Calvin Coolidge
30th President

1923-192- 9

Republican

pie Fair Dept. Store

t JjHHarry S. Truman
iBB 33rd President

HH 1945-195- 3

tljjBI Democrat

W erry s Sign shop
jjj tjfffi""' 385-349- 7

1 JBLyndon B. Johnson
Kfl 36th President

jfl Mode-0-Da-y

jMfnHHMHHHEli

and

I

not dim.
Tho razing of tho former Methodist

Church brings back to us tho memory
of how hard tho Rov. Jim Sharp
workedto bring about tho construction
of thatbuilding. Jim evon laid someof
tho brick. Wo can see him in our
memoryashe stoodon the scaffolding
with abrick in ono hand and a towel in
the other.

We have mentioned tho Methodists
two or threo times in this story, but
that justhappened.Takoa look around
Littlefield and you will seo all faiths
with creditable houses of worship.
Littlefield is truly a city of beautiful
churches.

When n manor womanhaslived in a
city for 30 years and longer there isn't
any limit to their storehouse of
information.

But we haven't tried to write a
history of Littlefield; thatwould take a
thick book.

You know wo will not have passed
from this bumpy old world any time at
all before someyoung boy will ask his
fathcr:"Who was Morley B. Drake?"
That'swhy we do not tako
seriously.

Frank Vrubel, an early Spade resi-

dent, was born in in

1881. He cameto the United Statesas
a young man of 24, with a group of
friends and relatives from his country.

Vrubel and his Rudolph, of
Littlefield, were the only members of

the Vrubel family to travel to .America.
Vrubel married RosaLee Jeherik in

1912 in Williamson County. The
couplehad three children who lived to
adulthood.Millie Vrubel of Rosenburg
wasthe oldest childandstill owns land
her father bought in 1922. Joe Vrubel
wasthe middle child and a trucker in

that I will the the

of my

ourselves

brother,

of

f.

Chapterbeganin 52l

Vrubel farmed in area
Native Czechhere 1926

Czechoslovakia

execute duties

God."
defend the constitution of the United States...

102 lOfh

TUB

in

The Littlefield Chapterof the Order
of EastornStar was organizedNovem-
ber, 3, 1923, with 25 charter mombers.

The first meeting place was In the
upstairs part of tho Yellow House
Building. Mrs Pat Boone was elected
worthy matron and B. L. Cogdlll was
electedworth patron.

Since it's organization tho chapter
has been honoredwith several grand
appointments. Flora Bosst Boona,
deputy grand matron, district 2,
section 3; Mrs. Annie Louise Wiso-ma- n,

doputy grand matron, district 2,
section 3; Flora Bosst Boone, grand
represontotivo from Mnino to Grand
Chapterof Toxas, Mrs. Ann Barnatt,
deputy grand matron, dintrict 2,
wctton 3; Mrs Flora Bet Boone,
grandcorrespondent

Littlefield Chapter has holpod to
organize and institute Sudan, OHon
and Morton chapters

Littlofield chapter was organized
with 25 membors Thoy include Mrs.
Flora Bosst Boone, Mr B. L Cogdill,
Mrs. Bossie Baze Tuttle, Mrs. Vernif
V Wright, Mr John Pope,Mrs. Faye
Cogdill, Miss Katherine Anderson,
Mrs Mae Cundiff, Mrs. Neva
Speight, Mrs Jewel Staggers Prich- -

Littlefield, and Rosie Hodges, also of
Littlefield, was the youngestchild.

Mrs. Vrubel died in 1922, and Mr.
Vrubel remarried in 1923.

The family moved to Spadein 1926,
and lived on the 165 acresof land 2 Vi

milessouthand2 miles west of Spade.
He lived there until his death in 1957.

John Vrubel was born during the
secondmarriage, and now owns the
land which his father bought in 1926.

When Vrubel camo to the Spade
area, he farmed with mules until the
early 1940's when he bought his first
tractor

United Statesand ivill,

385-307- 4

Leader-New-s

Herbert C. Hoover
31stPresident

1929-193- 3

Republican .

J.B. EquipmentCo.
Hwy 84 385-562- 7

Dwight D. Eisenhower
34th President

1953-196-1

Republican

Vogue Cleaners

Richard M. Nixon
37th,President

1969-197-4

Republican

(yZJt,
iamb County

LEADER-NEW- LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS.

ard. Mrs Lelia Hopping and Mr Pat
H. Boone,and Mrs Myrtle Shaw

Officers for 1963-6-4 were Bettye
Smith and Hollis Smith, worthy ma-
tron and worthy patron, Betty Melton,
associatematron; Norman Frey, asso-
ciate patron; Ponrl Brandon, secre-
tary; Dave Tulli?, treasurer; Lois Lee

MR. AND MRS. FRANK VRUBEL stand
first crop on the land they acquired in
Vrubel came to Spadefrom Williamson
background.

403 Hall

401 F.
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Warren G. Harding
29th President

1921-192-3

Republican

7fc-- 0

Pierce

Tomlinson. conductress Bula T

associateconductrew. Grau-- hn'
chaplain. Norma Phillips maH
Francis Ricks, organist Marv
Weige, Ada. Jmn hastev R
Catherine Wright, Ester Har'
Cumminga, Martha. Mary Jv Da
Electa.

in front of their in Spadeafter th
1926. The car is an Overland in whit!
County. Joe Vrubel can be seen in thf

HB

Oil Co.
385-494- 1

385-527- 6

Franklin D. Roosevelt
32nd President

1933-194-5 ,

Democrat

Pierce'sSpecialty Shop
331 Phelps 385-3-1 S3

9th

home

JohnF. Kennedy
35th President

1961-196-3

Democrat

(L Ls
Askew Bargain Center

GeraldR. Ford
38th President

1974--

Republican
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MassengaleRadiator Shop
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1913 fete
still tops

LITTLEFIEL- D- The vory first
Fourthof July celebrationin Littlefield
is unequaledevenafter 60 years.

July 4, 1913 was the grand opening
day of Uttlofield. The day of days.

Under bright sun 60 years ago,
ovor 1.400 personsgathered in Little-fiel- d

on the cloudless morning to
watch the official openingof the new
town.

Theycameon foot, on horseback,in
wagon, on sptclal trains.

At noon the Littlefield Land Com-
pany served barbecuedbeef, beans,
and other chuckwagon dishes in
regular cowboy style to all the guests.

More than 1.000 shade trees had
been planted on the depot lot, down
Phelps Ave., around the school
grounds and park, but they were too
small to provide shade. Cotton bag-

ging wag strung on poles to fend off
the beamingsun.

No celebration was complete with-

out speech.So visitors were treated
to one from the state commissionerof
agriculture, Edward R. Kone.

And to serenadethe guosts, A. P.
Dutfi;an hired band from
Lubbock

In addition, Duggan had worked
since April to provide novel enter-
tainment. Proudlyheannouncedin the
newspaper that "the West Texas
ranch life will be given full sway, and
the cowboys of Yellow House Ranch
and adjoining ranches will have the
pleasure of demonstrating to the
visitors the "how" of the genuine
round-u-p of some 2,000-hea-d of full
blooded range cattle, making use of
the branding iron, together with
realistic bronc-bustin- g exhibition."

That night there was dance.
The celebration ended, the newly

built Casa Amarillo Hotel was filled
and all other buildings andhomeshad
overnight guests. When all the beds
were rilled, many more were left to
sleepunder the wagonsandout under
the stars.

It was festive day. The new
Littlefield had made an impressive
sight out there on the lone prairie.

The day was reckoned success.
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YOUNG CLINT GRIFFIN rode into the newtown of Littlefield
on January29, 1913, from Crosbyton. helped dig the first
grave, stayed to becomea successfulreal estateoperator.
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It is a fabulous country, the only fabulous

country; it is the only place where miracles
not only happen,but where they happen
all the time."

THOMAS WOLFE

EarthAg Supply Inc.
And 986-231- 1

SpringlakeGrain
257-376- 2
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Clint Griffin:
Cowboystartedfirst mail rjm

An cowboy rode into

Littlefiold on Jan. 30, 1913, coming

herefrom Crosbyton to seek work after

hoaring of the new, booming town

boing built.
His first experiencewith Littlefield

was not too impressiveand, after five

months, he returned to Crosbyton to

work for the CB Livestock Co. How-

ever, he cameback for good In 1923.

The mnn is Clint 0. Griffin, andover
the span of years he has had a big

handin the developmentof Littlefield.

He wont into the real estatebusiness
in 1924, dovoloping tho Griffin Addi-

tion, Peyton Industrial Addition, and
tho Cannon TerraceAddition.

Griffin can recall at least two

"firsts" for him in Littlefield. He

helped dig the first grave in Littlefield

Comotcry, andho startedthe first mail

route here.Griffin said the first grave
was on Feb. 14, 1914 and that the
deceasedman's namewas Wallbum.

"I don't supposethere were morO
than50 residentswhen it first camein
1913," soys Griffin. The town was
composed of the wagon yard, land
office, Yollow House Hotel, anda littlo
grocery store.

"The wagon yard, located to tho
right of the present train depot, was
the hub of the businesssection,"
recalls Griffin. "You could get ham
and eggsand a cot to sleep on. Tho
hotel was for the prosperous mainly
thepeople coming in from the north to
look over the land."

Griffin broko sod until the dry
weatherleft little demandfor that type
labor, then he started freighting from
hereto Lubbock.

"It took three daysfor a round trip,
and I had to sleepon theground two of
the three nights," Griffin said. He
unloaded the first load of lumber to be
used in the construction of street
Hardware.

He got tired of sleeping on the
ground, and the railroadhad laid steel
as far as Shallowater when Griffin
decided to quit and return to Crosby-
ton

He later moved to Lubbock then, in

B J

1923, bought a farm whoro tho

Littlefield Country Club is now lo-

cated. Ho made improvements and
moved to tho farm early In 1924.

In Decemberof 1924, Griffin estab-

lished the first mail route out of
Littlefield. Tho Post Offico Depart-

ment hadgtantedthe route, and Grif-

fin was the only man around with any
experience he had worked n route
briefly in Lubbock.

Harral responsible

for town's beginni
Maybethe little community is small,

but the people who livo there uro
convinced of the quality of the land,
business,and friends they have found
associatedwith the area.

The small community ofWhitharral
lios south of Littlefield on the Level-lan- d

Highway. It had its humble
beginning in 1924 with Dr. John
Whitfield Harral!, n trusteo of the
Yellowhouse Land Company, being
responsible for the town being laid
out.

Harrall owned most of tho land in
the area and beingprogressive mind-
ed, he was interested In providing the
areawith somecommunity benefits.

Lee Crownover travelled over the
land near tho town in 1924, and
decidedto make his homoin the still
barren country. He was concerned
with educational facilities for his
children, and byChristmasof that first
yearanother family had arrived to add
to the manpower which would bo
needed in building a school house.

Joe Woodruff and family wore the
secondsettlers in tho area, followed
immediately by Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Longford and daughter Lavorne. This
surge of arrivals brought the popula-
tion to 16 persons,andCrownovernow
had the school backing.

Saluting Our Nation's Heritage

When we look back to the beginning of our country,
it's evident that we've come a long way, not only in
the area of technology but in the field of human
concernsaswell. But we still have a long way to go
-a-nd we've got to keepgoing if we want to prosper
as a nation. To stand still meansstagnation to
move ahead in solving the problems that face us
means progress. That progress is up to us, the
American people. We must be concerned with
preserving what'sright with America and correcting
what'swrong with it -t-he future of the U.S.A. is in
our hands.

SUDAN ELEVATOR
227-204- 6

Washington'sprayer after 1789 inauguration.

"Almighty God. . .ice make our earnest
prayer that thou wilt keep the United Statesin
thy holy protection. . .incline the hearts of the
citizens to entertain a brotherly affection and
love for one anotherand for their fellow
citizens of the United Statesat large"

Earth Oil & Gas
986-306- 1

Motor Supply
986-229- 1
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Mrs
7

Vernie Wright recalls founding years
Mw. Vi y. Wright, first assis.' of the Littlefield nnst

Wright. Somo years back, Mrs subscription school, with ono teacher. School which we all enjoyed. tho'(B in ltllTintl a land
Wright moved to Forth Worth. The following fall wo had a regular We really pionoored; no electric "My

years.
second formed

still felt by all the real pioneers pi
company marriageHer letter, in part, recalls: school, two teachers. Littlofield grew service, crude

was extend to take the benefits of timmmed the very telephone, onobrcMry Golden An- - there, oldost Maurice H.my son,
vefswjr eeesStailon, "I arrived in Littlefield with my steadily, as some of the original doctor, one store from which we got White, found his mate there, the

foundation laid so manyyears ago
son, Maurice H. White, on citizens who are still living there can our daily I will be with you if I can,but if 1 mhMHZio the Leader-New- s grocerios, no bakery, noa daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.ps-- March 5th, 1913, and stayed in the tell and has wonderful not there, pleaseremember

tJ k MMIiMrs. Wright recalled
you, now a meatmarket. Looking backon it all, I Courtney, also pioneers.

me in yM
Littlefield Hotel, just barely finished, school hearts." June 19. 1963system. don'tru.L WllMMeiy Littlefleld days. She see how we could live, but we "My secondson, T. P. Wright, Jr.rooms all furnished but no meals "There was only ono church build-

ing,
did. Littlefield's Golden Anniversary1 would not like to it butPIrm Imn m Mrs. Vernio V. White, a try again, was born there. Altogether I haveserved for somo time. Wo got our tho Presbyterian, which used celebration verlion ofwastom wstiAiim, Maurice H.White, we were all in the same boat. Good happy memories of Littlefield.

was a new
meals in the house of the Smith by other denominations, as we, the and sound

many real whingding that Littlefield throformedQ.JMM7I, IMS. friendships were itMay andkeop thisfamily, Bob Smith's father. Presbyterians, had a minister only and so far I
on growing may back on July 4, 1913, when the tovwas am concerned thosesmMMrtwMjmarned to Mr. T. P, 60th anniversaryfurther seal theclose"That first spring wo had a little onceamonth. We hada Union Sunday friendshipshave lasted down through was named officially and when foffeeling friendship which I amsure is first SantaFe rolled into town
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Populationboom:
Village grows into thriving city

The history of Littlefield surged into
a newandswifter periodin 1924, when
the solid little village of perhaps 300
persons grew sharply into a thriving
city.

Newspaper accounts of late 1924

estimatethat the citythat year grew to
more than 1,260 persons.Six months
later a church censusset the figure at
2,000.

The growth continued through the
1920's,but 1924 remainedtheyear the
stars fell on Littlefield

The reasonwas land openings.
Late in 1923 and through 1924 more

than 500,000 acresof rich, virgin ranch
land surrounding Littlefield went on
tho market, with farm saleseveryday.

This land included the Sod House
pasture of the Halsell ranch, 70,000
acreson which Amherst was builtj the
Spaderanch was openedwith around
100,000 acres onthe market in this
area.

VThen there were the Jaynesranch,
the Newsome lands, the Paul Lands,
the Dlack Cattle pasture, belonging to
the St. John brothers.

Severalthousand acresmore of the
Yellowshouse ranch was opened for
farms by a group that bought the
ranchfrom the estateof Major George
Littlefield and from his partners in the
ranch, Phelps and Tom White, The
ranch was sold in 1923.

This group, largely of Austin men,
formed the Yellowshouse land com-

pany. Tho communities of Pep and
Whitharral sprangup on landsopened
from new farm acres of the Yellow-hous- e,

from which Littlefield had been
caned 10 years before.

The Yellowhouse land company
handledthe bulk of farm sales,of their
land and others. They sold one 18,000
block, a ranch area known as 'Sheep
Campto the Cotton Land Companyof
Dallas. It was cut into 100 farms.

Major Littlefield left a number of
cashbequestsin his will when he died
in 1920, and sale of tho Yellowshouse
was one way of converting land
holding to cash.

So great was the influx of prospec-
tive settlers that the Yellowhouse
company leased a site called the
"tourist park," thepresent location of

Way to go,

America.1

200 yearsold andstill

going

strong!

fEilfflll

thecourthouseandsomeadjacentlots,
for a camping place and for auto
parking space.

A limit was place on free
camping privileges Many preaent
residentsof Littlefield spent their first
night in the city in a tent at the headof
Pholpa Avenuo.
Saleof town lots paralleled tho farm

solo. New additions were staked off
and houses started. Lumber com-

panies recorded a booming couple of
years. There were half-a-doz- com--

merical
section, along

Phelps
throatre

formed commorce
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LITTLEFIELD'S years,
mainly at bottom. Seatedaround

letttonghtareJ.iVl Mokes, Major L R. P
E. C

Slatessettledown 1919
fledgling Sudan town

There was a patch of green
nd we decided we would make our

Jiome there," L. E.
Slateof Sudan

Slate moved to Sudanin 1919,
was impressed with that one green

in this

"1917 and terrible
years, there wasn't

anything green around. I guew that ia
that in Sudan

so goodto ' ' he continuod.

A Day To Remember.

buildings going up in the
downtown mostof them

Avenue, at one time in 1924.
city's first was built that

yoar, abandoned in favor of a more
luxurious onejust a year later.

The city was also incorporated in
1924, its first city manager, voted
bonds for a new S80.000 high school,

a chamberof from a
former commercial club, and, gener-
ally, town away for its new
status as a coming South Plainscity.
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MAIN STREET topj haschangedsomewhatin thepast50
thanks to the city dadspictured the the city table

commissioner; Crockett; W Walker,
commissioner; Cundiff, clerk.

in
at

oats

explained Mr.

and

pot area.

1918 were
drought and

the reason area looked
us,

The

got

the squared

and

. . . June 15, 1775

jrWm

Slate wasborn in Iowa in 18SB. am
Texas in 1914 as a traveling

salesman.He was married in Hendor-son- ,

in 1916, and spent several years
in Lubbock with the Waples PlaUer
grocery firm before moving to Sudan

"The only things in Sudan in 1919
were a hotel, the depots, ami one
store. My wife and I bought the ttore,
which we called Sudun Mercantile
Store," Slate said.

The Slatesownedand operated tne
store until 1950 when thoy retired.

CongressappointedGeorge Washingtonas "generaland

commanderin chief of the forces raisedand to be raisedin the

defenseof American liberty." The Americans had their com-

mander who would lead them to victor.

We salute ourfounding fathers.

Farmer's Fertiliser ChemicalCo.

Welano 385.3511 SPADE-- 233-213-1
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Arthur P. Duggan:
Late TexasSenatorwas 'Fatherof Littlefield

(This article appeared in the Lamb
Co Leader to June, 1963.)

As noerly as a town can ever give
anyone personthis title, the fatherof
Littlefield wee the lateSenatorArthur
P Duggan, who devotedhis life to the
city's development,extendinghis able
efforts to the whole SouthPlainsashis
city took a leading place in the area.

The nameof SenatorDuggancrop
up on almosteverypegeof the history
of Littlefield. from the year 1912when
he ' walked it out' ' with a surveyor,to
his death in 1936, after he hadgoneto
the Texas Senate to fight in a new
arena for his beloved South Plains

region
The then-infa-nt city of Littlefield

cameinto life in the careful handsof
Arthur P Duggan,Sr., to whom it we
always a living, growing person.

He literally walked the floor with It

in the founding days, he located it,
plannedits geography,labored for its
schools andits otherdevelopments.To
his town he gave the full and fruitful

energiesof his life.
The marksof his planning and work

arevisible today,andwill be always in
Littlefield. the progressive South
Plainscity that is a high credit to its

father ".

Arthur P Duggan came into the
establishmentof the city through the
well-know- n persuasion of Major
GeorgeLittlefield, who was anuncleto
Mrs Duggan

When the majorplannedthe conver-
sion of much of the 300,000-acr-e

Yellowhouse Ranch, which he owned
with two nephews, into farmland and
cities he looked within his family for a
man who could do the job. Littlefield
had no children, but he had several
nephewsas businessassociates,and
with them his enterprises prospered.
The White brothers of Yellowhouse,
Phelps and Tom, were notable ex-

amplesin the ranchingbusiness.
Arthur Duggan seemedto be cut

from a different cloth than the usual

1776

JfA Day To Remember--

FreedomAt Last!

HARRELL

2JVLSpm

SALES
401 Hall

385-62- 29

i

Littlefield associates, most of thorn
cowmen who rode tho rough-and-read- y

cattle trails to Dodgo City and
Abilene, and stoodup in the Lincoln
county wars in New Mexico.

Dugganwas a thinker, an introspec-
tive man whose tough determination
was not a surfacecharacteristic. Born
in San Marcos, September 21, 1896,
he hadworked his way through Texas
A&M College and Texas Univorsity
law school, thenjoined anabstractand
land companyin Colorado.

A family business responsibility
brought him back to Texas where,
after its completion in 1904, he took
charge an abstract company in
Denton. Meanwhile, in 1902, he had
married Sarah Elisabeth Harral, a
nieceof Major Littlefield.

In 1911, he moved to Dallas into a
managerial position with real estate
developersHahn andKendall. He was
comfortably settled there when the
Littlefield challengearose.

Tenncity needed
Probably his legal and land deeds

knowledgerecommendedhim to Ma-

jor Littlefield It more likely, now
even that the perceptive major, who
made few mistakes on men or busi-

ness, recognizedmore the methodical
tenacity of the youngmanasvital to a
long-rang- e and challenging task.

In 1912, the major persuadedDug-

gan to come out to the to lay out
landtracts for farmsandacity to sorve
the new farming area.

It was a man-sizo- d job. The Yellow-hous- e

Ranch was the most, southerly
range of the giant XIT ranch, a rich
800.000 acres, in Lamb and Hockley
Counties that Littlefield and the
Whites bought in 1901.

The area to bo opened for farming
had been agreedon. Duggan and a
surveyor, W. D. Twitchell, stakedout
the farming sections, in Spanish,
labors, 177.1 acreseach.

The extension of 'he Santa Fe
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THE LITTLEPIELD LAND OFFICE, one of the earliest structuresIn the city,
shown here 1913. In the picture are Arthur P. DugganSr., Alice Tillar Duggan,
RebeccaBurge. John Kllng, Albort DIcher, and William Troudson.
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"We fight not to enslave,but
to set a country and to

room upon the earthfor honest-
men to live in."

THOMAS PAINE
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railroad on from Lubbock mado possi-
ble a city and Duggan nnd Santa Fe
officials worked out an agrcoment on
its location. Tho railroad had one
special requirement that tho main
businoss thoroughfare of the city
terminate at the railroad station.

Duggan met this requirement in
laying out the city This explains why

LlaeSBPiVLV iIHsWbw, ?It

k Arthur Duggan j
today PhelpsAvenue the city's main
street, runs at an angle to other city
streets and deadendsat the depot.

Thore was another factor in the
location. The city was placed as far
north as practical on the Yellowhouse
land, getting toward the center of
Lamb County. This was to seek the
county seat for Littlefield.

This was no exclusive idoa. W. E.
Halsoll had county seat plans tor the
new city of Amhorst hewaspromoting
a few miles on northwest, on another
300,000 acrosof the old XIT. This plan
for Littlefield was 33 years before its
realization.

Duggan and Twitchell laid out City

ieiraTraTblirHo17v,,UHfams,''ir "
tremendous undertaking of field sur-
veys and paper work that progressed
on through 1912. As the year closed,it
was time to seek landbuyers and get
tho new town and country moving

Forseveralmonths, Dugganlived in
a tent on tho bare townsito, while his
family remained in Dallas. They
included by then a daughter, Alice
Tillar Duggan and Arthur P. Duggan,
Jr. The family moved out to Lubbock
oarly in 1913, on up to Littlefield later
in a small building moved in fur a
residence. ,

"In Dallas they told me I'dSbe back
from that prairie town after one
night," the senior Mrs. Duggan

There was no Dr. in the house
Littlofield, today something of a

medical center wivn more than 100
hospital beds in two hospitals, was
sevoral years coming to have regular
medical care after the city started in
1812.

First to come to Littlefield
wasDr. Jeff Davis, who movedhero in
1818 from Roby.

Hie practice doveloped slowly and
Dr. Davis concluded that the climate
we loo hoalthy for an active to
thrive, and returned to Roby.

In 1915. Dr. O. B. Lynch moved to
Littlefield, and remained more than a

BieiNTiNNIAL

BROWN

recalls today "But wo found it nil

pleasantand onjoyed every bit of it.

This is recalled by tho daughter,

Mrs Alice Tillar Gracy of Austin:
We boarded in Lubbock because

there litorolly was not n thing in

Littlefield. It was bare prairie
-- unfenced Tows drifted north and

drifted south as they chose. Therewas

P.

doctor

doctor

no railroad My father moved a
one-roo- shack and lean-t- o from what
was called South Camp on tho Yellow-

house Ranchto Littlofield for us to live
in. Then they built a little room that
was the land office. Those were the
first two buildings there. And they
were something likea mile apart. . ."

Through 1912, the tent was the
"city'' In it, Duggan
received potential rosidents, to whom
heconveyed his practicaloptimism for
thenew lands.Herebeganfriendships
that were to last through the years.

Duggan was a difforent kind of
promoter. To prospects for land, or
businesses,he gavea careful apprais-
al of thecountryandits prospects.For
yearshe cameto know eachincoming
family; ho counseled them, encour-
aged thorn, worked for their well
being.

It was his businessto sell land and
lots and he sold them, fairly and with
full facts. To him, the new settlers
wore future neighborsand associates
in a bright enterprise,andno one was
surprisedwhen it worked out the way
this quiet, cheerfulman told them.

John Kling, a hearty Swede,came
to investigateandspentalmosta night
talking in Duggan's tent. When he
decidedto stay, hesharedthe tent for
a while.

yearbeforemowngon to Hope, N.M.,
leaving behind the opinion that tho
South Plains popalotion was too
healthy. Tf

IJetween,these periods, Littlefield
residents w ere served by Lubbock
doctors and. most frequently, went
there for medical care.w

Dr. W,H Anderson movedhere in
1917. ancLserveda growing practico
until his deeth m 1931.

Dr. Angorson was hero in time to
oxamine prospects for World War I
and Inter lo attend patients in the flu
epidemics4hat followed the war. At

This friendship formed n team.

When n school was needed nnd it

was right away as settlors camo in

Kling and Dugganworked to get one,

that opened in tho fall of 1913.

For 18 years, from 1914 to 1942,

Arthur P. Dugganwas presidentof tho

Littlefield school board, a foremost
undertaking in his activescheduleHo

serveda term ascountycommissioner,
1915-191- 6, and there worked for his

Littlefield area in the Lamb County

structure. The advancementof Little-

field directed most at his public
actions, particularly the holding of
public office

The promotion of "Littlefield
Lands," as anew areawas called, was
n dominating activity of the Duggan
family.

The family home, built in late 1913,

was the center of demonstration site.
Around it were planted several kinds
of fruit trees, grapes, and a wide
variety of vegetables, as evidence of
what the rich, virgin soil would
produce.

The original four rooms have been
increasedby additions, but the family

home stands on its original, on East
TenthStreet, and is occupiedtoday by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Duggan, Jr.,
and family.

Frequentguest
A frequent visitor is Mrs. Arthur P.

Duggan,Sr., who lives in Austin with
Mrs. Gracy, and who views new
development of tho town with fresh
enthusiasmon eachvisit.

"It was n 24-ho- job," recalls the
seniorMrs. Duggan. "Any hour might
bring a new situation, a prairie fire, a
family wanting to locate, someono
with a city problem. They all came to
Arthur, and he found some way to
meet eachone."

Reservedbut always cordial, Dug-

gan did not intrude on people's
problems,but they frequently found a
way to him and he heard themin a
lawyer's way, and with a genuine
concern.

"Father listened to your story
carefully," Mrs. Gracy recalls, "and
thengave youhis opinion, if you asked
for it."

People did ask on an increasing
scale.He servedasvice presidentthen
as president of the West Texas
Chamberof Commerceand for years
was on its executive board. His
enthusiasm for the South Plains led
him into an ever-wideni- sphero of
activity.

At home, over the years, he helped
organizethe Masonic Lodge in Little-
field, tho Rotary club, the chamberof
commerce,which he served as presi-
dent, andother civic groups. He was a
member of the First Presbyterian
Church in Littlefield. He remained
active in the YellowhouseLand Com-
pany until its operations were comp-plete-d

in 1928.
Tho promotion of Littlefield was an

ever-prese- concern of Arthur P.
Duggan, but reflected just part of the

one time, an old newspaper account
reports, the Littlefield area had as
manyasa hundred flu cases,and Dr.
Anderson was a victim,. being a bed
patient himself for more than two
weeks.

But he organized a cooperative
nursing system that provided reason-
able care. A recoveredpatient might,
in a few days, becomea nurse for a
newly ill person. The area suffered
relatively few fatalities from the
epidemic.

In tho 1920s with uctivo growth of
tho area, Littlefield's number of
medicaldoctorsgrow.

man.

Slaving
Still Washing
The Old Way?

We'll do your wash
the EASY way. With
the newest machines
Try us. We're fast
. . . efficientl

HICK

Ho was a strong foj
affectionate fatherandhJ
rabid advocate of
Gracy has note nf . 1

mado once on education )ff?
Neatly typed on small suSjE

paper, they make ont fr9
statement: Sm

"Education is the pJSm
success. No matior i7t

"u,"p " - uo u betterI'sSa
informed. It will gehi Jjj
increase his personality j"
en his influence &?

i . . 555
inurKnmetjgaf

One of his attnbut..uncanny sensoot gcogriphMf
asset in the days when Jfe
landmarks were sparce oj Jl
prairie lands. eeej

"He knew the dircctiot-S-

house or tho location of i,P?
fence, recording r,f m,.--
unmarked land, andhe couJ
stakes with little diffinJj

vjitikj a luuuy fW
The monthsheand C X3;

had spent surveung Jj2fc
Lands" apparently madetjS
impression on the factual rjrrj

Where the circurastaaagT
it, tho nttornoy-develop- Aff
fighting nature that matcWW?
name. The quiet, mrthodf
ws a sheath for a warraii&y
well how to fight when tljflf,
required it. flui

World War II was ocjSS
occasions.Though a matcnt
Knmnr tlll.lnnB. J''; uusuitaa uiiu CCS

sponsibilities, he was
ana served as a captainm&rjf
National Guard during thesj,
perhaps,was the onlr Lajra.
another cause above LttkVi
tho national need indudedL-rf- t

He went to the TexasSrijgrj
becauso he felt that the !jj
situation in the 1920 s Cjcljgj
unjustly against the new

section, in favor of lderrrfg
state jjgj,

Getting thereinuhedirjjjg
tumble political campaign tgj
Littlefield candidate had &lm
Duggan went at this fTpta,
eye-to-e- with people ek
district. It took a hard-foeflg-

primary campaign to deoijjF5J

but In tho end the new Warjfc
senator was Arthur P Dugjfui

His labors in Austin dJSB
cally thorough and detentfj
of high value to his South ?f
wero endedonly by his su&

in 1935 of a heart attack H
Death came in GorualeiJB

had gone with Arthur J--

Texns University law studsajlj
leaders In government n!
and friends by tho thjsini.'?
tribute to tho man whosecr

oneof unselfish conrfrn frJSj.
with whom he sharedthe ITZm
new country jh
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High years:
1 UjiTKSMSk '" ino amo
ion nfS 1963)

allstt,'' 'SPbservosits 63rd
one f' ?fizen3 tno town

lewwity.'eWjciiU early-da-y growth

Rrn lvPWfff the area.
.rW MtrkliMfis W. E. Bird of

fj l.'"v1, l n(. . i, wbw wmiiu iu Liiunu VAiuniy in
t,usJnMMiyJNMfrorn Hall County.
t .MrcW'iMfemy'idly that first year

" jn k plwnt'odK) acresof cotton and
tk $UjfejftJi?efrorts.

e !(;ilrd bougftfSpion 66 of the Spado
ick to,December of 1924. Ho, his

nttrL Pt foWmffifrj, and their three
Mary Jane

ien
igiikiH

. 1 KJhHiMlllabe) moved by
erttl Wfigmhefn Hall County. Mr.
Ejt.r tiii.zmttz. -- i it... bjnnm,li3imi uiou (.tunc mm

m seven good horses,
a hack, my gray

tfeMfffvTturkeys and some
nkWWeWekens," Bird said.

a wane mmEbusv Hint first vnnr
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Vrwrt emnng the land for

XktflBSl n nn C I K nn ho
(K I'twifjSBird put in his 1926
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wl apwgjgthering.'
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ttfiM tqi Ml niSl to And another way

w Vr ffiYirififiTt r ii With the help
,ffrf vaiiplMrJohnny Herring, he

MtmSMtfiklftt cotton sled for tho
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Spade

Fe Railway reached
first time on June17,
fie from Lubbock to

dieted and opened for
1914.

January, 1907, a
Mrvey was made by

an engineer for tho
building of a railroad
route from the Gulf

the Pacific Coast,
dy in existence.His
the territory from

water, on to Lubbock
xico, which included
pied by Littlefield.
of tho panicof 1907

legislation in Texas
:tion of tho new lino;
spring of 1909, tho

dy to resume the

f
was begun in May,

view andLubbock,
link to be used for
until tho longer line

".

of

settler recalls hard times, good cropsin early 1900's
work in a garden, and tho family
raised most of its own vegetables.
They raised watermelons and canta-lope- s,

mostof which were trucked out.
Most of tho farmers raised their

own, and town people were welcome
to get what thoy wanted, said Bird.
"Watermelons that weighed 35
poundsor more were sold for about 10

cents each; tho smalleroneswere fed
to the hogs," Bird remembers.Canta-lope- s

went at 6 for 26 cents, if they
sold at all.

Mrs. Bird canned all tho extra

pr

ian

WS51

MRS. W. E. BIRD ore on 1929.

are in the the is in use.

and Texico, and trains first entered
Lubbock on this line in January, 1910.

With the completionof the cut-o- ff to
tho south of Lubbock, trains
Galvestonran overadirect routo to the
west coast, for the break
betweenLubbock and Through
trains were routed on two sides of an
equilateral triangle, north from Lub-

bock via Canyonand thenceto Texico.
In July, 1912, tho supervision

of Joseph Weidel, tho valuation
engineer of tho Santa Fe, grading
operations were started on the
between Lubbock and Texico, and
track laying wascompletedin Novem-
ber, 1913. Train service started Nov-

ember 14, on a basis
between tho two points, and in
Decemberof that year, by order of the
Railroad Commissionof Texas, regu-
lar service as common carrier
was established. The was com-

pleted andopenedto traffic March 1,

couldbeconstructedbetweenLubbock

it is.

&V '

vegetables and she also canned beef
since there were no locker plants or
home freezers at that time. Wild
plums were plentiful in tho sand hills,
but "you had to keep an eyo out for

rattlesnakes,"said Bird.
Peachesand cherrieswere raisedon

tho farm, and ample suppliescanned
in case afreeze got next year'scrop.
When Mrs. Bird passedawayOct. 15,

I960, she had more than 2,500jars of
cannedgoods in her cellar.

"Many of tho old timers remember
her, with her split bonnet and cook

MR. AND shown their Spadefarm in Grape
peachtrees background, and samewater well still

SantaFe Railwayhere
ns over half-doze-n decades

.""P""""""

from

except
Texico.

under
later

line

1913

train
line

1914. Completion of this segment, a
portion of the Coleman-Texic-o cutoff,
closed the gap between the lines
running eastward to tho Gulf and
westward from Texico to the Pacific
Coast. This placed in service the
shortost route between Galvestonand
Los Angelos andorSan Francisco.

Tho townsite of Littlefield was laid
out by Santa Fe engineers during tho
construction of the railroad.

Littlefield is an exampleof tho rapid
growth of the Panhandle towns that
were grazing grounds in 1912. Follow-

ing construction of tho railroad, land
boomsincreasedthe poulationrapidly',

and as many cities on the Santa Fe
havo dono, Littlefield had grown until
today it has u population of more than
6,000 people. Because of irrigation
and good transportation facilities, it
has become a center for cotton and
grain farming operations, with large
cotton gins, oil mills, grain elevators
and livestock feeding pens.

our

5 '

. .that ive have highly resolved that these

deadshall not have died in vain; that this

nation underGod, shall havea new birth

freedom.

We proudly salute

ih&

ii-gji,-
,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Forefathers

who made Ameribrir; treat
nation

apron,as shedelivered them dressed
chickens, milk, butter andother things
raisedon the farm," saysBird.

In 1929 Bird rented the north farm.
What he madoon this placethat year
was put with six calvesand a cow and
traded for a 1929Ford car. Bird mado
only two balesof cotton in 1933, and it
sold for 7 or 8 centsa pound.

"I did raisesomegoodlate feed that
year and it causedme to miss out on
selling my cows to tho government. I
knew one man that had only one calf,
and jt was the first one bought and

531

vines and

killed by the at He
was paid $20 for it.

"We had a bunch of cows and,
the was going to

take them, I kept them all
year. Then I was told they could not
take them becauseI did have feed. So
that fall I sold 20 head to Arthur Bell
for $18 each," Bird.

In 1934 Bird made 16 bales of
cotton, but the price was low and he
didn'tget much for the crop. Bird sold
his teams in 1946 and due to poor
health, turned the farm over to a
son-in-la-

In 1947 he to the
and two new tractors. "I

missed my teams in lots of
Bird "and I

wish I still had them."
1

Jllltm 'V1:,1 '"

"1

1

government Spado.

thinking government
feeding

concluded

returned farming
operation

ways,"
remarked, sometimes

1L
ffi& 431

WtJSSf
&w

Q

Bird said whon he ginned at Hainer
"Old Maud and Fanny knew the wa

home.After I got ginned off night,
could turn thorn toward home and g
to sleep. SometimesI would ride with

some friends going my way and rail
my team to follow. They'd come nn
home behind the other wagons.

After other farmers begin t" put.

down irrigation wells. Bird put his first
well down in 1951. "We got 5 'j
inchesof rain that year, so I didn t use
the well much," remark Bird.

Bird said that his best crop since
1925, as far as profit, was in 1961. A

big hail hurt the bright prospects in

1960.
Which year was th watest'' Bird

claims hehasn'tfoundan "easy year
yet.

The fate of unborn millions

ivill now depend under God, on the

courageand conduct of this army. . .

GEORGE WASHINGTON

4250

Let's pause noiv to rededicateourselves to

the principals of freedom..

MPENDRU&.
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by pem s . hi m v m S

Thewinterof77: Partyseasonfor theBritish. A turningpoint for thePatriots.

We've faced a heartbreakingretreat from New York and acrossNew Jersey.
3,000 men areBritish prisoners,and Washington is foresakenby many of his
own. TheBritish generalsfigure it's only a matterof time beforewe give up and
beg the King's pardon.But the British are a trifle too smug.We recrossthe
Delawareand,battleafter battle,surprisethe enemyand defeat him.It's on to
Saratoga, where our victory becomes a turning point. It gives uscourage
through the longestwinter at Valley Forge.While we suffer cold, starvation
and sicknessat Valley Forge, the British elite continue to party with their
Loyalist friends in Philadelphia.But we learnsomething.Not to give up. The
nationlearns,too. And the restis history. i
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Littlefield Armes EquipmentCo,
By-Pa- ss 84 385-510-8
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RIDGE'G'ERRy 'er:BENJAM'NFRANKUN
Printer

ofW
merchant

BUTTNGW'NT,merchamanri. "i

The pioneersgaveus a to be proud of In a
land that producescotton, grain and other commodi-
tiesof the soil in abundance.They brought education
and culture to this area and provided us with a
backgroundof integrity, fair dealings, and friend-lines- s.

Thepastwill never beasit oncewas,but It's pleasant
to remember those who endured the hardships to

4 CARTER BRAYtom
' .'ABRAHAM ,

' 1 W'LLIAM WILLIAM ELLPRv i
'

n
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a''anafarmer;LYMANMAn .
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tame the land and leave lor us this
region, hosewho set the example of tanSTSd
sssrsL-ha-va mad ,his a w
Thereis yet much to bediscoveredby pioneersa th
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3. GeorgeLittlefield e

Soldie
wfcem Littlofiold was

Major George
mb a man by the

MMVJMfiod
i sf ii n g freo wheeling

State3 history as a

a'sSiS," Mnuuiuoii,
MMMMwman, a devoted
MnwifMATa philanthropists
Mtt mUtieMFof dollars to tho

Ijrt gwcSioBRfor which ho hold
Mj
tim wOi?ln who had trouble

Mf wmeJwofUs but no trouble
if fads and Bizing up
KmkyW dy when business
mm frySgyith specialperils.
mfWimmifibn Littlefield was
kffqj CpgjBy, Mississippi, on
JtftlMtKWhen eight years old

Ith his parents to Gonzales
yWjr(Te83, a proper setting for a

UUIIll W;WW,
tr?iH yarsl9forc most of the

vttkfef Gonznles-- 32 of
hd rkMWBfaway to join the

fefci; at the Alamo,
6 14 die wk&tlHtai in glory,

GWMlwSwhich had fought
Ki bum4Ue Texas Revolu- -

k HwtitfSgf 1835, when the
ia iotm demandedfrom
Wig a JPid cannon it held.

Ack wmijMlage "Come and
I '" iSy" the Mexicans
wadwi tffifXwJHO turned back,

lh ftnMtaiHk) of the Texas
olu&rn fjlf lit.
eorg UMMMIgrcw to manhood

vMr&wmusw y.'lio grew up taster
nWt WNjMlIn 1853, and Mrs.
UftoWWNgJK distinguished
UaHiflKnbly took over
laganMifJMJcGonzalesplanta--,

wiUi tbrggot her sons.
h wftmt yawif man studied with
NttatioM'.'tiilltcnded schoolat
alee wi4'iwjlawhile at Baylor

wrtity, UiSjft Independence,
nioBr C55Sy".

nt rwtpMM&tfties of the family

nM iittUel his schoolcareer. In
r yH.' Littlefield was to
M WWlMlformal education.
: d ii IIYef Texas students

bMNMmf from Major Little- -
substantialgifts to

PCMB Same when George
Ueftatf Hiiavt 19 In August,

llBPCompany headed by

x. mmmwm and assignedto
ent Tho unit had
cavalry when it

ytW'CtaMerate army.
M4MfitiiM. secondvouncest

fa in tmwmtkm. became second

$&&&

cowman,
Terry's Texas Rangers, as they

came to be named, were assigned to
tho Army of tho Tennesseo under
Gen. Albert SidneyJohnson.

They saw heated action in Georgia,
South and North Carolina. When a
companyofficer fell ill and resigned,
Sergeant Littlofiold was elected
SecondLieutenant Littlefield.

The now shavetail found himself in
command of tho company as John-
ston's army backed up agonizingly
from Kentucky, screened time and
again by the hard riding Texans of
tho "Come and takeit" tradition.

Lt. Littlefield commandedhis com-

pany at Shiloh, when the Confeder-
ates almost ended the career of jj,
rising Union general, Ulysses S.
Grant.

Within weeks,through casualties in
the company,including tho battlefield
death of Captain William A. Harris,
Littlefield advanced to captain and
companycommander.

He protested this move to his
commander, who however sided with
Littlcficld's company in naming him
captain.

Captain Littlefield had not yet
reachedhis 20th birthday. But ho was
a man,and a courageousone, dedicat-
ed to tho causeof tho South.

His letters home to his mother
sometimesreflected grief at absences
of troops and officers form the battle
zone. He feared for tho Confederacy,
but he fought for it steadfastly and
bravely.

Littlcficld's troops wrote their part
of the victory history of Confederate
cavalry. He fought at Chickamauga,
oneof the bloodiestbattles ofthe Civil
War. Where his troops distinguished
themselves in bloodily defending a
crossingof ChickamaugaCreek.

Near the battle'sclose, Littlefield's
company joined a contingent that
completelyencircledtho enemy forces
at Chattanooga, harrassingthem des-

troying many supplies and gaining
important information. When the
battle finally closed, his Rangershad
been almost continually in the saddle
for three weeks.

Tho carnage of Chickamauga.the
sight of hundreds of wounded and
dying troopsin the areawherehe rode
in action, were to remain a poignant
momory with Major Littlefield all his
life.

In this period, the young officer was
home once to seek now recruits for
tho men of his companywho had been
lost. In January,1862, he found a few
days to marry his longtime sweet-
heart, Alice P. Tiller of Houston. In
three weeks after the wedding, Little- -
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financier,philanthropist
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Major George

field was back b battle.
By 1863, Captain Littlefield was a

veteran soldier, a cool and able
commander who hod led many
charges,facedoften what he calledthe

"gss" of enemy rifle balls. He
fought in the battle of Lookout
Mountain 'in the Eastern Tennessee
campaign, almost daily skirmishing
with tho enemy.

Late that year his Texas luck ran
out. While serving as regimental
major on December26, he was struck
by an enemy shell fragment that
smashedhis belt cartridge box on his
left side.

This setoff shells that tore a deep
gash into Captain Littlefield's hip.
Whilo he was prostrate on the ground
and receiving aid, Gen. Tom Harrison
rode up and said, "I promote him to
the rank of Mjaor for gallantry on the
field of battle."

Major Littlefield was attended by
his faithful man servant, conveyedto
an ambulance andtaken four miles to
the rear to a hospital. Tho sight of his
wound, 'nine by 11 inches, led a
division surgeonto declare:"Just give
him a little morphine, he will dio
before morning."

This was seven hours after the
major had beenwounded and die he
might have but for the arrival soon of
Gen. Harrison who sent for tho
surgeon and had Littlefield's wound
dressed.

With tho enemy driving closer, the
new major was moved 12 miles the
next dayto a new location and then15

moro miles, in a wagon ambulance to
the home ofa family who cared for him
for weeks. These were grueling trips
and the woundedyoung man suffered
mightily.

He was semi-conscio- for weeks,
being kept alive on brandy and
morphine. Gen. Harrison kept a
solicitiouseyeon his young officer and
left help to care for him.

He probably owedhis life to a family
servant, Nathan, ono of the Littlefield
slaveswho had cared for George as a
boy andwho askedto go with him into
battle. With Nath, tho general left a
companion,Ed Rhodes,to help in the
major's care.

Even then it was nip and tuck.
Littlefield's troopswho visited him left
thinking that death could only claim
their young commander.

But youth and tho Gonzales spirit
won through. For months, ho was
bedridden and on crutches, but Major
Littlefield was able to report to his
commandby late summer, 1864, near
Dalton, Georgia.

There, surgeons urged his retire-
ment and Littlefield forwarded his
resignation and ho and Nathan, his
over-faithf- ul servant, started tho long
trip back to Gonzales, tho major's
crutches slung over his saddle.

In November ho took charge of the
family plantation, which had been
stripped to help tho Southern army
and under ill caro through the war
years. Tho year 1865 saw a bountiful
crop and made possible the establis-me- nt

of a small mercantilebusinessby

the major.
For George Littlefield and the

Littlefield plantation, tho years 1865
through 1868 were good. Crops were
good and the demand, though limited
by geography, was strong. It was as
though naturewas apologizing for the
barren years of tho war.

Littlefield

But money was still scarce in the
South, struggling under restrictive
Carpet Bagger rule. In the years of
1869-7-0 the San Marcos and Guada-
lupe rivers pouredover in destructive
floods that almost wiped out the
verdant Gonzales valley. The money
for debts incurredwas not available.

For George Littlefield it was a
setback,but not a defeat. Just three
years before cattle-poo- r Texans had
found a way to move their vast herds
to northern markets, there to bo
convertedto cash.

It was the Chisholm Trail, 1,000
long ' miles of cattle drive through
centralTexasandthe IndianTerritory
to Abilene, Kansas.Cattle on verdant
SouthTexasrangeswerecheap;there
was money to be madeby men who
could move them to market.

Major GeorgeLittlefield was one of
those men. He gathered up cattle ho
and hisbrother owned, bought others
ontime, andstarted up the trail with a

sizableherd, in the summerof 1871.
Here, as later, George Littlefield

proved himself a master cattleman.
Trail driving was a craft. Cattle had to

be paced at about 15 miles a day,
allowed to grazeto keep in good flesh
yet scheduledto reachwatering places
on a scheduleto keepthem healthy. In

tho Territory, Indians often exacteda

tribute of a few head.
But a good trail boss could reach

Abilene with at least as many head as
he started with sometimesmore
and those well-meate-d for market.

The cattle trail also was a call to
adventurefor young men in Texas, as
a sea calls thoso in a seaport. Men
died along the trail and in wide-ope-n

Abilene, but tho determined thrived.
GeorgeLittlefield thrived. From his

first drive ho was able to pay off his
debtsandhadsome$3,600 left to open
amercantilebusinessin Gonzaleswith

a boyhoodfriend andcomrad in arms,
J. C. Dilworth.

In 1872, the partnership sent two

herds up tho trail, paying for many of

tho cattle bought in merchandisebills
through the summer.

Tho major supervised the drives,
although he actually made only the
first ono. Ho set herds in motion at the
Texas end, had buyers waiting ot the
Kansas end. Sometimesho found a
market in New York or Chicago,

contracting herds that at times were
separated onlyby one day's drive.

J. C. Dilworth died in 1877 and that
partnership was liquidated, showinga

handsome profit for both. But the
drives continued.

When tho cattle trail shifted west-war-d

to Dodge City, the Littlefield
herds moved with them.

Checks were not in wide use for

cattle exchanges.At one timo ho had
five herds arriving on tho trail and he
camointo Dodgewith $40,000 in hard
gold coin for their payment. His

nephew and later longtime partner,
James Phelps White, came up from
tho Canadian to meet him and
suggestedthat they camp a few miles
out from Dodge, then a near lawless
town.

Tho two men buckboardedout some
20 miles from town to camp and await
the herds. About nightfall a lone rider
camoup from the south. "Herocomes
somerooster,"observedthe major.

Tho "rooster" turned out to be Billy
tho Kid, tho notorious Now Mexico
gunman and acquaintanceof White's.

;H -.

andmainly, Texan
Tho Kid spent the night with

Littlefield and White, the threeon a
bunk under the wagon, with the
$40,000.

White waslater to headup, andbe a
partner in, a large spreadon the Pecos
in the 1880s, an outfit that he ran with

the help of long letters from his Uncle
Georgo, giving him sound facts on
operating a cattle business.

The system apparently worked.
Where rancher after rancher failed
along the treacherous Pecos, the
Littlefield layout prospered.The trail
businesswas similar in result, and the
answer undoubtedly was that the
major understood finance and the
cattle business, and picked expert
cowmenas his associates.

Georgo Littlefield had written a
name also in a colorful era of Texas,
the trail period, namesthat included
the Schrinersof Kerrville, Ab Blocker,
George Sandersand otherswho rode
and drove the great trails.

Littlefield continued in the cattlo
business, with a partner occasionally
on some deals. In 1877 he stocked a
range in Oldham County, grew his
herd with skill and care, and sold it
four years later to a Scottishsyndicate
for $253,000. The Littlefield fortunes
werebuilding well, on the solid baseof
cowmanship.

In 1882, he established a ranch on
the Pecosriver in ChavesCounty, New
Mexico, stocking it with 25,000 headof
high grade cattle. He owned 75,000
acresin Mason County, well stocked.
Cattleremainedabusinesswith Major
Littlefield until his death, but his
astute business mind found other
interests.

He organizedthe AmericanNational
Bank of Austin in 1890, with a capital
of $100,000, and was its president
until his death in 1920.

He erectedthe Littlefield building in
downtown Austin, in which the Ameri-

canNational Bank was installed and is
still in its location, with many other
businessfirms.

In 1901, with his nephewsJ. P. and
T. D. White he bought the famous
Yellow House,with 300,000 acres,was
the southerntip of the giant XIT Ranch
of 3,000,000 acres. It served as a
receiving range for XIT cattle from
southTexas for years.

For the Yellow Housethe trio paid
$2 an acre.It was stockedwith one of
the finest herds of Herefords in the
southwestand prosperedas a ranch.

Eventhen, the keenbusinesseyeof
Major Littlefield looked on past the
blocky herds of cattle that populated
his new, vast range.
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He envisionedpeopletilling the rich
soil, that felt good to tho touch and
that grew grassso lushly. Drillings for

water wells proved out with good
suppliesover much of the range, that
covered parts of Lamb, Cochran,
Bailoy and Hockley counties.

Ten years later the planning started
that wasto found Littlefield andopena
new, progressive section of Texas to
farm production.

But, meanwhile, other uses were
found for the cattleman-builde- r

bankor who loomed so large in the
developingAustin businesscommunity--

He

was appointed to the Board of
Regentsfor Texas State University in

1911. This must have been a signal
honor for the Gonzalesboy who held
suchhigh regard for education.

Major Littlefield served hia new
trust well. Appointed chairman of the
land committee of the university,
controlling some 2,000,000 acres of
viaied Texas lands heargued ably for

holding all lands when there were
strong suggestionsfor saleof some of
it to meet needs of the growing
university.

The years were to magnify this
wisdom, as oil royalties from these
acres paid millions on millions of
dollars to the University. This wealth,
unseen in the early 1900's helped
greatly to build a great university and
educatethousandsof Texas students.
George Littlefield perhaps qualified
for the highest degree in business
acumenthe university he loved could
award

Inevitably, a man with his energies
and diverse interests got into politics,
especially in Austin Littlefield was
long a power in Austin city politics,
andagrowing figure in stateelections.

WhenbrashJim Fergusoncameout
of Bell county to run for governor in

1914, Littlefield was amonghis earlier
supporters, an important one finan-

cially.
The two men were good friends,

until Fergusonattemptedto take over
control of Texas university, harassing
one of its presidents from office and
starting a battle that was to lead to the
governor's impeachment.

It was a troubled time for the major,
who for months attempted a concilia-
tion of views, between his beloved
university and the governor he had
helpedto elect.

But Ferguson kept a vindicative
pressure on the regents Littlefield
hadbeenonesice191 1 to bend them
and the university to his will. It
became a battle and in battle the
veteran of Shiloh and Chickamauga
understood theterms.

Fergusonalso made themistake of
pushing the major personally. He
shifted a large sum of money from
Littlefield's bank, the American Na-

tional, to his own Ferguson's
bank at Temple.

Littlefield wrote the governor a hot
letter, saying:"I refuse to be intimi-

dated. I am ready to pay off the
depositat any time."

The major thus movedto theheadof
a battle that had Texas seething.
When the governorvetoed item after
item of the university's budget in
1917, but overlooked scratching out
the budget totals, the veto becamea
legal question.

The regents talked compromise in
the confused situation. Not so the
major. With the attorney generals
support, ho led the regents into
opening of the university as though
the budget were unimpaired.

The university opened on schedule
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in 1917, and Fergusonfaced impeach-
ment chargesbefore the year ended.
Littlefield went out of the state as the
impeachment trial materialized, per-

haps to avoid testifying against the
governor he had supported. At least
that was the newspapers opinion.
Fergusonwas impeached

The major's political activity contin-
ued up to the time of his death, much
of it devoted to developing the
University of Texas. The Ferguson
battle was perhaps a disappointing
interlude, butnot limiting one.

His gifts to the university included a
memorial arch, for which he gave
$300,000. He designatedsix figures to
be placed on it, those of General
Robert E. Lee, GeneralAlbert Sidney
Johnston, Jefferson Davis, John H.
Reagan, James Stephen Hogg and
WoodrowWilson. Designsfor the arch
weremadeby PompeoCoppini, famed
sculptor.

Continuedon PageG
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EMT160 yearhistory:
City hasseenmanychangessince 1913founding

For LttttefWd andthe Lamb County
area surrounding k, 00 years is about
all the history that is recorded.
Littlefield was founded way back in
1913, and bfore then there was just
unbroken milesof openprairie, topped
with grass and yucca plants, with a
handful of cowboys who tendedwidely

spreadherds.
A bustling new nation was coming

of age. A Princetonprofessorhad just
entered theWhite House to write a

new and different political chapter,or
book The horsewas giving way to the
automobileon the roads, such asthey
were, and in the fields behemoth
machines too. were challenging the
horse. It was the industrial age.

There was peace.War had touched
the United States only lightly in 50

years, that only the short-live- d Spanish-Am-

erican war promotedby W. R.

Hearst. The nation breathed a new

promise and endlese thousands of

people from over the world came to

share it.
Nowhere was the spirit of the day

stronger than on the High Plains of
Texas, where millions of raw, rich

acreslay in grassland,untouchedyet
hy plow. Antelopestill skittered across
the plains, and prairie
chickens drummed their mating
sound.

It was a true American frontier,
almost the last. And when it was
opened,peoplecame. It was simpler
than a few years before Trainswent
most of the way, and rudimentary
roads over which rudimentary cars
rattled their way, and wagons and
buggiesjogged.

The spirit was the same.There are
no guaranteeson a frontier. People
came to make their own, with Work

andcourageanda mood of unflagging
optimism.

With their hands they fashioned
Littlefield in 1913. Merchantshoisted
and nailed the boards that were to
becometheir store buildings. Neigh-

bors, the few that there were, joined
handsto build onehome,then another
and another These stood widely
separatedlike buoys in a quiet bay.

It was the period of the land agent.
By the train loads they brought
prospectivesettlersfrom the north and
east; from nearbyOklahoma and from
older Texas sections. From wherever
they came, the settlers sought the
samething; good land at a low price.
They found it, on the wide, openSouth
Plains.

Sbhshu
520 Ash

I

I 303 W. 4th

2, 1788

Thorewas a steadytrickle of settlers
from 1913 up to the early 190's,
virtually all of thom locating on the
Littlofiold lands, chopped from the
giant Yellowhouse ranch. The town of
Littlofiold grew stoadily, but not
rapidly.

New farmorsscratchedthe richness
of their lands, and it returned bounti-

fully. Alfalfa, maize, molons, fruit,
arbors of grapos, vegetables, wheat
and barley. The land was ideally
suited for the family farming of the
day. A community took shape In

Littlefleld. A school was formed in
1918, and churches and Sunday
schools. It became a center for the
ranchhands and ranchersof the near
Yellowhouse, Spade, Mashed Oand
other ranches.It was a true mixtureof

the old west and thenew.
The community met World War I

directly. Severalof its finost sonswont

off to fight in Europe.Oneof them was
Richard New, a talented and likeablo
cowboy who died in battle in Franco.

Even Arthur P. Duggan, Sr., who
mapped and nurtured thenew com-

munity, went off to serveas acaptain.
Thewar was a duty that Littleflold took
in stride.

A longer day dawned with the
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Littlefield Cleaners
Closed July

1920's. By bits the ranches were
giving way to farms. Starting in 1923
the bits becamechunks, big chunks,
as the remainder of the 300,000-ncr- o

Yellowhouseopened for farmland, the
Spade ranch on the east and tho
Mashed 0 on tho west. The Jaynes
lands, and the others.

The land agent found a new mecca.
Littlofiold boomed in 1924. Prospec-
tive thronged the

stretch of Phelps Avenuo.
They camped at one end, where the
presentcity hall and courthousestand.
Land snlosmon steeredthem busily
over the county, showing quarter
sectionsand laborsof land, jealously
guarding thoir prospects from other
agonts, with different land offerings.

Town
The ring of the hammerwent early

and late,on bu&iness buildings in tho
downtown section, on new homes by
the dozens, on new churches, school
buildings. In oneyear 1924 Little-fiel- d

about quadrupled in size.
communities sprang

up. Amherst, Spade,Pep, Whitharrnl,
Anton. New schools were formed as
homos sprouted further out, in the
yoars 1923 through 1929. .
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THIS GROUP OF TWELVE MEN were the only men around in 1912 for

Day dinner. The building behind themwasa foupfoot woodenwall
with a tent over the top of it. Inside tableswere set up where the men could eat.
Mr. Burge, left, was foremanof the experimentalfarm and hiswife cooked' for the '
men.

Rest
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settlers loosely-inhabite- d

quadruples

Neighboring

Thanksgiving
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Littlofiold took on the markingsof a

city, with a bank, newspapor,thealro,

various morchantile places, and in

1924 an electric plant. The city voted

to incorporate in 1924 and elected

Cogdill its first regularmayor

Crops wore good andso wero prices

There was prosperity, and the inter-

esting trimmings of the Roaring

Twenties; the flapper, the sailor straw

and sportsroadsterand bathtub gin,

or worse. There wore new and largor

schools, subdivisionsandhigh interest

in a new colloge at Lubbock. Texas

Tech, startedin 1924, oponedin 1925.

All Littlefield turned out for the

happening.
Mountains of maise piled high at

olevators at harvest time, and cotton

moved up to take its

place in South Plains agriculture.

There wore rumblings,andthenthe

storm. The 1929 crash was a year or

more reachingtheLittlefield area. But

it came, and farm prices
Bank deposits shrunk, farmors and

merchantsalike took in their bolts. It

was rough going.
The new Deal easedtho roadsomein

1933. Farmerslearneda new system,
of crop controls and price supports.
Thon'came thedust bowl. The High

Plains dustbelt wrappedaroundLamb

county; coupled with low farm prices
and high mortgages,it spelled finish

for many farmers.Thore was a period
of exodus, a pattern that was nation-

wide for troubled people.

elected
The strongyoung country tightened,

up, but kept moving. New people
came in, a spirit of camaraderie
developed amongthosewho rode out
the economic storm of the 1930's.
There were many good days. The town
elected a statesonatorin 1932, Arthur
P. Duggan, Sr., and in 1935 mourned
his death, in Gonzalos of a heart
attack.

A new, swank fedoral building went
up down at Phelpsand Sixth, helped
along by PostmasterWilliam D. T.
Storey, of the western hat, big grin
anda word always for the Democratic
party This was in 1940, the dedication
on December 5, almost exactly a year
before the big jolt of pearl Harbor.

Grimly, Littlefield entered World
War II. There were pictures of her
young men standingin recruiting lines
on December 8, 1941.They went away
by the'dozensi,to places'that hrfd a
strange ringto the South Plains ear.

THE

DEC 12, 1787
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Keeling Bnick Co.
800 E. 4th

CONNECTICUT
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THIS IS PHELPS AVENUE in Littlefield on a snowy morning In Fcbrtpgflt

The picture was taken trom tne corner oi wnni is nuw rncips me and fc;

luvnuift , .

Many wero not to return.
Theseyears wero grim, but busy.

Gone werecrop restrictions. The word
was to produce more, and more, and

more. The South Plains did this, no
place more than Littlefield and Lamb
County.

Some farmshere and there got even
more production, with a system of
irrigation from vast poolsof water that
were tapped under thoPlains. It was
a forecastof developmentthat was to
push the South Plains to a new place
in agriculture.

The war's end marked a chango of
the guard in Littlefield, not sharp but
dofinito nevertheless. Tho 1913-2-5

generation transferred responsibility
To the World War II generation.
Younger facescropped up regularly,
in business,in city and county places,
in all functions.

Fiirming improved
Littlefield took a deepsecond breath

and was off into the long-stridin- g

1950's. Cotton acreoge grew, and
yields zoomed with irrigation, and
later with fertilizer. The new farm
generation, many of them college-traine- d,

applied and developed new
.techniques.The South Plains tooka
large, significant placo in the national
farm economy.
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inere were many ifctJ
WW II. Now businessbc3
up over town. Phelpij
stretched out to till most gj

filled, some stores ironed

the main section, to answer ij

demand for more parking J
parking. The era of i3
three-c-ar families cameint!
Plus ono or more nirVnn, M

Tho patternchangedbaft
the 1950sinto the 60 sand
houses in town, of com
sudden surge in const

population due to manj ft

several years of faltering

field of 1976 is different h
1913, and each passing
unforeseen changes

But tho spirit that built i!J
of esteemover a periodof 6m

breathesanew in citizens iii
tomorrow as just anotherI

AMHERST PAPER
Mrs. B. C, Linn begu:

Amherst paperin April ol 111

paper was called the
cate", and was a fourp

column weekly newspaper
The County

type and printed the paper

NEW JERSEY
THE THIRD STATE

BY RATIFYING THE CONSTITUTION

ON DEC 18, 1787
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MASSACHUSETT
BECAME THE SIXTH STATE.
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Ho had come to tho ranch with Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. White, part owners of
tho YcllowhousoRanch,and hobegan
work immediately as a ranch hand.

"I wasjust arounddoing all tho odd
jobs that needed tobe dono. Tho ones
no onoelsedone.Theonesno oneelse
wanted to do," Walker recalled.

Illness vanishes
Ho worked on the ranch for several

years, realizing after a few months,
that he was no longer ill. He was not
bothered with tho illness that had
plagued him all through his collego
days.

World War I broke out, and the now
experienced cow hand joined tho
Army. He served two years in tho
Aviation Section of tho Army Signal
Corps. Tho end of tho war brought
Walker b'ack to Littlefield, with little
knowledgeasto what he wantedto do.

"I lived at tho Littlefield Hotel, and
onoday I made H. G. Tolbert an offer

ON 23,

t. "T

on his grain and ho said
Walker

Tolbert had startedtho in
May of 1916, and Walker tho

in of 1919.

The who had
served as a ranch hand and hadhad
two years in tho Army, had a great
dealof work to do. His newly
elevatorhad a 10-c- ar and he
had thefirst horse and buggy dump in
the area. -

Times were hard for tho new

"I that first year very
well. We only three
and four of grain and most of
that was Sudan.Tho back in
1919had a tough, hard row to hoeand
severalstarved out in a year or two,"
Walker stated.

"Why there is more grain being fed

as they a on the old
O" ranch, or Halsell ranch,
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Your For FreedomWill Live Foreve
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company
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businessman.
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every day now, just on the South
Plains, than receivedin a wholeyear,
some years,"he continued

To say there was not much grain
produced in 1919 would bo an under-
statement.To quoteWalker, "When I
startod if a farmer produced 1,400
poundsof grain to the acre, it was
outstanding."

In 1920 Walker was asked to
managetho First National Bank.

"Tho ownersaskedmeto run it, but
after six months they sold the bank to
anothorgroup," he explained.

Walker's elevator put the first
bushelof South Plains grain into the

loan in 1914. Beforegrain
got on the highly competitive basis
that it is today,his elevatorhandledas
much as 1,200 car-loa- of grain a
year

An $85,000 fire swept the entire
Igrain operation on March 8, 1950

from which Amherst was carved. This
picture was in the early 1900'n.
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putting Walker out of busmess for a
short time Walkor had cancelled his
insuranceon the elevator just 22 days
before the fire, and the fire almost
ruined him

Frank James, well-know- n pioneer
resident of Littlefield, worked in the
elevator from the time Walker bought
it until James'sdeath in 1961.

Throughout43 jears in the frosh air
of West Texas,Walker had no trouble
with the illness that brought him hore
in 1913. In 1959, his illness reoc-curre- d,

and this time it was diagnosed
as asthma

Forced retirement
The man who came to Littlefield,

fresh out of school ready to prove
himself, did prove himself Ho owned
and operated a grain elevator every
day for 43 years,and finally he had to
give it up. In Novemberof 1962, P W.
Walkor sold his interest in the
business to the Farmers Grain Com

pany, Inc , of a group '

local farmers and
The saleclosed out the

story of the Walker Oram f ompan
the oldest on the South Plan
under the same an

"It hasbeonvery for m

to watchthe many take plar
in the grain From the norl-
and 1,400 pounds per acr
yields and hand down t

modern 8 00
pound per acre yields and the so

Walker said

"I hated out of the business
worse than I could think of
but my health would not permit me t'
be as active as I like," he

An active life came to ai
end for P W Walker in 1962 But his
plans for the future th

and selling of the number tw

cropon the plains gram
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1776 MaudeStreetran Gold Happy200t
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In Sept. 1777 Iho

LIBERTY BELL

was taken from IndependenceHail in
Philadelphia and secretedbeneath the
floor of the Allentown Zion Reformed
Churchto prevent capturoby the British.
The boll was kept there until Juno 27,
1778 when it was returned to
IndependenceHall. On July 8, 1776 the
Liberty Bell runt out to proclaim the
signing of the Declaration of
Independence.

This glimpse of history is presentodby
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was a noted writer
scientist in colonial America,
greatest work was in helpinq

and
His
the

colonies becomea now nation. Franklin
helped to write the Declaration of
Independenceand then wont to France
in 1776 to enlist France's aid to the
United States.He was the only man to
sign the four documentsmost
in the of the United States:the
Declaration of Independence1776, the
Treaty of Alliance with Franco 1778,
the Treaty of Paris 1783, and the
Constitution 1787.
This glimpse of history by

Littlefield
FrozenFood

I 134 .. Eastside

385-517- 1 j
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THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
was approved on July 4, 1776 and
establishedthe United Statosof America
as a free nation. Only after extended
debate and some alteration Congress
adopted the instrument presentod by
John Adams, Roger Sherman, Robert
Livingston, Thomas Jefforson and
Benlamln Franklin. John Hancockwas the
first to sign the document.

This glimpse of history presentedby

Farm Equipment Co.

LUBBOCK HWY.

385-503-0

StarCafe in 1924-192-5

"I got off the train at 6 a.m. ono
morning in 1924, and walked to tho
noarostcafe for breakfast. I sat there
until 8 a.m. and still had not been
servedwhen I got up and left, I guess
that incident gaveme the idea to start
my own cafe."

This was an incident told by Mrs.
Maude Street, former owner of tho
Gold Star Cnfe, which served most of
the town during 1924 and 1925.

Mrs. Street had just come to
Littlefiold that February morning in
1924. to stay with somerolatives who
lived outside of Littlefield.

"No one in town knew thesepeople,
and it took memostof the day to get to
their home. When I finally did get
there, I hadbarely settled down when
1 decidedto go right back to town and
buy some land: I wanted to open a
cafe," reported Mrs. Street.

She was a war widow of a coupleof
years,andMrs. Streetneededto make
some money. She was receiving
insurance from her husband'spolicy,
but the money wasn't lasting very
long, and she was eagor to begin
working.

Her first day in Littlefield she
boughtthe land for the future cafeand
boarding house,and the next day she
drove to Olton to get the deed signed.

"I hadto paycashfor the land, but I
got the lumber for just a few hundred
dollarsdown. I alsogot the carpenters
right away, but they had to be paid
when they were finished." So I wrote a
bacheloruncle for somemoney,and in
March I opened the cafe," she
continued.

Mrs. Street (at that time she was
called Ma Foster) had an old timers
gathering for her open house.

"In those days when a business
openeda big er was held. I
invited all the first settlers to comeas
special guests, and I served pie and
coffee. Littlefield was a booming town
then and peoplewere coming from all
over the country to buy the land. That
first night there were so many people
at thecafe I wasafraid I wouldn't have
enoughpie and coffee to go around,"
Mrs. Street pointed out.

But she made it through the first
night, and through anotheryear.
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Tho upstairs of tho building had 18

room9 in which she kept regular
boarders.

"I catered to regular boarders
because I didn't have to changethe
bedding every day with them. That
soundsfunny today, but in thosedays
wo didn't haverunning water. We had
to carry tho water in tubs from the old

Garland building. We had a torriblo
time trying to cook for half the town, in

addition to keeping the boarding
houseclean," she said.

Mrs. Street went into detail in
describing the problems and advan-

tages of the cafe.
"We cooked with coal, and smoke

waseverywherein that kitchen. I wore
out threestovesattemptingto cook on
them. Wo had to cook all the food we
could get, becausethosemen wanted
food that would stick with them. And
did they over oatl

"We served meals family style: all
they could eat for 50 cents," she
explained.

When it cameto buying food,' Mrs,
Street bought most of her meat in
town, but went to tho farmers for her
vegetables. '

"We would go out early in the
morning and get big pots of beans,
potatoes,corn; just anythingwe could
find to buy. On the way back to town,
the girls would begin to shell the
beans,so they would be readyto cook
when we got back," she recalled
humorously.

Mrs. Streetusedhigh schoolgirls as
waitresses in the cafe.

"I paid them $1.00 a day plus board,
and most of them stayedwith me at
night. Wo all slept in the same room
and at night we would sit around and
iron out all the problems we were
having. Those little girls were just
lovely, and they all worked so hard,"
she stated.

"Therewas no running water in the
building, so the girls and I would go
next door to White's Laundry anduse
their shower. The whites put in their
laundry whenthey realized they would
have steady businessjust doing the
laundry for our business," Mrs, Street
laughingly reported.

Shegaily told of the trouble shehad
with the cooks.

"We would get a cook who gener-

ally would stay only a couple of days.

They wereusually transients, and you

could never dependon them to stay.

Once I told n man to sleep in tho

chicken coup for the night, becauseI

all ready had a cook, but I knew he

wouldn't be with uso very long," she

commented.

Mrs. Street explained tho eating

situation in tho town. "There wore

severalcafos in town, andthey all had

a lot of businoss.We didn't have any

more customersthan the others prob-

ably, but our 'family style' moalswore

p. good "selling points. We sold meal

tickets to the constructionmen work-

ing on tho buildings nround town, in

addition to the real ostate men who

traveledback and forth eachweek.
"Our dining room would hold

between50 and 60 persons,and it was
about 25 x 40 feet in dimension.
Sunday's were the worst days. The
girls and I would get up early and
prepareasmuchaspossible.The girls
would go to Sunday School, but
couldn't stay for Church. By the time
church was out, it seemed like the
whole town was in our place. No one
cooked on Sunday's,they all ateout."

In telling of some of her most
memorial experiences, Mrs. Street
recalled abouta farm family who had
come to town for a carnival. Seven
membersof the family came in and
orderedtho specialchicken dinner. A

sign outside had told them that tho
chicken dinner was 50 cents. After
theyhadeaten,the olderwoman laid a
50 cent piece on the table and the
group prepared to leave. Mrs. Street
had to explain to them that the sign
meant50 centsfor each chickendinner
served,not 50 cents for all of them.

"Those poor people owed me
around$5 or $6, but I romombor I got
all the money they could scrape
together at that time...which was
$2.85," Mrs. Street thoughtfully
stated.

Thereweremanyhardshipsin those
days, but in recalling the incidonts,
Airs. Streetsays,"I don't know how I
did it, but those days really were
hilarious!"
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Therewasneveragreaterneed

for rededication. . .

United we stand . . . divided we fall. We need USI And
America needsusI Let's becomehearty patriots"again.
This 4th let's salute our flag with renewed gusto and
rededicate ourselvesto the American way of life.

TASTY TACO
JLILYAND CHARLIE LARA

5th XIT DR. 385-612-4
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Birthday,
America!
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Hag was mod

The young Philadelphia widow

chosenby tho Congressionalcomm!V

of George Washington,Major Rotig

Robort Morris. The flag was WasliV

ton's own design and represented!
equality, purity and courage ol

original thirteen colonies.

This glimpse of history is presented!
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coming" cried jg

REVEREi
on his midnight ride on April 18, iW
Revere rodo to warn the colonijlu '

Wt
imponding attack by the British,

lanterns were to be displayed i

British went by sea and ono lontrj-th- ey

went on land. When thijtft
lanterns signaled the British moving

sea, Revererowed his small bocte-t-he

English ships to Charlestown TJ

he mounted his horse and begaJE?
historic ride. jj
This glimpse of history Is proien!:
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JOHN- -

PAUL

JONES

BETSY

ROSS

PAUL

was naval hero In the Amu

Revolution. Near England on Sep!1

23, 1779 Jonesand his flagship 1

oneof theareatbattlesIn naval hH

With both his ship and theBritish i

flames, Jones answered the

commander'sdemand forsurre

CcPb

saying, "I have not vt begun AH

As his ship sank, Jonesand hl 1
took over the British ship to l

battle.
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GENERAL AGENTS r
ARTHUR P. DUGGAN, Solean
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till pv.

seasonto pay for the land upon which
it grew. I believe crops will do this
every yearat the presentprice of land,
if handled according to tho methods

and demonstrated by the
Santa Fe's
experts."

R. F. ORMSBY
The Santa Fe was an interested

participant in the land sales. Twice a
month, on Tuesdays, a
train for prospective land buyers was
run out of Kansas City with stops at
Kansasand Oklahoma townsenroute.
A flat verato of $30 per passenger"to
bonafide homeseekers"wasmade for
the roundtrip.

"This includes sleeping car, meals
at the famousHarvey eating houses,
all hotel bills and automobilerides; in
fact, everything needed to maketho
round trip in comfort."

Since some of these services were
shared by the land agents, possibly
the land salesmen underwrote the
special rates since the offerspecifi-
cally excluded "touristsor

The Rowlings Land Company of
Kansas City, Mo., were tho general

Like theseprices?
Thesewere in effect in Littlefield in

1923, when a sack of flour
was a usual family purchase.

This was a day when a can of pork
and beans was a standard size, and
required no definition other than a
price. It wasnot a 2Vi can, or a303, or
family size just a regular husky can
of pork and beans. It cost 11 cents in

this ad.

Days To Remember...

...October6-1- 9, 1781

KANSAS MISSOURI

agents.
Terms for tho lands were one-thir- d

cash,balance in 10 equal payments at
6 percent interest.

Crops that would grow in the rich
Lamb County area were cataloged
and included fruits, maize, corn,
peanuts which were pushed as feed
for hogs oats, alfalfa,
wheat, sweet potatoes, grapes, and a
wide range of garden vegetables.

Pictures supported the enthusiastic
claims, all of which have since,been
surpassed. . ,r . ia . .

Cotton, which was to become the
major crop of all theSouthPlains, was
barely mentioned,

A weather chart showing that Little-fiel- d

had relatively cool summers was
printed for northerners who fearedthe
Texassummers might be too hot.

The bright factsaside,the Littlefield
Lands pamphlets included cheering
songsof verdant soil, fair climate and
fine people, set to familiar music.

Most of the land sales were of
Spanish labors, a 177.1 acre tract
which still is the standard measure-
ment in Lamb County.

Dairy Lea Milk cost a nickel,
a quarter. Hooker lye was

going item and the old PostToasties,
the kind thatcamein a big yellow box,
were just 12 cents.

Fresh produce was on item for
summer seasons. It was a simpler
menu those days, and a can opener
wasa most necessaryhouseholditem.

Whe Battle Yorktown, The Revolution--

War's Last Major Battle, Saw The British

SMfflHM

UK1

Of

American CasualtiesUnder General

fe WashingtonWere While British Corn-

ier Cornwallis' Troop Suffered8,700.
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advocated
Agricultural Department

alternating

joyriders."

watermelons,

presumably

der.
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We Salute The American Idea.

Littlefield ServiceCenter

Fortunes andour

sacredHonor. . .
"
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with,
The Declaration of Inde
pendenceheraldsthe birth
of our nation andbacksit
up with somethingmore
than noble sentiment. The
document ends with a
mutual pledge,in which the
56 signersmadea sweeping
commitment putting ev-

erything they had on the
line reputations,prop--

erty, even lite ltseii m
supportof justice and free-

dom as God-give-n rights
the guiding principles of a

new American way of life:
"We hold thesetruths to be
self-eviden-t, that all men
arecreatedequal,that they
are endowed by their
Creator with certain un
alienablerights, thatamong
theseare Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness."
It's 200 years now since
those words were written,
andmenof eachgeneration
have given their lives to
protect them. Others hav
lived their lives to affirm
them and to renew theSj

pledge: that freedom is
worth takingrisks for, sinc
nothing is safe without itj

& M
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MashedO:
Hahells settleAmherst,Earth sites

(Mrs. Lostor LaGrange.the Leader-New- s'

regular Amherst correspon-dtn-t,

wrote this article in 1903 for the
Iittlofield Golden Anniversary Issue.)
Hy LENOR LaGRANGE

Sixty-tw- o years ago Mr. V. E.
Halsell of Indian Territory purchased
184,166acresof SpringlakeandYellow
House lands at $2 an acre. This was
part of the Llano Estado of Staked
Plains, a portion of the XIT Ranch.
Before it was the largest ranch undor
fence in the world.

At the time Mr. Halsell bought this
large acreagebuffalo, mustangs and
antelope were numerous in the wild
prairie country where gramma and
meequite grata made an unbroken
turf.

On the land purchased was the
Sprmglake division headquarters of
the XIT. . locatedfive miles westof the
presenttown of Earth. There was also

camp on the Sod House draw,
located six miles north of the present

Rancheson
sale together

The Spadelands opening, was one
f severalranchareasthat went on the

marketon the South Plains about the
roe time. Theseincludedthe Halsell

lands in northwest Lamb County, a
southwestareaof the old Yelkiwhouse
ranch that was offered in 1933 and
1924 by the Yellow House Land
Company, the White Face lands in
Hockley County, and other neigh-
boring sectionsr From Page 1

"v

Littlefield:
The interest in the old Southcarried

over into a $126,000 gift he made in
1914, for the Littlefield Fund for
Southern History. It resulted in per-
haps the nation's finest collection of
booksandpaperson the Confederacy.-On- e

gift of note was the Wrenn
Library, bought in 1918 for $225,000,
from John H. Wrenn in Chicago. This
collection of 5,300 books is one of the
finest in English literature and con-
tains several original manuscripts of
noted English writers of the Elizabo-ha- n

period.
Bequeststo the University in his will

built the Alice Littlefield dormitory,
dedicated in 1927. and paid $650,000
towards the construction of the Uni-

versity main building.
Therewas no twilight for the major.

Thesegifts markedhis last days, and
the nesting up of a lifetime of fruitful
and noteworthybusinessenterprise.

His will provided lifetime care for
Nath. the faithful servantwho carried
him woundedfrom the battlefield and
who survived Major Littlefield by
some16 years.He was buried near the
major in the Austin cemetery, as
Littlefield directed.

Monumentsto the major's life work
remainedin the peoplewith whom he
was associated, many who became
wealthy through the association
These were largely nephews and
nieces,who were the major's family

When he died on November 10
1920. it must have been with the
satisfactionof a man who fought the
good fight, from the creeksof Chick
mauga, through the state halls of

Texas, on the trails and ranges of a
territory that challengedthe best in a
man.

Major GeorgeLittlefield. not a large
man in physical stature, strode Texas
in its seven-leagu-e tradition. And
when he rested the trails he travelled
remained, to makethe way easierand
brighter for many generations that
follow him.

Cw A GLORIOUS TIAAC

grow yith it year by year.

town of Amherst, where the Estes
Drothers, buffalo hunters, had estab-
lished a bachelorcamp in 1885.

In addition to the original purchase
in 1901, Mr. Halsell in 1904 started
buying school land locatedin the sand
hills. At the same time he started
selling farm land north of the sand
hills bringing northern buyers from
Hereford in horsedrawnhacks.

At this time his son, Ewing, became
general manager for the Halsell
interests.

In 1923 it was decided to soil Sod
House Pasture as farm land and to
establishthe tow n of Amherst. Several
years prior the SantaFe Railroad had
crossedthe west end of the pasture
andbuilt a dopot- - namedAmherst by a
a railroad official- - hencethe town-to-b-e

built was gion this name.
The landat that time sold for $26 an

acre. All farming was dry land. Since
then it hasbeenproventhat undor the
whole ranch there is ample water for
irrigation, making it one of the best
fanning sectionsin Texas.

In 1925 they agreed to sell that
portion of the ranch where Earth is
located. The town was first called
Fairlawn and lator Tulse. The post
office department notified authorities
that this namealso could not be used.
When this word was received, a
colorful character,DaddyReeves,who
operated the hotel built by Halsell,
exclaimed "We've got more earth
hero than anything else-- let's call it
Earth". The sand was blowing that
day and tho name stuck. The land
aroundEarth alsosold for $25 an acre.
In 19G3 a farm that originally sold at
that price sold for $525 an acre.

Today the MashedO Ranch consists
of approximately 80,000 acres, of
which about 6,000 acres are form
lands.

Severalplaces in the sand hills on
the ranchare known to be spotswhere
Indians lived. Arrowheads, spear-
heads,manypiecesof pottery contain-
ing definite markings could be found.
The late W. J. McMillan, Lubbock,
naturalist and big game hunter spent
many hours on the ranch hunting
relics.

Mr. W. E. Halsell was a colorful
character,very handsome,more than
six feet tall, with sharpblack eyesand
a wealth of snow white hair. He was
one-elght-h Cherokee Indian, which
was revealed in his gifts"of brightly
colored beads, necklaces and set
rings. He was a wealthy man. When
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askedon ono occasion, "How does a
manaccumulatea fortuno?" his reply
was, "by being a good trader."

If you have visited tho West Texas
Museumat TexasTechyou have soon
him asho depicts the cattleman in the
mural in tho rotunda, painted by tho
New Mexico artist, Peter Hurd. It is a
very good likoness. Tho mural shows
men nnd women prominonl in West
Texas' beginning. Ho died in 1934 at
84 yoars of age.

Tho late humorist Will Rogers, a
friend of the Halsells in Oklahoma,
visited tho Mashed O Ranch several
times. When there ho holped with tho
roundup, branding, or any other
activitios going on at the time. In fact
he visited the ranch just a few weeks
before he made tho flight to Alaska
which ended in his doath in August
1935. Ho wasa of Ewing
Hasoll's, and attended the Willio
Halsell Colloge in Oklahoma.

How did tho ranch get its name
which is its brand, Tho Mashed0? W.
E. Halsell wasa partner in what is now
Oklahoma. Tho brand was the threo
linked O's. When the partnership was
dissolved he seprated the branding
iron O's, took one of the O's and
hammeredit slightly. The Mashqd O'
resulted.

Severalyears ago the companyput
in their own feed lot near tho ranch

They installed modern
feeding pens. All the feed is ground
andmixed in nn plant at the
lots. Most of the grain, ensilage and
alfalfa used is grown on company
lands.They now feea more than 2,000
head annually, most of which is
trucked to Lubbock, Fort worth and
OklahomaCity.

A few years ago 354 acresof ranch
land in the sandhills, five milos south
of Earth was sold to tho Southwest
Public ServiceCompanyfor thoir hugo
PlantX. It furnished electric powor for
Western Texas and Eastern new
Mexico. They had the water right to
40,000 acres.

Tho ranch has access to surfaco
water, and for stock purposes Al-
though they have severalwolls on tho
water-rig- land, very seldom is more
than ono well pumping at a time. The
water used at the plant is said to be
usedabout six timos.

The ranch maintains a remunda of
more than 100 saddlehorses, and the
cowboys enjoygood food servedin the
ranchkitchen and the lifo'in tho bunk
house.
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THE FIRST GROWING seasonIn Littlefield for PreacherA Lbumper crop of watermelons.The Morris family cnmC t ,h ."?,.'' In 'hefa" f 1221 Headed rain
barn, ?.? is P',lcd " e groundbv

watermelonsweregrown on the sod land nearthe house
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America: Past,Present
And Future. Here's
To Our Next 200! ..

Our Bicentennial. It means more
to Americans than just a celebration.
I. serves as a steppingstone to the fu-
ture. It's a door leading to bigger and
better achievements.

It's an opportunity for all of us
to look back at 'our great historical
struggle for Democracy.To look at the
present and see' how much has been
accomplished in only 200 years.

And, perhaps most important, it
enables us to see that the future of
America now lies in OUR hands. Andan of us, as Americans,have the knowl-
edge and foresight to make the next200 years eyen better than the first.
Happy birthday America!
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memberof tho Baptist
and the only active member of
tho Woman's Club.

Dad and Uncle John opened
general mercantile store tho
name of Brothers gro-
ceries,dry and hardware.
later across tho street to

occupied by part of
Anthony's and Ben Franklin Storeand
incorporated their business the
name of Lamb County Mercantile
Company.

Dad oncetold me that when he was
in business in ho was accus-
tomed to relatively small
quantities of groceries for home
consumption, and was certainly not
prepared for ranch business.

One of his first customers was tho
late Tom who was then
foreman at the old Mr.

in with his buckboard
andsaidthat he liko to get few
groceries. Tho first item ho asked for
wassomebaconso Dad up the
slab and his knifo and asked Mr.

how much ho Mr.
told him he guessedabout threo

slabs.
He then askedfor somebeans and

Dad up on ordinary sack and
said, "How many?" Mr. Arnet said,

hundred pounds."And when
he next asked for potatoes, Dad

thatho wouldn't need paper
sack at all. He as Mr.
bought about two hundred pounds.
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After buying almost the entire stockof
groceries, Mr. Arnett had it loadedon
his buckboard and said, "Chargo it,"
with a a wavo of his hand. Dad said
this was a new experience because
where ho camefrom peoplearranged
for credit in advance.

Another now experiencein store for
Dad was tho old Western custom of
drinking with a man or insulting him.
On one occasion, a man, who later
becamea good friend of Dad's, pulled
out a bottle and passed it around.
When it came to Dad, ho declined
without thinking any thing about it as
he just did not drink. The fellow took
his bottle, stormed out of the store,

- and didn't get over it until he later
learned that Dad did not drink on any
occasionand meant no offense.

Dad was a charter member of tho
First Presbyterian Church, the local

Masonic Lodge, and the Rotary Club.
He was elected to the school board in

April of 1915 becauseand as a result
of, accordingto Fred Hoover, my birth
the preceeding February. Fred said
that ho and someof tho boys decided
that since Dad was a family man he
ought toservoon the schoolboard and
so they elected him. ,

He later servedon the school board
on one ortwo other occasionsand for

many years served as secretary and
treasurer, writing all the checksat no

pay.
He was the first treasurerof the

Littlefield Masonic Lodge and served

Lamb
708 W. Delano

as Master in the year 1938-193- 9. For
manyyearshe served as secretaryof
the lodge and was later granted a
lifetime membershipin it.

During World War I he served as
County Food Administrator, and
human nature not having changed,
had quito a few problemswith people
hoarding food, On two or threo
occasions ho had to confiscate the
excessfood and bring it to town for
proper distribution.

The minutesof tho City of Littlefield
reflect that on May 11th, 1926, W. G.
Street was appointed City Commis-
sioner by L. R. Crockett, Mayor, and
J. M. Stokes, Commissioner,to fill the
unexpired term of Commissioner P.
W. Walker, who resigned.

The minutes also state that L. R.
Crockett was elected Mayor, C. 0.
Stoneand W. G. Street were elected
City Commissionersin April of 1927.
Again the minutes state that W. G.
Street resigned as commissioner on
February27, 1928.

Continuedon Page8

W. G. STREET openedhis first store
in Littlefield in 1913. He served at
different times as county commission-
er and city secretary, the latter on a
"temporary" basisfor 28 years. Street
died in 1956.
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200 years ago,in 1776, the membersof the Continental Congress

took their hold stand before the world and new nation was

horn. Today, in the dedicated spirit of the founders, let all

mutually pledgeto eachother thatthe Freedom fearlesslyproc-

laimed, dearly won, bravely defended through 200 years,
phall foreverendure.
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Last round-u-p at Spaderanch
The last roundup on the famed

Spade Ranch was hold in Octobor,
1924, whona nostalgicgroup gathered
for the final ranch activity before
the opening of the lands for sale as
farm tracts.

The roundup brought in 6,200 head
of steers that were sold to
an Emporia, Kansas, feeder for a
reported S470.000. Four trains of 44
cars each were required to move the
cattle to market.

About 200 persons took part in the
last roundup, including W. L. Elwood,
ranch owner in 1924 and son of I. L.
Elwood, who establishedthe Spado36
years before.

With him was "Uncle Dick" Arnett,
first foreman for the Spade when it
began, then 75 years old and still a
cowman.

From 7

- & 0
Upon the resignation of E C. Cun-di- ff

as City Secretary in August of
1928, Dad agreed to serve as City
Secretaryon atemporarybasis. It was

temporary as he held that
position for 28 years, retiring in 1966.
That was the longesttemporaryjob he
heU.

In talking to my good friend,
CharlesD. Jones,our County Clerk, I

found out somethingthat I didn't even
know, or had forgotten.Charlie found
in the Commissioner'sCourt Records
that on September9th. 1918 W. G.
Street was appointed Commissioner
for Precinct4, which then includod the
Town of Littlefield, succeedingArthur
P. Dugganwho resignedto enter the
army.

Appointed Judge
Dad served as Commissioner for

Precinct 4 for a little over a year or
until September 18, 1919. when he
was appointed County Judge, he
servedasCounty Judgeuntil February
9, 1920, when he resigned and was
succeededby Judge R. C. Hopping,
who wm the grandfather of our
presentDistrict Judge, Pat Boom? Jr.

In January of 1935, Dad was
instrumental in securing the local
Corps of the Salvation Army here.
Littlefield was then and is now oneof,
if not the, smallesttown in the United
Statesto havea Salvation Army Corp

His son, W. D "Tom" Arnett,
Spade ranch foreman in its lat IS

yoars, directed the final roundup.
Arnett retained a connectionwith the
Spadeand Elwood interests until his
doath.

On roundup day, he replied to

questions about the future with "I
guossI'll buyme a milk cow and a pair
of long earsnnd raiso cotton."

Also there for the melancholy
occasion was ebullient Stanley Wat-

son, whirlwind Kans.City relatorwho
already was selling the farm sites, in
160-acr- e tracts. Wateon had jut sold
the Sod House pasture the present
Amherstarea, for the Halsolls interest
a year or so before.

There was festivity along with the
last roundup.A photographerreeordor
the occasion,getting a panoramicview

Poge

JL

quite

Dad servedon the first advisoryboard
of the local Corp, and, if memory
servosme correctly, was chairman of

the building committee that helped
orect the present Salvation Army
building.

Sulvution Army begun
As City Secretary Dad camo in

contact and got acquaintedwith the
indigent people of the City of Little-
field which convincedhim of the need
and value of the Salvation Army. He
servedon the local advisoryboard for
severalyears, and helped it to become
firmly established as one of our
religious-welfar- e organizations.

WhenDad and Mother first cameto
Littlefield, there was literally a 'seaof
grass' in every direction. Antelope
could be killed in the present city
limits and coyotesand skunksraided
Mother's chicken pen located on the
site of the prosont EducationBuilding
of the First Baptist Church. Cattle
drives down Main Street were com-
monplaceand fencos had to be built
around the planted treos to protect
them from the livestock. They wit-

nessedthe change of Littlefield and
Lamb County from "Brands of Old to
Landsof Gold."

I am proud of the part the W. G.
Streets had in the development of
Lamb County and the City of

of the last cattle herd. There was a big
barbecuewith everyonoeating sitting
on tho ground, cowboy stylo. And then
thore was n final rodeo, from wild
bronc riding to wild cow milking.

Elwood recalled briefly the early
daysof the Spado,ono of two ranches
his father bought from John W. and
W. H. Snydorwho lived near tho town
of that name.

The fathor was I. L. Elwood, ono of
tho invontors of barbed wire who was
in Texas promoting its sale when he
bought the first ranch, Renderbrook,
near ColoradoCity. This was 130,000
acres.

In 1891 he bought the Snyders
north pasture, 128,000 acres in Lamb,
Hockley, and Bailey counties. This
was named tho Spade ranch and
eventually enlarged to 262,000acres,
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in a long north-sout- h span, ranging

from eight to 12 miles in width.

The 1924 roundup did not wind up

ranching ontiroly on tho Spade,but it

was finally closed out in tho months

ahead as succeedingpasturos wore

sold for farm lands.
A big oponingof the land areato bo

sold was held on October6, 1924, by

Watson First offerings includod

56 000 acres that ran from Danforth

switch on the SantaF- o- 12 miles oast

of Littlefiel- d- to Hart's Camp pas-

ture, an area that came within six

miles of Littlefield.

R. C "Coke" Hopping of Little-

field. then Lamb County judge, soon

becamesolos agent for the Spado land

in Lamb and Hockloy countios. Ho

handled details of the land almost up

the time of his death in 1964.
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cotton
1927, several around Spade cotton help

sometimesirouuicsomc
right, Nelson DimmlU,
Wassom McParllng, Calif.l!!"Equal and exact justice men, whatever state persuasion,religious

political peace, commerce, honest friendship with nations the support

the state governments in their rights the most competentadministrations for

our domestic concerns and the surest bulwarks against anti-republic- an

tendencies the preservation the general government in whole constitutional
vigor, the sheet anchor peace home and safety abroad freedom
religion, freedom the press, freedom personunder the protection the habeas

corpus; and trial juries impartially selected. These principles form the bright con-

stellation which has gone before and guided steps through revolutionand

That's how ThomasJefferson, author the Declaration Independence,described
the American spirit certain sense fairness and balance born fervent de-

dication life, liberty, and the pursuit happiness.On this nation's 200th
birthday we honor the memory that great man and renew allegiance the
guidelines forth for the and preservation basic American freedoms.

"Tli God who guw us gave
liberty Ullle
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1913 fete tops 6em all HMbKI;' ''' f
Any Fourth of July c1brtkm

taking plc in th armUxUy wfll have
to realty bt something to rnteh the
whingdtog thrown in 1913 whto tht
city of Utttoflehl was officially named
and the fit Santa Fe train came
steaming into town.

A big tent was pitched downtown,
several beeveswere barbecued, all
residents pitched in t. prepare the
trimmings for a big feed and all
business haltedin the brandnew city
for the celebration.

At mldmorning a train rolled in from

Lubbock, its wild tooting blending
with the cheersof residents, tomark a

"first." It wasa locomotive with three
passenger cars loaded with persons
coming for the celebration

A number of people arried in

E. 9th

eorly-dn-y touring cars, ringing the
colobrntlon area. Many of thosopoten-

tial purchasers, brought out by land
agantfl.

There were tubs of Ice water and
soft drinks. The day saw typical picnic

events, races and contests and. of

course,speecheson the bright future
of a new frontier.

Actually, the train arrival was a

specialhappening.Thetrack had been
finished from Coleman to Llttlofield,

but rogular sorvke had not been
started and the train turned around
and wont backthat afternoon,with an

audienceof interestedspectators.
In all, it was a festive occasion that

forecast in the words of speakers"a
day when the Plainswill bloom like a

garden "

RONICLE.
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f JANUARY G

On January10, 1776, n young patriot named Thomas
Paine published a fiery pamphlet, "Common Sense,"
demanding independence from the British.

WHtteCfc

1028
385-512- 6
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I On July 1. 1776, Congressadopted the Declaration
I of Independence, a document proclaiming that the
I colonics be "free and independentstates."

UTTLEFIELD

FEEDERS INC.
I 385-514- 1

Br iiTn nr i At 11t c Jn
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KEiJV, f,a"4MiJrV . I"
A LARGE CROWD gathered around temporary tables to

enjoy abig holiday picnic in the new town of Littlcficld. Food

andrefreshmentsarc stackedup on two wagons In the center

of the tables Thefestivities of the day included a donee and

the arrival of the first Santa Fe train

T 0LJi fpruary I

On February 17, 1776, the lst Continental Navy was

put to sea when Commodore Esck Hopkins sailed to
ChesapeakeBay to brcuk the British naval blockade.

CACTUS SQUARE

RESTAURANTS
1000 W. 10th

385-502-2

SagebrushInn and ChaparralResturant

S AUGUST
J--"1

On August 10, 183, it is believed that the name "Old
Glory" as given to the flag when CharlesDaggettsaid,
"my ship, my countrj. my Hug. Old Glory."

KOUNTRY BOY
Littlefield Plaza

385-463- 9

Double S&.H GreenStamps
Tuesday8, Saturday
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July, 4, 1913 celebration

EDOMi
MARCH m

On March 5, 1770, British soldiers were prow

into firing upon u mob of jeering Boston patn

an eventcommonly referred to as the BostonMau

UTTLEFIELD

GARDEN CENTER
385-616- 0

'Well Grow On You"

SEPTEMBER

On September23, Commander J

aid the immortal "I not yet loft
ami defeated the in a famousbattleat sea.
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Land boombash:
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wt EarlyJ townspeopleopen city with celebration
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LMMMd Lands Company
ittTmmonstratlon farm in
wWjattract buyers to this

'land. A, water well was put down
produced drinking water that

"lll.llllillfclli CMUMI(W My soft and delicious to

A office building
jand a bm werebuilt on the farm that
i Was locatedwherethe fair grounds arc
Vow, Soon afterward a public windmill
was oViMed'andSrectedon the square.

The land oom brought so many
prospectors tS'seethe new land that
before long prospective buyers could
not be accomodated at the ranch
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A hotel was needed
because tho GO-7- 0 miles round-tri- p

from Abernothy, Lubbock and other
neighboring towns was more than
could bo mado in one day and leave
any time for tho buyer to
inspect land.

Hotel started
Arthur P. Duggan securedbids for

an 18 room hotel and let thecontract in
December, 1912. Promptly eight car-
penters wero busy erecting the two-stor- y

frame building, using materials
from as far away as Ro3well, N.M.
Work was pushed through the snow,
sandsand cold of winter.
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18, 1775,Paul Revere, warned hy a light in

.tkwroJi steeple that the British were coming, set out
. oiSiKtSIfmiious ride alerting his countrymen.
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r 17, J 781, British General Cornwallis hade

lay down their armsat Yorktown. This was

last major action of the Revolutionary War.

OODYEAR TIRE

RUBBER CO.
304 W. 4th

i
385-516- 2

F30LT.J

Hy the end of February, the hotel
was far advanced, andwas completed
in March, 1913.

On the March 5-- 6 opening, 40

prospectors filled tho bright yellow

CasaAmarillo Hotel, two to a bed, and
overflowed onto pallets in the com-

pany office, the wagon yard, and the
lumber companyoffico.

Meantime, W. G. and J. T. Street
were in the process of building a
hardware store. (While work was
being doneon the hotel, the men were
living in tho land office.

A railroad was being built from
Lubbock to tho New Mexico line.

Now it was time to seriously

consider an official opening for the
new town of Littlefiold. Arthur P.
Duggan and Major Littlofield agreed
the opening day should bo in tho
summer when tho high winds had
ceased. Hopefully there would be
several moro farm houses scattered
around town, much of the ground
would bo broken, if there was suffi-
cientrain, andthe railroad would have
arrived. Why not choosetho Fourth of
July for the grand opening?

1400 attended
On the still, cloudless morning of

July 4, 1913, over 1,400 people
gatheredto watch the official opening
of Littlofield. Duggan had worked

On May 10, 1775, 83 Green Mt. Boys, led hy Ethan
Allen, took possessionof vnluuhle military storeswhen
they peaceably capturedFort Ticonderoga.

ROY REID

TIRE &. SUPPLY
401 E. 9th
385-374- 7
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On November 30, 1782, America and Britain signed

a preliminary agreement to end .the war, signifying

the first step toward a formal treaty.

LITTLEHELD SEED

& DELINTING
1 423 Houston

385-358- 8

since April to mako this a memorable
day. ,

A land auction, Littlofiold's first
passengertrain, a big noon meal of
barbecued beef, beans, and chuck-wago-n

dishes, a band, a
speech, rodeo, and a big dance was
enough to bring evoryone from miles
around to town.

Cottonbagging was strung on polos
to ward off the beaming sun. Edward
K. Kone, tho state commissioner of
agiculture and a distant relative of
Duggan's, came to make the speech.
A band from Lubbock was
hired for the day. And the cowboys of
the Yellow HouseRanch and adjoining
ranches had the "pleasure" of

demonstrating Uw "tow" of
uine round-u-p of 1,000 cattle
branding and a rMtHatk brom
ing exhibition.

A danceendedthe festive dm
Cage Amarillo Hotel was fille
night. Every buiWtng and hor
overnight gueate, and many
under wagooaandout under the -

But as the Major predicted
mood was too feetive for trance
bwrfneis. Only one sale had
made that day.

The celebration was conid.'
succoss,however, because th? t

had beenan impreeaivesight ami
receivedgood publicity.

X ""r" fl U Bjll

t - m. ,, J inili)iHiiinra
On June 17, 1775, patriots were ordered"don't fire
until you seethe whitesof their eyes," and provedjhey
could act as an army, at the battle of Bunker Hill.

SPADE
CO-O-P GIN

233-233- 1
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On December 25, 1776, General George Washington
led 2,-10- 0 men across the Delaware towards Trenton,
a much neededboost to theoverall moraleof his men.

WESTERN

MATTRESS
316 Phelps

385.-301-8
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Anton opens
with big sale

The thriving town of Anton had its
beginning with a flair in Dccombor,
1924, when saleot 1,100 townsite lots
started.

The Anton townsite was shown at a
day-lon- g program that featured the
Littlefield band and with free dinners
served by ladies of several Littlofiold
churches

The siteof Anton wasownedby Will
W Elwood, who just a few weeks
earlier had opened the Spade ranch

Today it's much simpler.

Justsee us

for your clothing needs.

1 A candle lit

(s

Out Of,
The

the way for our
forefathers.
Electricity

lights the way
for us today!

1318 W. 14th

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS. SUNDAY. JULY 4,

lands for mI andalreadyhud sold 900
farms.

He contracted with a Arm, the
Alton Townsite Company, to handle
development of the town. A. 0.
Dugganwastownsitemnnagor.Finan-

cial beckon for the company wore
listed as a Dall a group of K. F.
Duggan,J. C. Duko, Kosser J. Coke,
H. L. Erwards and CharlosL. Tarvr;
othors wereJames J.Igoe of Brooklyn,
N.M., and D V. Maurer of Ta'mpico,
N.M.

On opening day, December3, 1914

--" in tii mi i imniiiifMiiTniTTnn

fj, Mr Jfcf I
& mi 'rjQ I

Come
Dark!

w 0

Duke Electric
385-506- 4 I
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a chilling norther waswhipping across
the bare new area. Hut 1,000 persons
still showed up and 200 lots won
reported sold.

A. O. and R. F. Duggan wore
brothorsto Arthur P. Duggan,Sr., and
C. F. Duggan, who developed Little-fiel-

Threo lumber companies bought
lots and had lumber on tho ground for
building yards by the day of the lots
sale. The town plot had its central
feature, a round plaza named Spado
Circle that today is a decorativeareaof

Bula historyo

Submitted by Mrs. John Hlnckmnn,
assisted by a few old timers of the
community.

Bula is a small town located In the
south end of Baily County, 26 miles
from Muleshoe and 18 miles from
Littlefield. Both towns are the prin-

ciple trade towns for this area.
Bula at one time was all in ranch

land In the early '20s the area was
settled by eager farmers, looking for
good fertile land Some of the early
settlors lived in smallone room houses
or s.

Planswere to make thisa "Metho-
dist colony", so severalstrong mom-ber- s

of the Methodist belief followed
cow trails out this way from Littlofield.

The only houseat that time was the
ranch house,with stood near where
the Ed Crume home is now. These
plans did not materialize, so Mr.
Newsome told a few prospectors if
they would make a town here, he
would given the land andlay it off in a
townsight,drill a water woll andall the
neighbors could use water from this
well until they were able to drill.
Another dissapointmont, no water, a
few holesproducodabout two barrels
a day He alsopromisedto build them
a building that could bo used for a
school house and church meeting
place. This was a one room, wooden
structure with dirt floors and was
called the ' Tabernacle"

Mr A J Nordyko, a woll drillor,
moved into the community soon, and
with his teenageson, Zyra, kopt busy
drilling water wolls for the new-
comers

This thriving little town had to have
a name,so the menmet to decideon a
suitable name, "Newsome" was sug-
gested, but this wouldn't do, since
Texas already had a town by that
name So Mr. R. A. Oakes, a real
estate agent for Newsome Land Co.
and also a Methodist preacher, had a
very pretty teenageddaughter by the
nameof Bula MaudeOakes,so that is
where "Bula" got its name.

Bula's first grovery store was
ownedand operatedby Mr. and Mrs.
Warrick, and was located in the
vicinity betweenwhere Middlebrook's
service station andRichardson's gro-

cer)- storepresently are. f'xn another
storewent in businessin th.i booming
town of Bula, ownedand operated by
Mr Thom andhis wife Bula (somesay
Bula got her name from here). They
stocked groceries and also dealth in
selling implements.

A small room of this building
housed the post office, Mr. B. R.
Scott, being the Postmaster,this was
during theyears '27 and '28. Mr. Scott
also assisted in selling groceries. In
later yearsMr. andMrs. V. A. Corder
owned and operated this grocery
store. It was locatedwhere tho present
Church of Christ is now. This writer
remembersMr. and Mrs. Corderwere
ery strong religiously and would not

keepthe storeopenon Sunday.Every
ono wanted ice toa on Sunday, so the
Corders would haul out a big load of
ice from Littlefield every Saturday,
and put it in their ice house. (Just a
few fortunate families owned an ice
chest box ) So Mr. and Mrs. Croder
would take ice moneyon Saturdayand
as peoplewent home from Church on
Sunday, they would go by and get
their allowanceof ice.

would our

f Paul had
able

can meet all at

525

tho city.
This was midway along Main Street,

with a spacefor school buildings threo

Weeksnorth of the street. Most tho

businesssectionwas laid out alongtho

Main Street originally.

Tho location of Anton had boon

designated for several years by a

SantaFo railroad switch, called Dun-fort- h

Switch.
This was changedto Anton in honor

of J. F. Anton,division
of the SantaFe railroad who UvtHl at
Slaton.

Other early grocery men who

worked faithfully to senice and supply

the peopleof Bula areawere Mr. and
Mrs. Cunningham,and Mr and Mrs.
Squires. Mr. H. C Nickles and wife,

Foye bought the Squires grocery in

1929, and kept the store longer than
any previous owner While Mr. Nic-

kles owned the store they made many

modern improvements to give good

service to their patrons They sold to

Ashel and Oleta Richardson in 1947,

and they have continued to improve
their stock, have added fresh, frozon
goods and canned goods to please
their customers. Its now a very
moderngrocery store All of the early
stores sold gas, coal and coal-oi- l.

Mr. Frank Thomaswas also anothor
early grocery owner in Bula, he alsc
had the post office in the samt
building 1930 to 1933. Mr. Zyra
Nordykc Was postmasterfrom 1933 to
1936. Frank Thomasbuilt the present
building where the post office is now,
and stocked it with a line of staple
groceries. Mr. and Mrs. F L. Sim-

monsbought from Thomas in 1936, and
Mr. Simmonsbecamethe postmaster.
He continued in the businoss until
1942, when ho sold to his brother Mr.
and Mrs. Arbie Simmons, and Arbie
waspostmasterandran the store. Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Simmos moved to
California and both worked in defenge
work, but returned in 1946 and
acquired the grocery store and post
office again. Mrs. Simmons (Marjorio)
becamepostmasterand continued in
that capacityuntil her retirementJune
20, 1975.

In the late '20s Zyra Nordyke
erecteda building and sold hardware,

and some lumber. This
was bought in 1933 by Gailbraith-Foxwort- h

Lumber Co. Men who were
instrumental in servicing and selling
lumber to erectnow homos in the area
are Harold and Cecil Jones.
In 1942 Mr. Jones moed to Fort
Worth and begandoing defensework
and the lumber yard was closed The
building was sold and moved to
Enochs, and set up there for a gin
office and also housedthe office for
the I. G. Enochs Land Company,with
Mr. J. H Lucas as the agent.

Where there is farm machinery, i

alwaysnecessitatesa blacksmith shop
somewhere close Men who have
ownedandoperatedblacksmith shops
in Bula since the early days are, Mr.
Hickson, J F Strickland. Mr. Walker.
Mr. Gorkie, Garlon Green, C. A.
Copausand E A Eakos (deceased)
and his son Dennis. Tho shop con-

tinues to be run by the Dennis Eakes.
The story is told that one time the

post office was stolen at night and
carried to the Bula school store (about
five miles away) This little store was
run by Mr and Mrs. G. A. Waltrip
and children Located near where tho
present home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Claunch is Working through the
postal a group of angry
citizenssot out to move it back to Bula
proper. So one bright sunny morning,
Mr L. H. Medlin furnished the wagon
and teams He along with a group of
men, went after tho post office and
brought it back It was stolen some-
time in '28 and returned in '29.

With all the new tractors andcars
bought, a gasstation was erected by
Andy Hallford and Fred Locker. They

503 E. 5th.
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depend

"So through the night rode Paul
Revere. . .

A cry of defiance and fear,
A in the darknessa knock

at the door,
And a word that shall echofor-

ever more!
Where nmintrv

Revere hadn't

transportation?
We your transportation needs

Carlisle-Oldha-m Ford
Phelps 385-516-4
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also ran a truck, to sorvice the gas

barrelson the farms A welding shop

was housedin a small building at tho

rearof the station, run by JamesBeck

He did blacksmith work along with
woldlng. This station was later bought
by J. R. Loath, thon F. L. Simmons
andsold to Dale Middlobrooks in 194G.

This building was acroee tho street
north of the present post office

building. In 1963, Dale built his
prosontbuilding.

Bula hastwo gins. A J. Nickles and
his son Guy built the first gin in 1929.

This was later sold as a co-o- p gin In

1941, it was bought by Claronce
Rowland of Lubbock, andho continued
to run it until it burned down at the
close of tho season, 1958-6-9 In 1959

the land was bought by Jim Claunch
andhis sons,they erectedthe prosont
gin that year and ginned that fall.

E G. Gageand sonW. U. orectedn
gin in 1933, which is now known as the
Young Brothors Gin. In 1947 Gage
sold to Ray and Parkor.

In 1948, ho sold to J. O. Kondricks.
and heoporated the gin until 1901,
then Roy and Paul Young becamethe
owners.

At ono time Bula had a doctor. Dr.
Sparks(decoased)setup his office in a
Nordyke building (this building
burned down) with his wife as his
nurse. Dr Sparks was kept busy
taking care of tho area ills and
delivering babios. Having a doctor,
necessitated a druggot. so Mr
Paintor, with his wife Lillie and two
small sonsJ. W and Leon, moved to
Bula and ho becameBula's first and
only druggist. Ho also sold over the
counterdrugs andoporateda fountain
service

Men could got a hair cut at onetime
in Bula, without driving to town Mack
and Charlos McGee ran the shop. It
would close every Friday evonmg at
sundown, and no hair was cut on
Saturday, as that was their church
day. Charliewould somotimoswalk to
Littlofield to attend worship services

In 1941 Lamb County built the
prosontroadbed from Littlefield to the
Lamb Countyline. Theroadwas paved
about two years lator. It was 1956
before the Baiioy County line joined
and put the pavemontwest of Bula to
connect with the Morton-Mulosho- e

road. Rural Electrification come in
1938-3- and in 19S6. the Five Area
Tolephone Cooperative came to the
Bula area.

The store building owned by Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Simmons,now houses
the Post Office, with Faye Jonos
postmastor,Boauty Shop, ownor and
operator.Mrs. Jerry (Linda) Cox, is in
the Farmors Union Insurance office
ownedand operatedby Mr and Mrs.
John Hubbard.

Bula Lions were organizedin1974,
with 21 mombors. After loosing the
school, membership dropped to 16
JamosSinclair was olectedas its first
prosident This summer Lions are
sponsoring community
on the last Saturdaynights in Juneand
July.

Plansare to bury a time capsuloat
Bula, on this 4th of July, and if you are
"hanging"around50 yoars from now,
you might onjoy helping to dig up this
capsule
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MfgitfflSmith nnd his family of

nw CRiraren moved to Ltt ofind
Jfl 1912JAM with his donth in 1916,

5S5SSSi'lh0 famiIy hnd bcen tho
marry, the first ones in

iMWeitTSSby in Littlefield nnd Mr
Wsgtho third nerson to ho

BWwdjMtfe Littlefield cemetery,
" ,,'Jbi?lnre family and one of

kg$y$aa nlways doin8 somo-thiwjfih-

not been dono beforeinBob Smith, Littlefield

rskfe1 Mr' Smith's son,

The'tf&rijtn family built the first
hottseJttlefield. and the lumber
Vd.$SSii building was the first
"""SiSSSSBht into town.

"We;.rnqyed hero from Roundun.
.ftndhenjwe got here in 1912 there
Were.nojhouses.So we hnd to build."
Swkhtfnued.

BttyuijBob Smith hauled lumber
framAbemathy in a heavywagon, and
when'tKiod got to Littlefield, the
whole fwnilUook some responsibility
In seetgJtEattho housewas complet-ed..,Th- ls

helped the men lay out
lMsjpotjie house, in addition to
cingtalljthe meals andkeeping the
clothesmjemled.

HThelKouse had two big rooms and
two shfed,Fooms. We used one of the
kifferoomsjfor a kitchen and dining
,rJM5pthe other three were
badyeomsTand a living room," Smith
r

was located west of the
FSKSional Bank, "up on the hill."
l2i3ili.e nouso which is located

thrHew$is built around our old

hMgSEith added.
.Hjpigmith was born in Alabama

'batwjjflntted to Texasat an early age.
He Uv&jOTSan Jacinto before moving
tqCwnmnnche County. He married in
Corrtmycjto County, and he and his
wlfcffiHjnlne childern.

Th,family moved to the Plainsarea
in llwJThey settled in Lubbock
Cotfflyitil 1912 when they left for
LkUefteWjSmith was always active in
eataSlishmfj'astable society. While in
ttefSji-ftljowate- area, he was among
thfifmenvrio helped build tho first
schoolthefel.

Whenfihey moved to Littlefield it
wasfgojggpo be only a temporary

!flB
looking at land in New

Mien he heard about the
s in Littlefield. So we

nwS555re just temporarily," Bob
SKfSained.
flllwuBht two lots of land fnr

$lC,WXttTand on oneof them hebuilt
hieUwK5!fAs the town looked like it

wgfW.Smith beganboardingthe
worKwajwho were building the Little- -

"ThaflWoro Dad heard about the
WWJSiorehe thought we should

. partSfafiaTel also.So we did. We built
Jj5jjI&D0Ut tne same 'he the

'iJwBSBwas being built, and he ran
umimmmssuntil his death in 1'Jiu,

d.

IB?; kids worked too. As Mrs.
fimmes. daughterof the late B.F.

mid, We kept railroad work- -

faeatpanters.just a number of men
around the town at that

tkfiaPfeTcooked for about 60 men a

tmlmi of course we had a stack of
a laaivvnsh after every meal."

t daysweren't all work. Those
HSlJtoildren knew how to play,

SgiTjheant making up their own

--itsR will forget watching Bob
lay the French harp and

fftfoe sametime," Mrs. James
recalled.

Words To Remember.

'Far better it is to

v4vsy

.a h thosepoor spirits
I

fcMrf

claim many firsts

dared to

"Bob called for all the square
dances too, but his favorite was
playing that harp and doing tho
two-ste-p at the sametime," she said.

"We probably looked terrible in
those days, but after all we were
really pioneers,"Mrs. Jamessaid.

But if these youngsters looked
terrible, no one noticed. The other
settlers werebusytrying to makea life
for themselves, as best they could.

And mostof tho families succeeded.

baby in

and
in

Birdie Davis
Frank Jamas

and

ylSKwk jSti & ' HBa, IwNfwiftS

B. F. HIS lived In the house builtin Seatedin the front row
nrc andJ. Wnllls and in now. Seatedon the porch are Mr. and
Mrs. Frank brother-in-la- Mr. Ina Wharton, first baby in
Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wharton, Wharton, Mrs.
James. Back left to right, are Lorado (Smith) McKnight, (Wallis) Davis, Smith,
Ben Jessie and Birdie (Smith) Davis.

Lamb County News
startedin 1918

v Littlefield was just six years
when its first newspaper was estab-
lished, in a building on
Drive. It was namedthe Lamb County
Nows, established in April,

Publisher of the early newspaper,
and also its chief printer, was Neal A. .

Douglass Sr., who came here from
Roaring Springs.

Douglass started a new plant,
an establishmentof somepride for the
newcity. He operatedless thana
then leasedit to a young man named
McCormick, who closed the
business a few months.The plant
was sold to an Eastland firm and
moved there.

Almost five years later, Jess Mit-

chell, later ofMuleshoe, began publi-
cation of a newspaperalso called the
Eamb County Nows. Later, it was
renamed theLittlefield Leader, and

Lamb County Leader, which still

was publisher 1930
when he sold the property to Morley
B. who operated the business

1953, when ho sold it to Mr. and
Mrs. SamWilliams.

daremighty things, ivin

who neitherenjoy much or

hs,eventhough checkeredby failure, than
l

wh, becausethey live in the gray twilight that

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

We saluteour forefatherswho

form a great

.:

FarmersCo-o-p Gin
m SUDAN- -i ;4

Sfi

Tho mombcrsof the B.F. Smith family
did anyway. The old Smith Hotel till
stands,and is run by Larado
iVlcKnighU The children include

Effio Wharton, of tho first
Lutlefiofd: Ben Smith,

who was in the trucking freight
business Littlefield; Ina Belle
now of Lubbock. U.E. Smith of Idaho;

of Lubbock: Bob Smith,
Littlefield ranch.'r Mrs
of Littlefiold Carl Smith of
Lubbock.

.aW

SMITH AND FAMILY first Littlefield.
Felix T. Carl Smith, who is Lubbock

Wallis, of Smith's, born Littlefield,
Smith, with baby Mildred and Gladys Smith)

row, Tommic Bob
Smith, Wallace

old

Littlefield

1918.

with

year,

down
after

later
operates.

Mitchell until

Drake,
until

to

to

Mrs.
other

Mrs.
born

Bugh

Belle

They later plirchrisbd'the County-Wid-e

News, established in 1933 and
published by Allen Hodges.
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glorious

take rank
have

suffer
the

knows

We
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neither victory nor defeat,"

nation!

mother

THE LEADER-NEW- LITTLEFIELD.

Wi AMERICA

Land where fathersdied

Land pilgrim's pride,

From every mountainside

Let freedom ring.

--SamuelFrancisSmith
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Remember.

1

"Theseare the times that try men'ssouls.

Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered;yet we '

this consolation with us, that the harder

conflict the more glorious the triumph."

THOMAS PAWE; ;

salute courageous Americanswho have not

allowed the Flame of Freedom to be extinguished
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Whitharraloncepart
of giant Ranches

The Whitharral Community is lo-

cated in the north central part of
Hocklty County and is composedof
territory that was oncepart of the X1T

and SpadeRanches.
The placing of these landson the

market brought about the develop-
ment of the community. The Spado
land went on the market in 101-- at
about 136 per acre.

A in other parts of the county,
developmentwas rapid. As the land
was tattled up, the demandsoon enmo
for the other things that go to make up
a community

In 1925Lee Crownoverestablisheda
general mercantile store. In 1936 a
parage was buiH by Fred Young. Ed
Langford put in another garage and

Waving
Proudly For
200 Years

CHISHOLM
REAL ESTATE

514 Phelps 385-60- 17

816 X.

-

filling station in 1930. The farmors'
gin was constructedin 1926. A second
gin was erectedby the Gage Brothers
in 1932.

The Whitharral school district was
originally a part of common school
district, numbor three. Since other
districts had beoncreatedfrom district
numborthree, it wus necessaryfor the
countyboardof educationto divide the
remaining tract into two independent
school districts. The wostorn district
was colled Pettit, while the eastern
division was called Whitharral.

Before this time tuo small buildings
wore in usein eachpart of the district.
The first schpol at the presentlocation
of Whitharral was openedon January
12. 1926, in a small frame building.
The school oponed with six pupils in
attendance and closed four months
and one week later with thirty-eigh- t

pupils.
Prior to the division of the Haskell

common school district, a $60,000
bond issuewas voted with the under-
standingthat half of the money was to
go to eachdivision of the district for
the erectionof two brick buildings. In
1926 the buildings uere constructed.
By 1929 Whitharral was secondin size
in the county in scholasticenumera-
tion, Levelland being the only school
with more scholastics.

In 1939 the Hodgesdistrict grouped
with Whitharral for high school

p' Happy 200th

B& America! pT

David Thompson
Oil Field & Contractor

Delano 385-311-5
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World's tallest windmill on Ycllowliousc Ranch

Town of Bula
for

The name of Bula comes from the
daughter of a Methodist preacher.

It seems that Bula was formed on
the -- N- (Bar N Bar) ranch owned by
Jim Whaloy and the Newsomos.
Whaley and W. B. and T. W.
Newsomedivided their interest in tho
ranch and hadn town site surveyed In

1924.

Following the surveying the land
was presented for settlement. At first
the town was named Nowsom9i''3But
when an application for a post 'Office

flflBi
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was to the it

was found that a town by tho nameof
Newsome was already in existence in

southernTexas.
It was thon that the Methodist

a Rev. the
town after his Bula. The
name to this day.

At the time the town site was

for the land was
for per acre.

The town gainedits first gin in 1929,

the J. A. & Son Gin. The
gin, by E. G. &

in 1933.

The was in 1926
and built on its presentsite.

the school met in a tabernacle in
and then in a house

there. The was to Bula
to the studonts from
and Bula. Bula with
Three Way in 1976 on its 50th

anniversary.

In Buck Howard'swindmillinif days.
he did his share oi branding dipping
and on the L Seven. U Bar,

Land and Company and
other ranches.

"1 could hold a job as a

Buck said, "but I neverlearnedto like
it."

Buck windmillod and cowboyod for
someof the biggost spreadsin Toxas
"commencing at SI a When he
quit windmilhng in 1928 he was
making $65 a month

"That was a whole bunch," he
WW I, top handgot $36

a andboar-d- he did
his own cooking

Buck windmilied on tho
Land and Company from 1910to
1926. He kept 28 windmills and

6000 head of ooltlo on

We've come a long way in

200 years! Let's renew

pledge to our greatcountryamd

always be a land of vision and

ingenuity,

Words To . .

"For this truth must be clear beforeus; whatever
America hopes bring in the world must first come to

passin the heart of America."

D.
We're Proud Of Our Country.
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did in
Toxans, who aren't exactly shy

when it comos to bragging about their

state, think it's time tho rest of tho

country learned that Toxos holpcd

America win its indopondonco.
So what if Texas wasn't one of tho

original 13 colonios.

Forget the fact that, in 1776. this

minor province of Spainwas separated

by more than 1.600 miles from
Concord and Bunker Hill.

Tho future heroos of the Alamo

(most of whom hadn'tyot beon born)

didn't actually inarch with General
Washington's robols, but thoy sup-

ported his causo.
And Toxasstill claims that it had n

role in the Amortam Revolution. To

prove it, the prestigious Institute of
Texan Culturos here put its research
staff to work on a special Bicentennial
project.

The result is a book, appropriately
ontitled "Texas and the Amoricnn
Revolution." which has become n

minor best seller only weeks after its
publication. And the Institute's gallory
exhibit, with the same title, has been
attracting several hundred visitors
daily.

Now some historians, who have
routinely ignored any contribution
Texans may have made to Amoricnn
independence, are taking a second
look.

Thore were only 3.000 Toxans in
1776but nearly oil of thorn disliked tho
British. Only a third of the citiienry
was Spanish (the rest wore Indiuns
and people of mixed blood), but they
shareda smolderingresentmentof the
Spanishthrone for Britain.

One who hod a porsonal grudge
against England was the commander
of the Spanish troops protecting the
Texas frontior. He was Hugo O'Con-
nor, n fiory tempered Irishman who
grew up a revolutionary and was

milling was
till

150,000 acres of land in Hocklev.
Bailey, and Yoakum and Terry Coun-

ties.
For sevenyears he workod lines of

windmills, starting at 5:30 a.m. over)1
day. "When I quit. I said I wasn't
going to get up until I woke up," he
said. "And I haven't either."

Every windmill had a name. If the
namewasn't any morethan "Old Mill
on the Hill" it designatedthe location
of the watering point. Some of the
more interesting mill names like
Polecat, Hardluck. Shortfingor and
Sanctifiedhave stories behind them.

"It took a week to drill a water well,
then," Buck said. "When they wore
drilling the well eight miles southwest
of whore Levelland is now, tho drillors
pitched a tent at the location. One
night a polecatgot in the tent. That's
how Polecatgot its namo."

Hardluck Mill wasn't named until a
follow foil off the tower. "It killed him,
andthat mill was called Hardluck from
thon on."

A driller got his finger caught in
somemachineryandone windmill was
called"Shortfinger"from that day on.
"Bughill Mill" got its name for no
better reasonthan a big bunchof bugs
after a summerrain showerwere seen
nearby. "Sanctified" turned out to be
"as sweeta well" asits nameimplied.
Sanctified was located at about tho
point where Girlstown U.S.A. is now.

While digging, the drilling machine
broke at Sanctified, Howard recalls.
The driller quit working and took
Sunday off. When he started back
Monday morning the bit came loose
and the digging was finished without
any trouble.

It took Howardeight hours to reach
Sanctified until tho ranch bought a
"pickup" in 1920. The Model T

God grants liberty

only to those who love
it, and are always

ready to guard and

defend it.

DANIEL
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Sunday school
followed most of

preacher of
The Bula Baptist

iwpaaized 1926,

ScMbr.1Mgg

i in
Southern Baptist

members of
R.

jtgl Tidwell,
Mf. A.

deceased.
they launched

worship
mtjhurk

BBVMBBHMBHasI

mim.
j0mra53flfBBBttW

eacnaunuay irom

railroad. Dut tho fact was overlooked
that Hart was only 12 miles away.
"Needless to say," Hair added,
"Duggan wasn't very popular around
Olton for a whilo."

Although tho second Lamb County
courthouse build in Olton was brick,
the floors were wooden. The jail was
located in the basement, and the jail
was eventually condemnedbecauseit
was unsafe for prisoners in the event
of fire.

After three elections and 16 years,
Littlefield won the county seat andthe
records were movedhere in 1946.

Hair remembersthe fights over the
courthouse well, becauso he was
deputy tax collector under three tax
collector-assesso-rs from 1934 through
1944, serving under Roy Gilbert, Doc
Holt and Frank Cummings before he
joined the Olton State Bank where ho
is executivevice president.

Besides being proprietor of the
general store, Hair's dad was a real

WbA ;'V i v"l

HpBBHWPKBl IfcW f jij

Lauis Hair

Charter of this new
church, who still live here and
areMrs. Ben Pierce,Mr. P. R. Pierce,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Battles. As
the churchgrew additions were made.

of the church
first in a small ono room
wooden built by Mr. New-som- e,

and located near
their present church Later
when the was built, this
becametheir placeof In 1934
their grew and they
erected theirpresent doing
some addition in later years. Brother
Frank Story wastheir first in
1930.

The Churchof Christ met on Sunday
in the

for Bible study, with ser-

vices every 4th Among some

LHRIffiEladnuMjBlHBHIBIIHBHHSBWfiilHkr C'1 l v4 .mHhHmmT nPwEgf IibbHbbHbbbbbbEBBBBBBBimBhbv',nilMMEHHiHHIHHiK .litoK' . .iHIHHHkiIWIIIIIIWIIWi '

TEXASJSUNDAY.

igit courthouse
UlSTroftyed

lgjjjjromRunning

hdkwajrjffigaaoline

c

(

lw

cstato agent, too, during the 20s. Hair
ofton rode in the back seat of tho
Modol T as his dad showed land,

out across the country
becausothoro wore no

from to
Olton was a two-da- y affair when it
rained. It took a day going and a day
coming back. That was all right with
Hair, becauso there was
a picture show there.

Olton's first theatre in 1927
or '28, and Hairwas a great fan of the
silent movies of Tom Mix and Hoot
Gibson. "The wife had
more kids than woro in my whole
fa.iily and she declared herself tho
official he said. "She had a
loud voice and readevery word on tho
screen.That loud really irked
some of us becausowo to do
our own

Hair saidanothervivid memory is of
the prairie fires in the early 20's. "The
Elwoods owned northsof
the sandhills and Halsells owned

south of tho
When a prairie fire started everyone
would run by the storeand all
the brooms andtoo sacksand go help
fight the fire.

The spirit between
and Olton wasno less fierce

in sports than in moving the
Hair played and

football in high school, he was a
freshman when Olton beat
11-1- 0 for the county

Hair was a senior when the
so hard that there

wasn't money to open school.
In 1932, the first day of schoolstaked
the last day of October and 'he

on the 30th of Juno.
There were only five games of

football played that year, and the
teachers were paid in script that was

six per cent. After he
from Olton in 1933, Hair

attended Texas Tech for a year and
played tailback on the football team
beforegoing to work in the tax office In

the
Then during the war he did double

duty when he coached footballtwo
years in 1942 and '43 in addition to his
work in the

Olton was soon to lose the county
scat to "But we beat

25-- then I ran the little
boys in to play," he

told
Structureshave interestingpasts

members
worship

Members Methodist
worshiped

building,
somewhere

building.
tabernacle
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membership

building,
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afternoon tabernacle building
preaching

Sunday.
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through,
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blacksmith's

reader,"

reading
wanted

reading."

everything

everything sandhills.

grabbed

competitive
Littlefield

court-
house. basketball

Littlefield
basketball cham-

pionship.
Depres-

sion squeezed
enough

graduated

discounted
graduated

courthouse.

courthouse.

Littlefield.
Littlefield

concluded.

'

of the leaders were Mr. Corabell and
Mr. Gohen. In 1935 a one room
structure with concrete floor was
erected. This soonbecameinadequate
for a meeting place and the present
Church of Christ was built in 1945.
Among some of the preachers who
have lived and labored with the
congregationare brother Hogan, Nor-

man Warron, Terry Blake, and many
others.

Due to more modern ways of
farming, and lessneed of man power,
Bula has fewer farm families, and this
has caused tho membership of the
churches to decrease in the past few

years. At present time the Baptist
church is the only one that has a
preacher. Brother Eddie Riley and
wife, Karen and two small children

A Day To Remember...

...June17. 1775

FIRE UNTIL YOU SEE THE WHITES OF THEIR EYES"

rWILLIAM PRESCOTTTO HIS VALIANT BAND OF PATRIOTS
lTTLE OF BUNKER HILL. ON THE THIRD FRONTAL ATTACK

ill FINALLY DROVE THE COLONISTS BACK. THE AMERICANS

THE BATTLE, BUT HAD GAINED CONFIDENCE IN THEIR
FREEDOM.

aK&H&-:i- af i
E PROUDLY SALUTE OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE.

kJB LARRABEE'S
Hlittlefield HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

jHHHH Don't Move-Impro-ve 3854566
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Littlefield's first irrigation well.

our

beisels
from Asia

One the early-da-y Littlefield
families that and Mrs
David Boisel, natives Asia who
camehere 1916.

The couple were natives Turki
stand, Asia, andweremarried there
1890, year before
America. They lived Canada
almost years before coming the
United States. They moved Little
field January 1916

The Boisels were convortod
Lutheran faith before leaving Turki
stand.

Mr, Beiselhad farm west town,
and remained Littlefield until
death 1961. Mrs. Beisel died
1924.

The Beisels had seven children,
Dave, Arkansas. Dick,

Littlefield; Fred, Oklahoma.
Bledsoe; Mrs. Bill Yeager, Paso,
Martha, Corpus Christi, and Bill.
Houston.

Words To Remember. .

"American liberty is religion. It is thing of

the spirit. It is an aspiration on the part of the people

for not alone life, but better one."

We're proud of Heritage.
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And
The

Of
Freedom

Rings. . .

With the Liberty Bell as symbol, the sound

of freedom rings anew throughoutour land as

we observeour 200th birthday. This year we

commemorate the courageand determination

of our forefathers and rededicate ourselvesto

their principles. "Let FreedomRing."

This is our prayerand our pledge the heart

andspirit of our American way of life.
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Cities linked: CrescentPark Church Of Christ

Gonzales,Littlefield sharetraits CrescentUr. & I Wi snvei M...v

There is a strong link between
bustling Littlefleld. on the busy South
Plains of Texas and Gonzalesalmost
the mosthistoric ofTexascities, in the
fertile valloy of the Guadalupeand Son
Marcos rivers.

Major George Littlefleld, who fost-

ered the city bearing his name, grew
up in Gonzalesand there startedthe
business career that was to lead to
many areas. One of these wag the
SouthPlainswherehe bought 300,000
XIT Ranch acresand openedthis land
to farm homesand new cities.

Out all Texashasa historic link with
Gonzales. The annals of the Texas
independence movement reflect in
page after page the gallant part of
Gonzales,andits braveand sacrificing
people.

Where Littlefleld is celebrating its
03rd anniversary, stately Gonzales is
in its 151st year.

Here the progress of the 1970's
merges gracefully with the proud
history of 1886.

When ImpresarioDewttt Greenwas
establishing a colony for American
settlers in 1826 he led in setting up a
village at thejunction of the beautiful
Guadalupeand San Marcos rivers as
headquarters.

Major JamesKerr, anothernameof
note in Texas history drew plans for
the town which he named for Don
Rafael Gonzales,provisional governor
of Coahuila and Texas. It was the
westernmost Americansettlement in
Texasuntil after theclose of the Texas
Revolution in 1836.

In 1826 the colony was attackedby

Indians, who killed one man, plund-

ered the village and burnedsome of

the cabins. Gonzales survived this
early baptism of fire, and went
forward to a larger place in history.

In 1831 the Mexican government
gavethe colony a small brasscannon
to be used in protection against
Indians.Thecannonwas to fill a much
greater purpose

With unrest stirring Texassettlers
in 1835 over an over-bearin-g attitude
of the Mexican government,Mexican
officials decidedto recall the gun. A

corporal and live soldiers went from
San Antonio out to get the cannon.By

this small contingent, the people of
Gonzales sent back a refusal.

The Mexican forces cameback 150

mountedsoldiers,arriving on Septem-
ber 29. 1836 A force of 18 Gonzales
men met them. It was a thin line of
defense, and for two days the 18

delayedand parleyed,while reinforce-
ments gathered from the area.

On September30 JohnD Clements,
one of the 18 men. met with the
Mexican commander.Lieutenant Cas-tane-

on thebanksof the river neary.
Here Regidor reed a message: "I
cannot, nor do I desire to deliver up
the cannon. . .and only through force
will we yield."

There was a shorter way to say it,
and the words soon echoeddefiantly
from the townsfolk and newly arrived
independencefighters:

"Come and Take it!"
The Texasrevolution was declared,

informally but firmly. Behind Cle-

mentsby this time wera 150 colonists,
gathered from miles around. The
Mexicans indicated that force would
be used.

Sarah Seely and Evaline Dewitt
quickly fashioned Texas' first battle
flag and the Texans unearthed the
cannon,buried in the peachorchardof
George W Davis. Wheels were se-

curedandthecannonmadeready,asa
tenseday passed

When Caetaaeda moved up on
September2, 1835. he met a force
commandedby Col. J. H. Moore and
Lt. Col. J. W. E Wallace And the
cannon.

Over it waved a white flag, centered
by a black replica of the stubby
cannon. On it were emblazonedthe
worda:"Comeand Take it "

As the forces closed there was a
volley from the Texas settlers, handy
troops with the long rifle Onp
Mexican soldier fell dead The rest
broke ranks and fled.

The first shot for Texas indepen-
dencehad been fired, the first battle
won. It was still the foggy early
morning of October 2, but a new sun
was rising over Texas.

Gonzalesbecamea rallying plarc fr
the war that was shaping VolunU r- -i

came into the city, singly, in pairs w
groups StephenF. Austin arrived en
October 11 to assumecommand.. trc
growing army, and it marched..n San
Antonio, headquarters for M'Xuar
forces in Texas.

By the end of 1836, Mexican frr. pi
had withdrawn below the Rio Grande
The move for independence gajied
strength

Then an overwhelming forci a
Mexcian army of more than 4 X)0

marchedback into Texas,commanded
by the general-dictato- r. Santa nna
Reaching San Antonio in February
they foundanobstacle,a small bandof
Texansdefending an old mission The
Alamo. Col. Willam B. Travis was in
command.

Besieged by the large Mexican
army, Travis sent outdaily appealsfor

reinforcements. They went to
where a Taxes

independenceconvention was in see

skin.
They went to Goliad, where Col.

Fannin had 400 troops in a fort. Tho

appeals were heeded; hut no help
came.

Except from Gonzales.When Trav-

is' dramatic appeal arrived by mes-

sengeron FebruaryIB It promptedan
urgent community meeting. Gonatles
might stand in the dictator's path. .

but first, Travis neededhelp.
Thirty two menrespondedto Travis'

appeal,mostof the men in the village.
Some left families, severalwereyoung
boys, 16 to IS years old. From the
community's resources they drftw
what weaponsand ammunitions that
were available.

Thenthey rodeoff to the Alamo and
to glory, a long ride from which there
would be no return. This certain,
unspoken knowledge marked their
leave-takin-g. For thosewho rode, and
thosewho stayed, it was a gallant and
immortal sacrifice.

The Gonzalesbandfought their way
into the Alamo on March 1 . Their guns
joined thoseof 150 other defenders.

As SantaAnna threw assault wave
after another against the Alamo, the
guns of its defenders cut bloody
swaths in the ranks. Santa Anna's
army was bled white. Finally, the men
of Gonzales died, with Col. Travis and
Davy Crockett,CaptainAlmaron Dick-

inson, Jim Bowie, Jim Bonham. .

names every. Texas school student
knows.

Lengthen that familiar Hat by 31
names,brave names,namesof glory.
Theseare the men of Gonsalee:

Albert Martin, Isaac Baker, John
Cane, George W. Cottle, David P.
Cummings, Squire Damon, Jacob C.
Darst, John Davis, William Dearioff,
Charles Despaliier, William Ffch-baug- h,

John Flanders, Dolphin Ward
Floyd, Galba Fugua, John E. Garvin,
John E. Gaston.

James George, Thomas Jackson,
JohnnyKellog, Andrew Kent, George
C. Kimball, John G. King. William P.
King, JonathanC. Land ley, ThomasR.
Miller, Jessie McCoy. Isaac MiUsap,
George Neggan, William Summers,
GeorgeW. Tumlineon. RobertWhite,
and ClaiborneWright.

The survivors of the Alamo came
first to Gonzales. They were Mrs.
Almaron Dickinson, her baby and two
servants,theonly personssparedfrom
the Alamo.

By thorn Santa Anna sent a grin,
warning: surrender or die as did the
men of the Alamo.

First public wedding
draws entire town

(Editor's Note Reprinted from the
26-ye- ar Historical Edition of the
Leader in 1938.)

The first public wedding in Little-
fleld was solemnized in the presence
of the entire population in the then
combinationSundayand public school
building which is now a residenceon
Bast Fifth.

The contracting parties were Miss
Tommy Wallis and John Hall. The
minister officiating was Rev. J. H.
Rankins, who was pastor of the
CrosbytonBaptist Churchat the time,
being first Baptist minister to hold
regular services in Little-fiel- d

andwho organizedthe nucleusof
the First Baptist church here

Miss Wallis was a very attractive
young lady being the granddaughter
of Littlefleld s first citizen, the late B.

His threatswont to tho wrong place,
at the WTong time. At Gonzales,Mrs.
Dickinson told tho tragic story to
GenoralSam Houston, just arrived to
rally troops for the Texis army.

As the account was related, in
dramatic detail, the Texas tuiswer
spoke out from the grim eyes of
Houstonand thetroops who hod been
drifting in to join his army. It was
there in the sobs of families whose
slain membersat that hourwere on a
pagan funoral pyre in San Antonio.

But thorc must yet be more sacrifice
for Gonzalos As the town grieved
there came word of Santa Anna's
approach. Houston mndo a soldier's
decision: Retreat, and burn the town
behind him. '$

Gonzaleswas burned, some of the
blazossotby the peoplewho hadtoiled
to build there new homes, new lives,

Houstonwithdrew 10 miles rt, to
set up headquartersunder an oak that
still stands today. The Sam Houston
oak is markedby one of many historic
monumentsaround the city.

The famous was
on. Soldiers and flintier families
moved east, in an unordcrly retreat
from the invading army. There were
mutterings from many as Houston
backedaway, to pick his ground days
later for a victorious showdown.

Gonzalesagain paid her price in the
causeof Texasfreedom;not so dear as
that of the Alamo, but still a costly
one.Theglow of herfires etchedin the
earlymorning skiesaneternal debtfor
Texans.

In weeksthe invader beaten, Gon-

zalos was rebuilt on its ashes, in the
peacefulglen by the rivers.

She rebuilt well. When the Civil
War came, Gonzales again sent her
men, one of them a spirited

George Littlefleld, who came
homea major.

In the hard post-w-ar days, Gonzales
found a way back to prosperity and
growth, a long way that stretched from
there to Abilene, Kansas, one of the
first herds of cattle to go up ' the
Chisholm Trail, to a desperately
needed northern cattle market, was
formed at Gonzalesin 1872.

One of the first trail drivers if not
the first, wasMajor GeorgeLittlefleld.
The Gonzales spirit has a way of
writing history. Today, a comfortable
town of porhaps 100,000 people, she
daily welcomesvisitors to her points of
history, to the modernnew municipal
building, with a lovely reflection pool
in front of a tile mosaic of a stubby
cannon and the words "Come and
Take It."

F. Smith Shewas living in the Smith
home at the time and becameac-

quaintedwith Mr Hall, who was a tall
handsomebrunette being one of the
steel tank gangconstructingthe tanks
for the SanteFe Railway Company

I was deputy clork at the time and
learning of this romance, I told the
happy couple that I would issue the
marriage license gratis if they would
have a public wedding. They finally
consonted to this, and those of us
living here including Mrs. W G
Street, Miss Alice Kling, andthe B F
Smith family decoratedthe building in
a most attractive fashion for the
occasion. We covered wagon bows
with white crepe paper forming an
altar with white dove suspended
from the first bow under which the
couple stood. Spanish Daggerswere
usedin profusion to bankthe alter e
rehearsedthe ceremonyseveraltunes
so that everything would be letter-perfec- t.

Miss Alice Kling sang a
pronuptial song, and Miss Hattie
Fitzlaff, then of Olton, played the
wedding march.

John and
Tommy Hall

ButterWas
Farm'sFirst
Dairy Product

Duller was the main source
of dair) income for manv
vear. and It's said that ex
rrlltnt butter came out of
Colonial springhouset This
was true evun though little
was known of the necessityfor
sterilizing utenmU. and no re
iteration was available but
i old spring water and m
Th.-- methods of preserving
wer. inadequate in the Sum-mi- r

when butter wag salted
i.n in wooden bucket and

! et in the upriaghnuM
u hi wmtir when the pre
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CRESCENT PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST

According to information gien by memborsof the church who came to Littlcficld in the early
twenties, we give below n brief outline of some of the facts that moke up the history of tit
congregationnow known as The CrescentPark Church of Christ.

In 1925 a small building was erectedon the corner of 8th and Littlefleld Drive. In 1934 a largw
building was erectedacrossthe street.

The building on Littlefleld Drie had to be enlarged as the congregation continued to grew
Evontuallj it becamenecessaryto erect the present building loeoted at 17th Street and Crescent
Drive. The first servicewas conductedin the new building on December16, 1962.

The presentEldors of this church nrc: Russell Blevins, Fred Cook, Earl Dow. Forrest Martin,
Troy Moss, Mollis Towensendand J. O. Wlmberley. The Deaconsnrc: Dr. J. R. Fain, Ronnie
Fisher, Weldon Gilley, Alvis Jones, R. B. Kirby, Herbert Pierceand Jerry Roberts.

Alvis Jones is the song leader. June Ford, secretary, W. P. Dennis and Phil Hnrguessare lit
presentministers.

May we ever romembor that "Righteousness exhalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to antpeople" Proverbs

Kelly InsuranceAgency g

338 Phelps

Since we opened in 19411, we have r ,m
offered personalized insuranceservice that has proven

attractive to residentsof the Littlefieljl area.As Littlefield

hasgrown, Kelly InsuranceMgencyhasgrown. For the

loyalty and naffonuge of customerswe

deeplyjpafcful If you HlV(, mnwr lrU;(l svrvicp

we invite you to come in and discuss it. We think you

will like what we have to offer. Hundreds of othershave.
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BILL KELLY
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Hail Insurance

inz.iA.A.v

Fire Insurance

Trip Accident Insurance

"k Home Owners

Insurance
Commercial

Union Co.'s
Western Security

St. Paul Ins. Go's.

Hanger's Ins, Co's.
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ISeeR's:
MHHi
'0mTffi ttlefield schools
ftartteMtwaSlSfeatured in tho
fc7:!ltMlfGeUn Anniversary
'.Ti' - YW"1 . - -
M;m4UMMjija.' Lender. Mrs.
&'i UH ft whwigfAmerican

IS. DWARD.METTS
s school

y V',teresting and
M ateryaiarttogwith a small
ra Er7th"Mi progressingto
.wmm a "SOS ,ew improvement
ton Mw.mmieeHipleted.
(WftUttieireld dedicatedthe

iH;Mk'$KIg1913 and lots
bfoW5July 4, 1913. A

celebration was held for
";inffMtv
"had'--a small house

I. newmhrsedand located
i '" , , ,,

inn.,Ki srveas acomoinauon
il mm ehweh; Subscriptionswere
jUd asdjWiiSesArmstrong was
pjred to teachthe first schoolfrom
thwtth Junfl913.
April 10, 1913, the Commis-ir's- f

Cewt" erected the Common
iA district Nimher 4. It contained
lil leagues ef faatd and ports of
in other leagneeLTho first term
ad m iiw Ml ef .1913, with J. P.
iett, who, with his family, moved

Ceweey, N.M and the first
er. He taught' from the first

jgh the eighth grade. Trustees for
first yerweife Arthur P. Duggan,
f. SmkhTjffidJJohn Kiing. A 3'
3 on the dollaraxwaslevied. The
wing students were enrolled:
rtie SmUk1Carl Smith, Gladys

Ji (Mr!?FrskTJames),Vivian

C"
ney, KHthiGewtney (Mrs. Roy
i), Mawwe .White, Ada Moulton,

p MwltS&ltSan Kling, Minnie
J, AkalHjBSjMrs.Bob Smith),
is HillbwSFtyJParsons, George
ons HftSesfQll Myrtle

Ws, HeMKjjHargroves, Luther
groves, AaeeiajJugean, Lame
a.
he neatyewaOla Page, from
tcedo, waomployed. Mr. Hat-- it

could 'MtMlSndlo increased
iUmewt aJeeTaxlevy was raised
JO centssVUffflOO valuation.

H-W- r-' '.Ejl. Brown from
principal, Pearl

rfo giaiittjWsrrnediate grades
j. MjhMj!fjn tnuSnt primary

91Wl(iw5- 7- Three faculty
tnfeew rtmimd and Welthea

ihoe, was em--

ith high school
isM. MaMflIHe field donated aw on which a brick

bo erected.May
iftlf , dletrffiWed on a $16,000
Ml i tbllW abrick building. 32

m favoredkaJ one opposed.The
brkk bwildfRg hd two stories with
rMemem Uw first floor and twoon

lifinrt llert'Mg with an audito--
Jj talk a e4fcapacity of 150.

jjL1' OlBryant was elected
indpih Mkilae were Pearl Farris

3hh i$gLheaJohnson, and

J? JM -- ftBfc in intermediate
ads,mt r0B4 McLarry in pri- -

yvy.
...

Semitfljiht in 1917and 1918
'JL i fl

jw m naBBBjnfla.iamiiies away.
191840O-- JteMl Farris was principal

Flora Besst Hop- -

Rac (MMM1 Voone now local

k), wmIT W. Wiseman, and
' y mt mm Mrs. Boone was

k vlfV(WNNl ajid spokeof an ol

fliMt. MMitlfiie and Mrs. Wise- -
..." 1 i JJ.'JMMkh a patriotic theme

maSl fcWbrld War I. She
mmabtnd m organization of a

Society which met
KrrkiaytJt .i-,-1. n,;no ia ifiitmu Twuuuj vjjv v

yiargroves,wno now
some 4U mues

fMor. wm a attiient member). The
!

-- tionrrnrl Kilt thn
fWIIS UV' 0V Wit VllUllgVU) wa vow

4msnMp cd itself the
Utmty Sodaiy in 1926.

$
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)L In Littlefield had

1919-20- - Hamp Shepherd was
principal, andhis assistantswero Mrs.
H. W. Wiseman, Miss Pennington,
Miss Skeen and Miss Lucilo Hardy
(Mrs. Phelps Walker, local resident
now).

June 9, 1920 brought a now era. A
petition had been circulated and it
receivedenoughsignaturesto present
.to the Texas Legislature in its third
called session, asking for it to pass a
bill granting independence to the
school distirct. House bill No. 26 was
passed on Juno 1, 1920, without a
dissentingvote; by the senateon June
1; and signed by tho Governor W. P.
Hobby on June9. Secretaryof State,
C. D. Mims, put his sealof approval
upon the bill and signed it on July 12,
1920. The bill stated that because of
emergency it would become effective
immediately after passage. Bound-
aries wero to bo the sameas those for
common schooldistrict.

1920-2-1 A roster of faculty mem-

bers is unavailable, but a Mr. Shaw
was superintendent, and Flora Besst
Hopping, who had attended Texas
University the year before, returned.
Sheremembersa large scale,

pantomime pageantwritten by
the late Mrs. C. E. Cooper, her
commentsincluded "Cowboys rode 35
miles to see the show." Mrs. Cooper
wasa highly successful"Expression"
and music teacher in the 1920's.
Everybody,who wasanybody,sent his
children to private lessons.Shewas an
active study club member, andavid
bridge player (gave lessons),and, all
in all, "quite a character."

1921-22- - W. D. T. Storey (wno was
postmaster later from about 1933
until his retirement in 1952) was
superintendent. He was a community
Democratic leader and a "crack"
checkerplayer. He died in about 1962.
In the summer of 1922 bonds were
voted in the amount of $25,000 to add
eight additional classrooms, anoffice,
a work room, and a boiler room to the
school building. Classeswere added
through the 10th grade (then juniors,
sinceTexashad an ar plan at that
time;. P. T. A. staged a play, using
both adults and children, to buy a
piano for the school. Agriculture was
added to curriculum.

1922-2-3 Robert L. Speight became
superintendent and served in that
capacityfor four years. Classesfor the
eleventh grade were added, and
spring sawthe first graduating class in
L. H. S. There were 7 in the class; 4
boys and 3 girls. Lynn Vantis was
valedictorian; Nell Ruth Earnest was
salutatorion. Other graduates were
Anna Weibe, Tollie Gray, Luther
Hargrove, Ross White, Leonard
Wright.

In the summer of 1922, students
who would be in L.H.S. the next year
approached Mr. Speight, superin-
tendent, about beginning a football
program in the fall. Mr. H. S.
Shcppard, principal,and Mr. E. D.
Parnell, the agriculture teacher,
agreed to act as coaches; though
neither hadever played football.

Only two boys in the group had
playedfootball, TollieGrayand Luther
Hargrove. Since few schools in the
area had football teams, it was a
problem to find opponents. Investiga-
tion revealed that Brownfield, Aber-nath-y,

and Hale Centerwere initiating
tho sport into their athletic program
the sameyear.

L.H.S. Wildcats played their first
matched game with Brownfield. At
that timo there no interscholastic
divisions (according tosize of school)

so the Wildcats played Plainviow and
Lubbock, as well as Abemathy, Slat-to- n,

and Hale Center.
Sid Hopping now tax accessor-collect- or

and business manager for
Littlefield Public Schools, recallsthe

these students and Hatchett, who was
and hela spelling
the school.

In a one-roo- building that still stand
Teacher of the first school was J, P.

have colorful history
Lubbock game. Ho states, "Our
football field was anopen space, lined
off betweentho two goal posts. It was
located just east of tho present
Primary building. No admission fee
wascharged, for spectatorswalked the
sidelines, but we passed tho hat at
eachgame.

If we collected $10 or $15, we

thought wo were lucky. Tho homo
team kept whatever it collectedexcept
whenwe playedLubbock. For going to
Lubbock to play, they paid us $40. It
cost my Dad $80 to get mo out of tho
hospital after tho game. Wo almost

store,

THE PRIDE LITTLEFIELD In 1924-2- 5 was this new high school building,
constructed that term, about time elementary building was
completed. It was a red-lette- r year for district, which also added a
modern gymnasium, and other neededschool rooms.

won the game thescorewas for
Lubbock and 0 for Littlefield. I still
believewe might havewon if thay had

let us have the ball. Even when
officials gave us the ball, they Im-

mediately took it right back,"
Mr. Hopping also stated, "We had

the usual trouble in managing for
uniforms. Mr. Speight persuaded the
School Board to supply tho total sum
of $135 to finance new sport that
first year. Downtown merchants
donated to a fund to purchase suits
so that L.H.S. Wildcats sported Ma-

roon and White that first season."
1923-2-4 A yearbook, the first onfi

published in L.H.S- .- "El Campito"
pictures Boone, Jr. (son of
former Flora Besst Hopping, and at

present time District Judge for
District No. 154, and a local resident;
in arms of Mr. E. D. Parnell. He
was mascot for L.H.S. Wildcat
football team. There were 13 grad-
uates with Ruth Courtney Wade as
valedictorian.

A domestic sciencedepartment was
added to high school and Mrs.
Ruth Courtney Wade, a Littlefield
resident today, remembers attending
a State Domestic ScienceConvention
in Galvestonthat year.

In March girls organized a track
team; Junior Class play was Patty
Makes Things Hum; SeniorClassplay
was Tho Early Bird.

1924-2-5 Twenty-thre-e teachers
used 14 rooms until new buildings
could be completed; 19 trucks and 4

carstransported rural pupils to school.
The Primary building was completed
and a High School building with a
gymnasium, an auditorium, a home

room, asciencelaboratory,
eight other classrooms,a superinten-
dent's office, a principal's office, a
boiler room, dressing rooms for male
athletes, and a library-stud-y hall com-

bination room. A. P. Duggan was
president of theBoard of Education at
this timo.

1925-2-6 Boone Jr. is pictured
in El Campito as mascotof the Senior
Class.A vocationalclub wasorganized
for the purpose of creating greater
interest in vocational subjects.

recalledas a strlckler for the "three R's"
bee eachFriday. He taught all grades la
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Domestic Science, agriculture and
manualtraining studentswereeligible
to membership.Joint effort of teach-
ers in tho three departments brought
tho club into being --Miss Ruth
Craddock, Mr. T. P. Johnson, andMr.
E. D. Parnell.

Senior Class play, April 23, 1926
was stagedat tho PalaceTheater.Title
was Green Stockings.

Quinton Beliomy, presentproprietor
of the school near campus,is
picturedon the football squad.

A school newspaperstarted publica-
tion with Floyd Hemphill, later L.H.S.
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superintendent, as editor called
Wild Cat.

Kenneth Staggerstook L.H.S. ban-

ner to State Track Meet in 120 high
hurdles and 880-y- run.

Thirty-si- x teachers were employed
in the entire school. Twenty-thre-e

buses brought 575 pupils from rural
areasto school.

Basketball had beenplayed, from
the time Littlefield Public Schools
began, on outdoor courts. Indoor
basketball was initiated with the
completion of the first gym in 1925.
Prior to 1922-2- Basketball and
baseball had beenthe top sports. Both
wereplayed,after football claimed fall
months, in the spring and summer. It
had been common to have

teams. One chapter b
basketballhistory, prior to theerection
of a gym, was a joint school-communi-

team playing suiounding
teams, of the same personnel, on a
downtowncourt.

It was boardedin betweentwo brick
buildings on Phelps Avenue in the
block on which the First National Bank

now stands.In the early 1920's inter-
communitybaseballwas popular, too,
Sid Hopping related numerous inci-

dents connectedwith baseball. There
wasthe time that Littlefield, for once,
went into the last halfof the 9th inning
about two runs behind Lubbock, with

two menon base,the high school team
ran in a crack player who had already
finished school. For the first time in

his baseballcareer, he "fanned" out.
1926-2-7 B. M. Harrison, superin-

tendent, for the first year of his
seven-yea- r tenure. Several notable
incidents from this seven-yea- r period
are:

1929 (July 15) sixty-fou- r sections
were cut off the Littlefield School

District, to be joined with land from

other districts to form the Spade
Independent School District. Prior to

this other portions of Littlefield Dis-

trict had been withdrawn. In 1925,
Littlefield School District had lost 20

sectionsto Pep School.
In 1926, Anton School withdrew,

from Littlefield District, about 22

sections. Fieldton School had with-

drawn some land from the Littlefield

district when it was created about
1923.

1930-3-1 A black school was

created, as a part of tho Littlefield

PublicSchools,for 78 black children in

tho area. When the doors opened32

black studentsenrolled and the aver-

age daily attendance was 10. How-

ever, this attendancegrew yearly until
the schoolswere integrated.

1931-3- 2; 1931-3- 3 Depression
brought great economy in school

finances.There was a decreasein tho
number of pupils, in numbers of
teachers, and in the budget. Tax

collections were slow and the school

was hard hit for funds to pay bills.
Board memberswere forced to borrow
with the expectation of collecting
delinquent taxes. Property valuation
was reduced by 26 percent for the
coming year. The school secretary
agreed to take a $50 per month cut in

salary and thesuperintendentagreed
to a $600 peryearsalarycut, to $3,000.
fivery teacherhad a salarycut and for

the month ofMay, (1932), everyschool

employee had to accept a warrant
ratherthan cash.

Tilden Wright won first place in the
state in extemporaneous speaking
contest (InterscholasticLeague).

1933-34- - A. B. Sanders became
superintendentto serve for four years.
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over 50 years
An economy programcausedanother
cut in salaries for school employees.
The School Board voted to bar all
married women from tho teaching
staff and if a teacher married during
the school year, her contract was
automatically cancelled.This program
continueduntil the critical shortageof
teachers caused by World War II in
1942.

1934-3-5 Commercial course of
typing was added tothe curriculum.
Salary raises, and for the first year in
several teachers didnot receive war-

rants, but cash. Two rooms were
added to the high school building
becauseof crowdedconditions.

1935-36- ; 1936-3-7- A new concept
in education heldsway let the child
learn only what he wants to learn and
do exactlyas he wantsto do. Later the
eracameto be known as the "soapbox
and hammer era." Children brought
to school, hammers, saws, nails,
sandpaper,and wood on which to use
the tools.

Local school buseswere purchased
by the school. Lyle Brandon became
the first bus manager. Prior to this
timo individuals had contractedbuses
to the school

1937-38- - F. A. Hemphill, a grad-
uate of L.H.S., became superinten-
dent. Visual aid materials were pur-
chased by the school and many
teachers enrolled for an extension
course in Visual Education (from
TexasTechnologicalCollege taught
by Dr. Lewis B. Cooper.)

1938-39- - School Board voted to
purchase 14 lots adjacent to school
property, to beused for playground. A
four-roo- temporary building was
constructed to alleviate crowded con-
ditions.

1941-4-2 Began the ar pro-
gram. No greater number of students
were enrolled but they were scattered
over more grades. New. textbooksand
anewprogramof instruction had to be
worked out.

1942-43- - Saw election, for the first
time in about 10 years, of married
women as teachers in Littlefield
schools.
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teamwas
men went out for

Barber, Parker,
Earl Earl Hopping,

1943-4-4 Purris Williams was
superintendent. Becauseof
of farm the school board

to out for three
weeksin the fall to enablestudentsto

with harvesting of cotton.
Spring months saw a student body

out strike personal
actions of the superintendent.
regret, the school board hadto request
the superintendent's resignation. The
board to payhis, and hiswife's

salaries for the rest of the
year. Mrs. Pat Boone, (the former

Besst Hopping) was to
act superintendent for the of
the year months). All went
smoothlyduring that

1944-4-5; 1945-4-6- Football was
restored, war years. Salaries for
all school personnel School
enrollment grew and need for
more developed. Choral
music department
school thero had
severalprior was started to
continueits publication to the present
time under the title of the SKAT: a

program was permanently
(earlieryearssaw El Campito

published 1924, 1925, 1926, and La
published in 1940-4-1) with a

publication know as
1946-4-7; 1952-53- - C. Hutchin-

sonbecamesuperintendent.
1947-4-8 Distributive Education

was to curriculum local
petitioned

board to start the Student
Council came Into being to direct
student II. S. Principal,

accomplishedits origin.
1948-49-- Eight added

to with completion in
for several months primary

classes on a half-da- y schedule
until completion. 1948 (August) School
purchased 15 new school buses at a
cost of$40,000,

1950-5-1 School Lunchroom pro-

gram It started in a
frame building located about where
the band hall now stands. New
quarters were provided in conjunction
with ahigh school building program in
1951-5-2. Todayit is the banquetcenter
for both civic andschool organizations.

1951-5- 2 New high school building
completedat a of

1952-53- - Ralph H. S.
Principal, was instrumental in organi-
zing the National Society (Joe
C. Hutchinson Chapter) and in quali-

fying for membership in the National
of SecondarySchools.

1953-5-4 Fieldton School consoli-

dated with to add 19

sections to thedistrict. Hailds Pcarce
was superintendent for a one-ye-

tenure. First football
gamebetween Juniorand Seniorgirls
(handkerchief-gra- b tackles) a Stu-

dent Council fund raising project.
Skippeda few years, but in 1959-6-0 it
becamea yearly

1954-5- 1959-60- - Dr. Ralph
earned Ed. D. while he was

superintendent.
1954-55- - "Central" building

razed. It had become theelementary
building in 1925, when and
high school buildings were completed.

new m elementary building
replaced it part of a
building program. The building
program included an i

addition to and
addition to the senior

building. The were moved
from junior high to senior high.
Numerous repairswere made to the
junior high building also.

1956-5-7 A local of Future
Teachers Americawas on
February 25, 1957. It was named the
Bonnie Crosby in honor of a
local junior high school
deceased.Integration black school
and white schools becamea reality in
fall of 1956.
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THE SECOND YEAR Littlefield High school fielded a football 1923, and
theseyoung the team. The playerswere top Cecil Williams,
Larry Fontain Lloyd Springer, Stanley Stripe; middle Scott
Vickery, White, GeorgeSmith; bottom Armon Logan, Sidney
Hopping teamcaptain,Embert Muellerand ToddWilliams.
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1958-5-9 Homecoming activities
were initiated. Mrs. Roy Wade (form-

er Ruth Courtney, L.H.S. graduate of
1924; was elected Homecoming
Queen. Since that first year a high
school girl has beennamedqueen.

1960-6-1 Glenn D. Reeves was
superintendent. He was the 13th to
hold the position in Littlefield Inde-

pendent School District. The school
system in 1962-6- boasted a faculty
and auxiliary staff of well over 100
people, and a student enrollment of
above 2,300. Four brick buildings
designatedasprimary (grades1, 2, 3);
elementary (grades 4, 5, 6); junior
high (grades 7, 8); and high school
(grades9, 10, 11, 12) accommodated
96 professional units. Associated
building units included an industrial
arts shop, an agricultural shop, a
lunchroom, two auditoriums and two
gymnasiums.

Twelve buses ran some 120,000
miles a year to cover a 220-s- mile
school district. In 1962-6-3 the opera-tion-

budget wasset at approximately
$720,000.

Later, the school district voted a
$800,000 bond issueto provide a new
high school building and up-da- te other
buildings,
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Agents courtbuyers
Menonitesattractedto Littlefield Lands
The hearty land agent led the songs

at the front of a special railroad car,
and they went like this:

"Here's to goodold Texas,boys,
Down on the Littlefield Lands,
'Tis Nature's garden spot of earth,
For here we havethe land,
And rain andsoil and sunshine,
And everything so grand..."
The occasionwas a trip by some

GermanMennonitesfrom the midwest
to Littlefield in 1914 when new, rich,
Lamb Countyland wasbeing sold and
first put to plow.

It is recalled by Mrs. Helen Funk,
who with her son, Harold,
was on one of a half-doze- n trips for
Mennonite groups, and who came
later with her husbandto settle their
new home.

Mrs. Funk also has copies of an
optimistic brochure on "Littlefield
Land" that went to the prospective
settlers and of a pamphlet of songs
that chorusedthe praisesof Littlefield.

It was all part of a promotion that
would rival any of the best efforts of
Madison Avenue today, and it was
headed by a large and well remem-
beredman namedRowlings, who was
head of the Rowlings Land Co. of
KansasCity, Mo.

He was the song leader on the trip
Mrs. Funk madein 1914, the fifth such
excursion. Its passengerswere Men-

noniteswho then lived from Kansasto
Canada. They boarded the train in
Hillsboro, and journeyed in a festive
spirit, helped along with the special
songsto Lubbock.

Strongcommunity
From there they came by auto to

Littlefield anda look at thenew lands,
which many bought and in which they
formed a strong German Mennonite
community, with ties that went far
back into the old country.

For several years the colony was
strong here, with two churches in
Littlefield. One was the second church
built in Littlefield, just after the

RCAl ESTATE N

msm

Presbyterianshad finished a church
home. It stood on the present site of

the Martin Lutheran Church and was

boughtby the First Methodist Church.
The second, theHolloman Menno-

nite church built by members of the
faith who always wore beards, later
was bought by the First Baptsit
Churchandmoved, thenlater burned.

World War I brought some prob-

lems to the community, whose mem-

bers did not believe in military
conscriptionandhadleft Germanyand
Russia with their parents in years
before to avoid it.

This belief led to strained relations
in World War I and mostMennonites
moved on, Mrs. Funk recalls. Sheand
her family did not move onto the land
that they bought until 1924, although
for years they made a summer trip
down here from Kansas to do little
things towards their new home.

Wouldn't buy
Mrs. Funk then was Mrs. Henry S.

Goertz, whose husband made one of
the earlier trips and chosesome land
but would not buy until his wife
approved. Mr. Goertz died in 1927,
just three years after the family
moved.

In 1963 Mrs. Funk married J. M.
Funk, a lifelong acquaintancewhose
parentshadcome over from Russiaon
the same boat with Mrs. Funk's
parents. Mr. Funk was a familiar
figure in Littlefield years, carrying
mail from the railroad tc the post
office. He died in 1953.

The Mennonite land promotionwas
oneof several in 1914, 1915 and 1916.

A 1916bookletglowedwith pictures
of tremendous crops on land near
Littlefield, with pictures of water
gushing from irrigation wells and of
applesandpeachesthat had grown on
treesjust a few yearsold.

One part even explained how the
summers would not be too hot for
comfort becauseof the altitude and
another part explained how mild the
southernwinters were.

IN THE BRAZOS VALLEY OF TEXAS.
Tune, "Marching Through Georgia."

Here' to good old Texas, boys,
Down on the Littlefield Land,

Ti Nature' garden ipot of earth.
For here we have the land,

And rain and toil and sunshine,
And everything so grand.

In the Brazos Valley of
Texat.

Chorui.
Hurrah, hurrah, tend up a mighty

cheer,
Hurrah, hurrah, a bumper crop

each year,
We've left hard winters back of us,

And there's nothing more to fear
In the Brazos Valley of

Texas.

The melons andmilo maize,
Alfalfa and the corn,

I never saw such beautiful fields
And crops since 1 was born;

The apple and the peachtrees,
The verdant fields adorn

In the Brazos Valley of
Texat.

The climate's mild and pleasant,
From the Culf the breezesblow,

The rain in season'splentiful,
And makes the crops to grow,

Few esjetsof the land were over-

looked in the Rawlings literature that
made up a large booklet. There was
picture evidence of bountiful maize
crops, watermelons, sudan grass,
alfalfa, wheat and cattle.

Cotton, the big crop of the South
Plains today, was not mentioned.

This was to come later when the
grand predictionsthat Mr. Rawlings
made at every opportunity all camo
true.

It was a spirited period, for sober,
religious people who wanted mostly a
place to establish homes andlive in
peace, and who understood expertly
the feel of rich soil between their
fingers.

The songs that Mr. Rawlings led
paralleled the pictures in his pam-

phlet, with glowing promises.

'Beulnh Land'
Onewas set to the tune of "Beulah

Land," and went this way:
"We have a load of com and cane,
Alfalfa, fruit and every grain,
In fact, most everything we sow,
This valley hero will fully grow.
"0 Littlefield Lands, my Littlefield

.Land."
One song was set to the tune of

"Marching Through Georgia" and
another to the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic".

Another was set to the music of
"Maryland", and plagarized that
patriotic song for verse on verse.

"You askwhat Land I love the best,
Littlefield Land, my Littlefield

Lands,
The fairest in the Great Southwest,
Littlefield Lands, My Littlefield

Lands. ,

"Where melons and grapes and
fruits do well,

Wheregrain and hogsand cattle tell
Me there to come and with them

dwell,
Littlefield Land, My Littlefield

lands."

wmijm lb , r

SONGSandSCENESof
LITTLEFIELD LANDS

We get the best of everything
We have a mind to tow.

In the Brazos Valley ol
Texas.

The railroads and the schools are
here;

Wo make no sacrifice,
We're planting in the early spring,

Our produce brings the price,
We're happy and contented,

It's the farmers' paradise
In the Brazos Valley of

Texas.

The richnett and the depth of toil
Make all the farmers smile.

It makes their time and money
And their labor worth the while,

For it is as
As the delta of the Nile

In the Brazos Valley of
Texas.

When autumn comes we call the
dogs.

Take down the old shotgun,
Jack rabbits, ducks and partridges

And deer make lots of fun.
We take a team of mules, for there

Is shooting by the ton
In the Brazos Valley of

Texas.
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Words To Remember.. .

"America is our country, right or wrong. When

right, to be kept right; when wrong, to be put right."
CARL SCHURZ

INGO

Happy Birthday America!

WINGO REAL ESTATE .
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'Kim0Zt"?
The spirit that hasshapedAmerica

flies on!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
It is with pride that we join our many

friends who are celebrating the Bicen-

tennial.
For the past 45 years, since this

optometricpracticewasestablishedby
Dr. Ira E. Woods, it has been our
pleasure to serve the visual needs of
the peopleof this area.

The past brings many pleasant
memories to all of us. The future for
the nation and this area looks even
brighter. With this in mind, we are
looking forward to serving you during
the years ahead.
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Jaakrabbithunts were a community
sport kCjlwfearly days of Littleficld,
and Rswighbors.

UstwHyjtiTe hunts were combined
with a,brbcue.At one reported at
th Halfwayjcommunity about 1920,
1,600 rabb were killed by "175
aho4gwnyshotgun apparently be-

ing a MNwfch a gun.
Mtbb)ufrew in multitudes on

unbrafcin rach land and pastures,
and becanw'quite a problem for crops
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FBI stories
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Arthur Dugganhelpedround-u-p enemyagents
By N1LA1I RODGERS

Therewasn'ta single caseof enemy
sabotageon the U.S. mainland during
WWII, and one of the main reasons
was that most of the enemy agents in
the U.S.were picked up by FBI agents
within 10 daysafter thefirst bomb was
dropped on Pearl Harbor.

And Arthur P. Duggan of Littlefield
wasoneof thespecialFBI agents who
helpedround up enemyspies involved
in espionage.

Duggangot his law degree from the
University of Texasin 1935 andstarted
practicing law in Austin during the
Depression. "Whew! Times were
hard," Duggansaid. When marriedin
1940, Duggansaid it lookedto him like
there was going to be a war.

He had attended MNMI a couple of
years and was entitled to enter the
cavalry, army or navy as sergeant.
"But the services weren't remotely
interested,"Duggan said. "It wasn't
very attractive then to enter as a
private." So he tried to get into the
state department, but he said he
didn't speak their language with his
slow West Texas drawl.

t
A neighbor of Duggan's suggested
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FBI work. "Heck, theFBI knowsa war
is coming," he told Duggan.

"I really wasn't interested in chas-

ing stolen cars acrossstate lines and
running after white slave traffic,"
Duggansaid. "But I wasInterested in
tho internal security of the United
States.You don't apply for FBI work,
you have to be asked. I filled in tho
information and waited to see what
would happen."

He began hiswork with tho FBI on
June30, 1941, six months before tho
war broke out. At times his work was
so secretive that he couldn't even tell
other FBI agents what he was doing.
Agents didn't even contact their field
division, but sent their own messages
directly to FBI headquarters in Wash-

ington.
Duggan was in the Newark, N. J.

office on tho SundayPearl Harbor was
bombed. Thenext day the FBI started
picking up key German people who

had been under observation for weeks
and oftentimesmonthsbefore the war
started.

German Huns (former German sol-

diers inWWI) working in oil refineries
and otherbig plants that could go up

ll''

i

T

in one big blast were picked up and
taken to a center on Ellis Island for a
hearing. If they were considered
dangerous from an espionage point,
they were kept in camps for the
durationof the war.

A German who still retained his
Germancitizenshipand who had been
in the GermanyArmy during the first
war had been seen around the naval
baseat Charleston,S. C.

Duggan was told the man might be
in Trenton,N. J. He andanotheragent
went in to make the arrest. "We
showed the suspectour cardsand told
him we had a warrant for his arrest.
He went for his back pocket.

"When he went for his pocket we
both pulled guns becausewe figured
he was going for one. Fortunately I

didn't pull the trigger. I sure would
hate to shoot an unarmed man.
Insteadof pulling out a gun, he had
reachedfor his handkerchief."

Another arrest Duggan took part in
involved the German spy involved in
espionageon whom tho movie "House
on 72nd Street"was based.

"You can appreciate the fact that
there was no enemydirected sabotage
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OUR NATIONS 200thBIRTHDAY

self-evide-nt,

createdequal, endowed
certain unalienablerights, among

Liberty pursuit Happiness
American freedom

adoption Declaration Independence.
Founding Fathers signed historic

document, pronouncement
affirmation values which solemnly
pledged fortunes sacredhonor.

celebrate anniversary
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mainland when
know extremes Germans

sabotage states," Duggan
said.

While Duggan
offico, Germansubmarineunloaded

Long Island.
picked early kept

office watched
minute every night

picked
ready announce arrests

newspapers.
"Two agents watched

second," Duggan
bathroom

babysit week. They
convicted.Theydidn't

sabotage.They didn't
chance."

half,
Duggan involved purely es-

pionage work looking enemy
agents diplomatic legal attache

DominicanRepublic.
only

Dominican Republic plane,"
German active
Caribbean. Boats

convoys plenty military vessels

g
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to protect them. While in the Domini-
can Republic, Duggansaid hefound a

of a lot of communist activity,
especially from the Spanish Commu-
nists.

learned one thing while there,"
Duggan said. "I don't want to live
under any kind of dictatorship..That
one was far right instead of left.
Dictatorship isn't for me."

Dugganresigned from the FBI after
the war was over."I was
up on the internal security thing, and
I'm happy I got to work on it," he said.
Duggan resigned in October of 1945
but he had enough overtime to carry
him through March of the next
"Whew! The overtime was terrific."

Dugganreceivedreal experience in
a hurry in his five years of practicing
law in Austin. With the war
him he said hewasready to comeback
to Littlefield. He openedhis law office
here in 1946.

Duggan first came to Littlefield in
1912 at the tender age of two. Since
that time, the namesof Littlefield and
Duggan have been synonymous, for
Arthur P. DugganSr. founded thecity
of Littlefield.
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'We hold these truths to be that all men
are that they are by their
creatorwith that

theseare Life, and the of . : ."
was born uly 4, 1776 with the

of the of To the
56 who that

their was truly an
of ... to they

their lives, their and their

Now . . . as we the 200th
the birth of our nation . . . let us renew that pledge:

that the rights they proclaimedso fearlessly, won so

dearly, defendedso bravely, shall be forever cherished

andgiven room to grow. The men who

establishedthis countryknew that pious talk isn't

enough. . . that the job takes vigilance, commitment

andplain hard work. Let's get on with it.

The promise is still unfolding . . .

Littlefield FarmersCo-o-p

Gins - Elevator - Fertilizer
SpadeHwy. 385-382- 1 Or 385-533- 5
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Mrs. Williams recallscity's growtl
(The Leader-New- s is grateful to Mrs.

Edith Alexander Williams for turning
in this article on her family and the
development of the Sudan school
system.We alsothank herfor sending
us the pcitures to go along with the
article.)
By EDITH ALEXANDER WILLIAMS

Fifty years ago on Jaunuary 19,
1926, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alexander,
my father and mother, arrived in
Sudanwith their five little daughters
to maketheir homeaboutoneand one
half miles southwest of the Sudan
cemetery.

Papahad arrived in Sudanwith our
immigrant car on January 17. Mama,
in our 1925 Ford with we five
children, arrived on the 19th.
The Santa Fe depot was our firrt
stop. With the help of us oldir
children, my parents finished loading
our belongings into the wagons, and
we reachedour new home, "on the
Bailies", as Papa called it, about
sundown.Everyone was hungry, cold,
homesickand blue.

The home, as you can see, was a
two-roo- boxcar shack.

Papa purchased the land from
Furneaux-Wilso-n Land Company in
1925. He improved it with hand
poweredtools, and farmedthe land by
mule power.

Our family well recalls lots of raw
country, unpavedroadsandmanyman
hoursof hard labor.

Charley and Maude (Harper) Alex-
ander were married December 6,

'&Q

1908, residing at Newlin, Texas, near
Memphis.

We five daughters are: Eva, (de-

ceased) who married A. L. Spruill,
areaSudanfarmer.

Ethel, married Allen Beal, also
a Sudanfarmer.

Lois, married CorporalOthel Cham-
bers of Lubbock, who servedwith the
U.S. Army five and half years. He is
now employedas conductor-brakema- n

for the SantaFe at SlatonTexas.
Lillian, married Metal Smith 3rd

class"Bill" Cook, with the U.S. Navy,
during World War II. Their farm home
is near Liltlefield.

Edith, the seconddaughter,married
Clifford Williams, a Sudanfarmer and
areaginner for 30 years.

The Alexander family hasnot beena
family of celebrities, but we do feel
exalted to havethe privilege of being
calledplain pioneersof Lamb County.

Thepictureof the SudanSchool was
takenby my mother in 1925. All of us
children attendedschool in this build-
ing.

I seemto be the one of the family
that has lived my life very closely with
our school. I was in the seventhgrade
when we began our school work in
Sudan. The high school building was
beingerectedwhen we movedhere, so
we were lucky to be present when the
corner stone was laid.

In Januaryof 1930 this building was
destroyedby fire. We seniors had to
graduate in the old building.

I have witnessedlots of changeson

1 1
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our school campus. The High School
building was re-bu- the summer of
1930. In 1957 I watched the walls of
the old building crumbleand fall, to be
replaced with our modern Home
Economicsbuilding. The addition of
our Elementary School, and Agricul-
ture Department was also erected at
that time.

I have witnessed the improvement
of our school sewer system, from
cesspool, to tying on with the city
sewer. The school also had its own
watersystemwith a storagetank. This
was also united with the City Water
Power. I have seen us change from
coal heating to gas to our modern set
up of today. I have witnessed the
building of several football fields, two
stadiums, two gyms, three bus barns,
a number of tennis courts, field
houses, inside improvements in the
buildings, and now all our improve-
ments for School Food Service
Lunches, which were first brought in
pails, paper sacks, or wrapped in
newpapers. Our first lunchroom was
set up in the upstairs of this old
building in the 1940s. Now, we are
fully equippedwith electricity andgas,
and a nice spacious dining area. A
chain of 50 years remains unbroken
that the Alexander family has been
represented in the SudanSchool.

Having spent almost five years of
my schooling here, then taking 25
yearsto put our threechildren through
the sameschool, and now just finish-
ing 20 yearsof service with the school
lunchroom, I just have to admitt I do
feel rather at home when there is
conversationabout the SudanSchool.

To make me feel even closer to
school life rny daughter, Nancy Foust,
is now employed as Supervisor over
the Special Education Department of
the Littlefield School.

Since cotton was the principal
interest of the Alexander families
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Eating watermelon

in a cotton field-LaQu- ita

and GedonneWilliams

in fall of '43

Words To Remember.. .

"Give me your tired, your poor, :t
Your huddled massesyearningto breathefree,

The wretched refuseof your teemingshore,

Sendthese tfie homeless,tempest tossed,to me;

I lift my lamp besidethe golden door."

EMMA LAZARUS

Hats off to our GreatNation.

i
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livelihood, we are happyto think that

our past participation in this industry

might have been a help for the

designatingplaceof our Lamb County

Denim mill.

The picture of the cotton field,

along with tho old cotton sack, which

was our pioneer form of harvesting,

might be proof of what Lamb County

children can boastof In years to
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FIVE GENERATIONS eachside of the room gathered
in Lamb County more than 20 years ago. The child in the
middle Miss Alane Weaver, and either sideof her
areherparents,Dale and LaQuita Williams) Weacr.To
Dale'sback arehis parents,Bill and RoeaneWeaver; Roe-ane- 's

parents, Charlie and Pearl Harmon; and Charlie's
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mother, Mrs. JoeT. Harmon, Sr. They wertdi Th
residents. LaQuita are her parenti fcWtum
Edith Williams; Edith's mother, Mrs. C.' B IwdH
Alexander; and Maude'sparenU, Mr. ind MaWiti
Harper. Photo courtesy of Mrs. Edith UTffiiailJtt
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"America lives in the heartof even1st
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wherehe will be free to work out his destinl!

he chooses."

We saluteour American Heritage.
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We proudly salute this patriot who hasmd
thesewords the motto of American freedom
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Hilbun survivedwoes
Financieroutlasteddark years

Much of the 'banking history of
Alefteld hasrevolvedaroundveteran
tenderJ. C. Hilbun, who operated
e First National Bank here for 18

iieal years, including the dark
's.

Hilton comehere in 1927 asheadof
First National, which only ayear or

i after merged with a state bank
re. H hod just sold a bank in Roby
irller thatyear, and foundin thenew
ains bank a challenge.
It wh, in fact, "pretty much a
ess," h recalls. Organized with
ily $26,000 capital, the bank had
ponded all of Hs capital on its

hysical plant. A series of operators
d accumulated notes beyond the

Htnty area largely Bailey and
oehren counties and the bank's
sti position was critical.
Beforehewasdue to take chargeof

w bank, on July 1, 1927, Mr. Hllbun
OOBrved a caU saying that tho bank
m out of money. When he movedup
fft, bis work was cut out for him.
U k werenot enough, after a couple
.years came thecrash of 1929, with

UsinesscompHoations for everyone.
t was 1988 before the road smoothed.

"1 wouldn't go through those six

jars again tor all the banks in West
Efta," Mr. Hilbun declared with a
atftinisceftt smile. "There wasn't
tMpn fen mbaflktngjust then."

But there were powerful assets in
nmusmMbb spirit behind the bank, and
be veteran banker credited this with
leepmg; bank in Littlefield in the
sarly days of thedepression.

The first coupleyearshere, hespent
tf$taptmg to dearup outlying notes
nd consolidate the bank's position.

When the sioek market crashcame in
1929, theoffset didn't really reach the
South Plains until 1930.

But when it came, astorm blew in.
rhe first National went into 1931 with
1900,000 in deposits, by September 1

wasdown to $18,000,with depositors
coming in for their money everyday.

The scene developed almost a
pattern, Mr. HNbun recalls. A depo-

sitor would comein, often with a paper
seek, and draw his deposit in cash.
Frequentlyhewould tell the banker a1

story nbeut being on a deal "and they
won't Ujje anything but cash." They
"carried thatmoneyout faster than we
could getk Vl' the banker says.

On gelnslssyaightbout September
1, 1981, the banrstaffadded up and
found the situation critical. He called
an emergencymeeting of directors to
explain that tne bank could be closed
by another few days of the "run."

Next morning, a Sunday, churches
in UtUefteMdismissed for membersto
attend a massmeeting in the theatre.
Here the critical situation was

The two-ho- meeting developed a
plan. A group of citizens would call on
remaining dejioeitors with a plea to
leave their money in the bank. Lists

for this job.

Mrs. Dow
recalls1923

Jw

"I tlinisjntr r had come to the
jumping eflece." So recalls Mrs.
JessL. ew,fher first impression of

Iihliiligfe3.
Mrs. Dawjjnd herhusbam. . ir

cmKfavu, SMd here from Kauiman
Ctiy whgfolu' had lived in her
biiihmtiagp

"We esSuhroughLittlefield i.. a
car. imd.bnWhe rest of our things
shipped eut'Wtre by rail." Mrs. Dow
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Tho mayor declared Monday a
holiday "to clean up the city," giving
the bank reason not to open on
Mondayanda neededbreathing spell.
Sunday and Monday were spent
contactingdepositors, urging them to
redeposit or leave their money in the
bank.

In a public meeting Monday, lead-
ing citizens bespoke their faith and
madedeposits.The bank gained more
than $100,000 in deposits when it
openedon Tuesday.

At onestageduring the ' 'run" days,
Mr. Hilbun saw the bank's largest
depositor passby, and called him in.

He was the lato D. G. Hobbs, a
ginner at Boiner Switch, with $9,000
on deposit. Mr. Hilbun explained the
situation and told him:

"Wo can pay you today, but I can't
promise for tomorrow. They're taking
this moneyout pretty fast."

Mr. Hobbs was undisturbed. "I
appreciateyour telling me," he said,
"but if your bankclosesmy moneywill
still bo there."

Many residents came by to voice
their confidence and appreciation.
"They evidently thought I was trying
to run them a good bank; if it hadn't
been for this cooperationwe couldn't
have made it."

Even then, the going was close. By
early 1933, when President Roosevelt
closedthe banks for examination and
certification under a federal guarantee
of deposits,the Federal ReserveBank

JbibbbbbbbbT ''asaLsssBi
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depression.

explained.
Mr. Dow traded J. Whicker
the YellowhouseLand Company for

a plot 6 miles southeast

"My husband told wasn't
burning bridges behind him,
wasn't going to Kaufman
County," continued.

"There was no paving and it had
been raining a lot that fall. Mud was

A Day To Remember..

. . .Dec. 16,1773

The Boston Tea Party occurred

)f tea into than

621 Hall
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was almost keeping a man here to
demand their money on checks "in
float" between the bank andclearing
house.

The moratoriumendedand thebank
got no word to n, asothers were
doing. After three days, Mr. Hilbun
took a train to Dallas to talk to Federal
Reserve officials.

They sent an examiner back with
him, and bonk quickly was
approved for opening, with strong
refinancing.

"Didn't charge off a note,"
recalls ofthe examination.

These days had
special experiences. One morning
Hilbun was met on opening by two

owing notes who had obtained
money somewhereelse, and paid off

they knew needed the
money."

Once the bank two or Ahree
days without putting deposits and
checks on books. Deposits wero
put individual envelopesand)held
on the vault, for return if tank
failed to next day.

Public confidencegrew through the
country after 1933, and the
National found more solid footing, as
did all bonks.

By tho World War II arrived,
the South Plains was on a prosperous
level.

When Mr. Hilbun sold his interest
in the bank in 1945, it had a capital
structure of $300,000, and was
healthy.

BBIIBBBbV

J. C. HILBUN, longtime Littlefield banker, nursed thecity's one
bank through the darkdays the 1920's He cameto
Littlefield from Roby in 1927.
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hub deep, and everything was just a
mess,"Mrs. Dow laughingly said.

Mr. Dow died in 1932, and 13 years
laterMrs. Dow moved into town from
her farm.
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when colonists

pay a tax on them,

uuSd as Indians raided threeBritish shipsand threw their

harbor rather

white the Brave Men who violently fought for freedom.
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Original Tasty Taco
Ralph Mendez,Owner

385-376-4

THE LITTLEFIELD.
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(Editor's Note Reprinted from he
25-ye-ar Historical Edition of the
Leader of1938.)

Frommy earliest childhoodrecollec-
tions I thought of the Postmasteras
being the most hated andgrouchiest
manin town at whom everyonewanted
to throw ink bottles. So it was a most
unusual surpriseto me when I arrived
in Littlefield, Texason December5th,
1912and learned that was slated for
Littlefield's first postmaster, being
possibly the youngest postmaster in
the United Statesat the time.

Petitions were circulated for the
establishmentof a PostOffice and for
my appointment as its first postmas-
ter. These petitions were signed by
everycowboy in the entire area, every
personthat camethrough the vicinity,
and all the babieshereabout. Roscoe,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Clark,
(Sid being the cowboy living at East
Camp on Yellow House Ranch;, was
the youngestsigner of thesepetitions.
His mother held his hand on the pen
when he "signed" his name.

Carl and Gladys Smith, (the later
being the wife of FrankWamegJof
Littlefield) were the youngolg( chiljyen
to sign. Although they were very
small, they could sign their names.
The petitions were acceptedat Wash-
ington, and thePostOffice established
in March 1913.

The office consistedof a walled up
partition of beadedceiling about feet
square in the northwest corner of the
front office of the Land Company's
office next to my desk. An opening
was left to get in andout with no door
thereto,andasmall hole was cut in the
south wall through which mail was

handed. A kerosene lamp furnished
light for mail deliveries when the

' &r0Q
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carrier was late. Money orders and
stampswere sold from my desk.

Mrs. Vernie V. White, later Mrs.
Vernie V. Wright, was my assistant
postmistress at a salary of $5.00 per
month. Mrs. Wright arrived in Little-

field March 8, 1913 with her young
son, Maurice andaccepteda position
as stenographer for the Land Com-

pany.
The first mail arrived March 14,

1913, by horse and buggy team from
Barton Site, the carrier being George
Plummer and being paid by public
subscription for his service. Barton
Site was merely a post ofice in the
residence of Mrs. Sally J. Smith,
mother ofRoy and Charles Smithwho
were later citizens of our town, she
being postmistress. Mail came to
Barton Site from Hole Center.

Barton Site was located some 25
miles eastof Littlefield, directly eastof

the North SpadeRanch headquarters.
The secondmail carrier and the first
official one appointed by the govern-
ment was W. H. Willis. He owned on
automobilewhich wasthe third car in
Littlefield. The delivery office was
changed from Barton Site to Aber-nath-y

where John Amet was post-

master.
If Mr. Willis' car broke down, I

would use the Land Company'sBuick
andgo for the mail myself. One oneof
these trips when I stopped to open a
wire gate, the car failed to start again;
and it developedthat a rear axle was
broken. A Mr. Vaughn, a rancher,
pulled the car to Littlefield by mule
team and it was severaldays before a
newaxle, that hadto beordered,could
be installed on the car.

Many nights in bad weather, cold,
rain, or snow,Mr. Willis would be late

1776 --J&&&
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FIRST MAIL to come into Littlefield in 1913 was
greeted by PostmasterC. J. Duggan and Mrs.
Vernie V. White, assistantpostmistress.This was
in 1913.

it

with the mail; and although the
postmasterwasnot required to put up
the mail after 6:00 o'clock at night, I

had the rule ofhanding out the mail
regardlessat the hourit arrived.

Well, do I rememberone Christmas
Eve night with snow on the ground 6
or 8 inchesdeepwhen I wasdead tired
from the work and exertion of staging
a community Christmas tree, I told
them that I would give them all a
special Christmas gift by putting up
the mail and letting them havetheirs.

Thepostoffice remained in the little
dark comer of the Land Company's
office until the handsome
yellow brick building was erectedone
block south and theland office moved
therein. I then rented therear room of
that building from Major Littlefield for
$18.00 per month andhad a door cut
between my private office and the
Land Company's office and to my
room so that I could get in and out
easily. I had to pay for my own fuel
for heating and oil for lighting.

Mr. Floyd Sadler rented the front
part of the room and served as my
assistantwhen 1 wasout of the office. I

ordered steel fixtures and had to pay
for them myself althoughthe Govern-
ment received part of the box rent
fees.

I was known throughout the country
as a first class postmasterof a fourth
class office and I never allowed any
one to introduce me asa fourth class
postmaster. I felt that Littlefield

.neededthe best equipment and ser-
vice and alwaysgave it to the public.
When a brick building was built on
Phelps Avenue for Mr. Sadler, he
moved his drug store and he was
succeededas assistantpostmasterby
M. W. J. Wade, who received$25.00
per month salary.
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Words To Remember.. .

"America is a land of ivonders, in which everything

is in constant motion and every changean improvement.

No natural boundaryseemsto be set to the efforts of man,

and in his eyes what is not yet done is only that he hasnot

yet attemptedto do."
ALEXIS de TOCQUEVILLE

We'reproud of America'spastandwe welcome the

challengesof the future.

CAMPBELL INSURANCE AGENCY

&
BLACK & CAMPBELL COTTON

Bob Mills - Manager
1014 Main Amherst - 246-322- 6
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Mrs. Hay recallswild timesin count
Hy NILAH RODGERS

Like the versoof the songthat says,
"You've como a long way, Baby, to
get where you're at today," Lamb
Countyhascomea long way according
to Mrs. Simon D. Hay who moved to
Sudan51 years ago.

Not only did Mrs. Hay and her late
husbandhelp build Lamb County, but

helped keep it straight."
Hay was Lamb Countycommission-

er for eight years during Prohibition
days and the county's wild bootlegg-
ing years.

"We never traveled without a little
Colt nutomatic right at Sim's knee,"
Mrs. Hay said. "Our sheriff got mixed
up with the bootleggersand Mr. Hay
was the commissioner who made a
motion to impeachhim.

"And hethreatenedto shootSim, of
course,"Mrs. Hay added.

Tho sheriff in questionactuallywent
lo Sudan from Olton gunning for Hay
after this.

"1 went to the depot to meet Sim's
sister who was coming from Chicago
for a visit. A lot of men gathered
aroundand demandedto know what I

wasdoingthere. 'The sheriff is hereto
shoot Sim,' they told me. 'Get out of
town.'

"I was walking acrossthe street to
tho postoffice when I met thesheriff.
'Good afternoon', I said. 'How are
you?' 'Good afternoon,' the sheriff
answered, and that was the end of
that. He did shoothis deputy's finger
off that day, though," Mrs. Hay
laughed.

The sheriff was sent to the peniten-
tiary and his deputy took his place as
countysheriff. The deputy followed in
the sheriffs footsteps,and was sent to
tho pen, also.

"No wonder I like to read wes-
terns," Mrs. Hay exclaimed. "Oh,he
was a good looking, movie star-typ-e

sheriff. And a good sheriff. If he had
just kept away from the bootleggers.

All the time Mrs.Hay talked, her
fingers busily sorted andfiled cards in
the Lamb County Library where she
volunteersher serviceshalf a day each
week.

"Sim was of French ancestry,"
Mrs. Hay said. "He was Simon
(pronounced see moan) DeLagneau
(day lawn you) Hay. His grandparents
came to America from France just
before the Civil War and the Hay

Amherst got city name
from old train switch

For severalyears prior to 1923 the
name'Amherst' on a boardedup little
SanteFe railway station was a lonely
prophet of a town that would come
soon

The nameactuallymarkeda railway
switch then, one of many laid out by
theSantaFe in anticipationof townsto
come The name apparently was
selectedby a railroad official.

In 1923 the Halsell Land Company
madeplans to sell Sod House pasture,
a part of their Mashed 0 Ranch, as
farm land. An acreagewas setasideas
a town site, for a town-to-b-e, Amherst.
They had employed an early day
surveyor. Jeff Williams of Plainview,
who staked off labors and made an
accuratediscription of each division of
land.

Hurlbert (Dude) Slate had the first
store in the fall of 1923 and in early
192-1- , when a Post Office was estab-
lished, he became the first Post
Master.

On August 1, 1923, town lots and
farms went on sale The Halsells had
employed a sales manager, Stanley
Watson of KansasCity. The first farm
was sold to Jack Mullen, now of
Levelland.

Soon buyers with pioneer spirit
beganto establishhomesin "town" or
on the farms, they had purchased.
Several of the first homes were

""""M

112 E. 14th

family drank wine with their meals
insteadof water. But after Simon was
elected a county official, he wouldn't
allow a drop of liquor in the house.He
said it wasn't right, with him in
office."

Hay was county judge six years
following the eight years as county
commissioner.

"County elections were exciting in
thosedays,"Mrs. Hay said, without a
break in the rhythm of her nimble
fingers sorting the index cards. "Na-
tional elections didn't draw the in-

terest then that they do now."
"One of Sim's electionswas contest-

edonce.And Ann Rutledge,who used
to beAnn Douglass,servedthe papers,
on him. People used to have ranch'
dancesand everyonewould drive for
miles and miles to attend. He was at a
danceand askedAnn if she'd like to
dancewith him. She said she would,
that she had a paper she wanted to
give him. Then she served the
papers."

After serving in county elective
positions 14 consecutiveyears, Hay
was the postmasterat Sudan25 years.
"And I was the boss,"Mrs. Hay said
and snickered."Of courseI didn't get
anypay for a long time. Whenwo went
from third to secondclass, that was a
different story."

Mrs. Hay paused momentarily in
her indexing, tilted her head and
smiled.

Simon and Laura Hay both grew up
in Illinois. "He was my school boy
friend," she said.

Hay suffered ill effects from must-
ard gas during WWI and his doctor
advised him to find a warmer, dryer
climate. His family ownedfarmland at
Ralls, so he headedfor Texas.

The day Hay arrived in Sudan in
1920 wearing his northern city over-

coat and gray fedora, lounging cow-

boys laughedand wageda bet that he
wouldn't last long.

Hay lived in Sudanuntil his death in
1962.

Mrs. Hay's volunteerlibrary work is
strictly for "fun." Sheis a graduateof
the University of Wisconsin library
school and was a children's librarian
for seven years at Sheboygan and
Rncine, Wise.

She not only knows where in-

dex cardsgo, but she knows what the

dugouts of semi-dugout- s. An early-da-y

settler recalled that in the very
beginning one wind mill furnished
water for all those in town.

The first permanent building was
the Amherst Hotel built by the
Company. It contained26 rooms with
dining facilities and adequate space
for offices, a store and bank. In the
beginningthe purposeof the hotel was
to accomodateprospectivebuyers. For
years, until it burned in September
1952, it was the mostpopularstopping
placebetweenLubbock and Govis.

Farmland and town lot sales were
brisk. On August 1, 1924, Amherst
celebrated its first birthday. The
Company staged a huge barbecue
when 28 beefs were barbecued. An
estimated 10,000 peopleattended.

The first schools were temporary
frame buildings, as purchaserswere
promised schools when they bought
land. Loyd Combs was the first
superintendent.The Halsell Company
donated property for school and
churchsites.

A civic club of women, the D. B.
Club, were instrumental in having a
frametabernaclebuilt in town, where
meetings and entertainments were
held.

The farm land sold by Mr. W. E.
Halsell was priced at $25.00 an acre,
20 per cent in cash

Since 1946, Wood-

men of the World

havegiven away

95,890flags in all

50 states.

385-430- 4

This ranks secondonly to the Federal
Government in the numberof flags it dis-

tributes. We areproudof this fraternal
project.

Woodmen of the World
UU McCANLIES

books say,too. Mrs. Hay checksout an
arm loadoverytime she comesin, and
sho reads books from the mobilo
library, too.

"I read about a book a day," sho

WJmwt

Mrs. Simon D. Hay

By NILAH RODGERS
Anotherchapterof history closed on

January 1972 with the announcement
of the saleof the famousGeorgeWhite
Ranch. The Matador Cattle Company
of Wichita, Kan. bought the ranch for
an undisclosedprice, but the sale of
the 18,781 acres and ranch buildings
ran in sevenfigures, or over a million
dollars.

George White of Littlefield had
.owned.and operated the ranch since
1932. Originally the ranch was part of
the Yellow Houseor 7th Division of the
sprawling XIT Ranch.

Justbackof the ranch house is the
site of the original "tallest windmill in
the world." In 1922 the legendary
windmill was located at the foot of a
100-fo-ot cliff in the "Canyon of Yellow
Houses." B. H. (Barbeque)Campbell
brought in mule poweredwell digging
equipmentto drill for water, but when
a windmill was placed over the well
there wasn't enoughbreezeto turn the
wind wheel.To get the fansof the mill
up abovesurroundingcliffs, the tallest
windmill in the world was erected.The
132-fo- ot tower reached as high as a

building.
The tower and wind fans stretched

so high that none of the cowboys
wanted to grease it. The' ranch
foremanmadethe cowboys take turns
at this hazardous task, and many a
greenhand found it convenientto quit
just beforehis turn to ascendthe tower
that swayed amid the whirlwinds of
the StakedPlains.

Little did Campbell realize that he
was building a Plains landmark with
the placing of tho windmill. In the
yearsthat followed, manypicnics were
held. Shouts of "meet you at the
windmill" echoedthrough the canyon.

Daring boys climbed to the top to
impress onlookers. Young people
journeyed to the canyon on Sunday
afternoons to have' pictures taken
under the windmill.

Then the tallest windmill in the
world blew down during a blizzard in
1926.

White's great half uncle, Major
George W. Littlefield, and George
White's dad, J. PhelpsWhite, bought
the entire Yellow House Division of
the XIT Ranch in 1901, paying $2 an
acre for $275,000 acres. Due to a
surveying error, Littlefield became
owner of an additional 37,000 acres.
The Yellow House spread totaled
312,000 acres of land in Lamb and
Hockley Counties.

The giant ranch was sold to the
Yellow House Land Co. when Major
Littlefield died and the estate had to
be sold to satisfy the Major's estate.

Malcoln and Dave Reed and Bob
Badgerheadedthe Yellow HouseLand
Co. , andwhentho companydecidedto
sell off mostof the ranch in individual
farms, Phelps White decided to sell
his land at the samo time the
Littlefield land was sold.

The land company issued Plains
Investment Bonds to be paid back in
sequenco,and began selling tracts of
farm land.

Meantime the Dust Bowl days and
the Great Depressionhit, and in 1932
it was evidentto PhelpsWhito that tho
Yellow House Land Co. couldn't pay
for the ranch.

The University of Texasbought the
majority of the bonds sold by the
Yellow House Land Co , and Phelps

said. "Isn't that awful? But then I

don't guess that's any worso than
watchingsoap operason television."

"I had to read a lot when I was
librarian I'd take an arm load of

White took back 23,000 acres of the
312,000 acre Yellow House Ranch to
protect his first lien note he had the
land company.

George White married in 1933 and
moved to the Yellow House Ranch
from Roswell, N.M.

The Yellow House Ranch has been
the home where buffalo roam, and it
was once strictly a sheep ranch. For
generationsthe ranchwas picknicking
grounds for the people in the Little
field areaand surroundingtowns.The
bunk house, with its walls covered
with pages of funny papers, was a
favorite spot. Over the years many
boys have gone swimming in their
birthday suits in the stock watering
tanks or gone skinny dipping in New
Goat Dam.

The big buffalo slaughtertook place
in 1877 when GeorgeandJohn Causey
andanotherman invadedthe areaand
killed morethan 8,000 buffaloeson the
Yellow House and Running Water
Draws. For the cow hides the hunters
were paid $1 each, and they received
52 each for the bull hides.

Native buffalo thus wiped out, J.
Phelps White later bought 50 head of
buffalo cows, calves and bulls from
McKenzie at Fort Sumner, N.M. The
rancher soon learned the amazing
homing instincts of the buffalo.

"It took an extra man just to keep
the buffalo from heading home,"
George White said. "Those wire
fences didn't mean a thing to them
when one of them decided to head
home.

Phelps White sold tho buffalo to a
circus man in 1924. By that time there
were four train car loads of the
animals. Tho man who purchasedthe
animals loadedcows, calves,bulls and
all into tho cars without separating
them, Whito said. "At the time father
said he didn't like tho way the man
loaded them all in together,"George
White said," but they were paid for
and father said ho didn't feel like it
wasanyof his businesstelling the man
how to ship them.

When the train reached Gallup,
N.M., the buffalo started fighting.
"The biggest end of them were
killed," Whito said, "You never saw
such a bloody massacrein your life."

Whito saidhedoesn'tknow whether
buffalo hunters smelled as badly as
tho moviesdepictthem to smellor not,
but ho is willing to bet on it.

Whito recalls the bad blizzard in
1918 whenmore than 700 of his dad's
cattle died. Duo to hard times many
men were forced to gather bones from
the prairie and sell them for a small
price to keeptheir families fed. "They
justpickedup tho bones,"Whito said,
"and you could smell them for six or
sevenmiles."

The GeorgeWhite or Yellow House
Ranch has been many things to
numerouspeople a place for outings
and picnicsand swims in cattlo tanks.

Through the years George White
unselfishly donated the four and one
half mile wide by eight and one half
mile long ranch to many worthwhile
activities, especiallyto youths and the
armed forces.

The scouting district that includes
Lamb, Hockley, Bailey and Yoakum
Counties is named George White
District becauseof White's generosity
in letting scoutsuse the ranch.

The ranch was loased to the Air

children's books homo with mo at

night and bring them back tho noxt
morning. That's whero I started
readingawfully fast. I like to read. I'm

not any good with my hands. Never

have been. I used to read travel and
history. Now I mostly read fiction. I

don't want to use my mind any more
than I canhelp. Isn't that awful?" sho
laughed.

Bula School District

organizedin late I9j

Ranchsold:
White partswith Yellowhouse

By MRS. JOHN BLACKMAN
Miss GladysButler, a young lady of

18, just graduated from Burleson
College, which was then located at
Greenville, was hired as the first
teacher for Bula. Miss Butler had
about31 pupils in her first classes,an
ungradedsystem.This was aoneroom
school located in tho Nordyke build-
ing. This building now stands on the
Cecil Jones farm and is used for
storage. Mr. Nordyke and his son
Zyra, a pupil of Miss Butler, were
in the water well drilling business.
School was in session from January
thru May, 1925, was forced to closo
due to the lack of funds. Miss Butler

Force during WW II for a bombing
site. For several years Marine re-

serveshaveusedthe ranch for practice
maneuvers.Twice a year ROTC mem-
bers from Lubbock usedthe ranch for
mock battles.

The new chapter of ranch history
began in 1972. the famous George
White Yellow House Ranch is no
more.

Two women
start clubs

Home Demonstration Clubs were
organizedin Lamb County when Miss
Ruby Mashbum, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, and Mrs. L. L. Massengill
traveled all over the countyto organize
the clubs in 1929and 1930. There were
several clubs organized in Lamb
County at that time.

Mrs. Massengill had been a Home
Demonstratin Club member in Law-
rence, Kaufman County, beginning in
1920, and has been a member ever
since, about 47 years of which have
been in Lamb County. Sho is the
pioneerof HomeDemonstrationClubs
in Lamb County.

Mrs. Massengillservedaspresident
of the Lawrence, Kaufman County,
Council, Littlefield, Oklahoma Ave-
nue, and Lamb County Council, as
well as holding other offices in each
club. When she was Lamb County
Council President, there were the
largest number of clubs in the county
there have ever been, with 300 to 400
members. Mrs. Massengill received
the plaque in recognitionof the woman
who had been in Home Demostration
Uub the longest at the Bicentennial
Days activities.

Demonstrations in the clubs
canning vegetables, fruits,

beef, and pork in pressurecookers, in
both jars and tin cans; sewing, childcare, gardening and various otherthings. Mr. and Mrs. Massengill
raised and canned about 900 con-taine-rs

of food in about 1930.

900 cans of food

Soldier gave
county name

Lamb County which was formed in1908, was namedafter a youngsecondlieutenant who fell in the firrt charge
at the Battle of San Jacinto.

George A. Lamb was born in 1814
in 18o3G on lhe tanou.

battlefield near San Jacinto. The 22yearold mon neverknew his namehadbeen chosen for tho name of the

p' 3
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was assisted by one of t,
students, Mary Lee Oakes fi.
was 5176 a month. She &while in the home of Mr a
term out by staying with fet
ivuisons. miss uutlcr relate
of the Sunday aftpm.
rnents for young people (ejl
emperonswas chasingrabbiii .

nines mey aie mem.
Miss Butler is now retired iyears teachinc. She tmmkt .

Hutchinson Junior Hiri. qaJa
bock. Before coming to Ubdj
vaugni ai noyco City. Shemi
Lubbock.

oume oi miss uutler 3 pupil
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Redden, Lubbock; Hulon Bron
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tenburg, they live at Oklahoru:
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Harvey Whittenburg is maud,;
Methodist Church.

Somo patrons of the Enodi

decided they wanted tho

Enochsso they built a one rocs

anuv-iui- i ins urn no; prom
good for the Bula Duoili. tmi
walk and hard on the horses to

all day, when they went in i

After a few weeks school oped
in tno tabernaclebuilding. ToVl

tho children didn't get to cold,tJ
put a wood floor in the bufldiM J

1925-2-6 term of school bens

Miss Agnes Stanley as tearLtl

pupil, Mr. Fred Locker mji k

reuit:iuut.'r uiuy naa no water i
school, so at recess and nanI

they would all wJk some distail
low windmill that pumped tbd
barrels a day.

The Bula School District n
ganized in the latter part off

Board of trustees was duly

which consisted of five mo,!

Hoffman, Henry Kiker, Chir5(li

landingham, R. A. Oakes udll
Lynch.

Tho present Bula School

was constructed in 1926 at i
34,000.
The first term of school wtiM

building officially opened in 6ti

building in the fall of 1926. Mi
d stoves and vgw

carbide lights. Bula school not:

threebuses,thosecloseto sclooli

forced to walk, as the buses w

largo enough toaccomodate aflof

pupils. Mr. Fred Locker, ayoici:

of 14 years drove one of the I

Other early daybus drivers ert j

Carl Strickland of Bula. Mr, P

and Mr. H. H. Snow of Enoch j

Snow is now living in Mu

Enochsconsoladatedwith Bala J

in 192R.

The first superintendent of tM
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Rogers' 'shortstay'has lasted52 years
i,RSSedattheAinhe8t

...T. A 1924. in m "
plcbration. He was wearing

, ...a

shoeiyj.-,mm-
er blizzard and

JbyHalseU Cattle Company

i rearing overoww.
Wringyoungbacheorwas
"getting away" wm ven.u.,

. while, and had no

of staying out in West
ons

really Plannedto
anyway-He-

Snin LOUIS wnen uciBii""....6
w E. (Bill) Halsell had

Rneers if he'd like to como to

rsttokeepDoonsiui .

Company. l
ten I went to ouy v .- -I

no one knew where Amherst

sem w ...,
nd they

i said, "then bacK 10 imncnn
LLft. train.
Ls was taken to the Amherst

"Oh, that wasa swanKy place,
I "Tun stories, steamheat, and

wn had a French chef."

short stay became a long one.

l. .ornnd vear he was at

rst he met the pretty first grade

r who is now Mrs. Kogers.
inonpndence Day this year,

s' short stay in Lamb County

up to 52 years.

?ersstayed with tne naiseii unu
tany until the Federal Land Bank

nerthebookwork 13 years later.

g this time 150,000acresof the
House and Springlake Divisions of
KIT RANCH were cut up into
s and sold.

eland"was priced at $25 per acre
old very fastwith theexceptionof

acres in the sandhills still
bv the company. Most of the

sold the first three years after
t put on the market.
mm saw many first for Lamb
ty while in Halsell's employ. Bill

til built the first cotton gins at
erst and Earth. The first lrnga-ie- ll

in Lamb County was drilled at
lalsell Ranch headquarters."The
r was setting on the water,"
rs said, "and there s still good
r there."
itelopesroamednearthe Amherst
sitewhen Rogersfirst went there,
is the land wassettled andpeople

half dugouts, the antelopes
fea" back into th 'sandhills.

jS ' Ja-

v T47 -

Hunting was still plentiful, though,
with jack rabbits, coyotes, ducks and
geese. "Therewas lots of water here,
then," Rogers said. "Soda lake was
800 acresovcredwith water. In fact a
mandrowned in that lako the day I got
here," he said.

"To give you an idea of how many
ducks were here then, one day Lester
LaGrangeand I drove up to the lake
and shot intothem. After they flew up
we drove around tho lake and shot
again, then came back and I climbed
the windmill tower andshot again. We
picked up 80 mallards from that.

"But hunting geesewas tho biggest
thrill. I'd get out in the feed shocks
early in the morning."

Rabbits were so plentiful that they
were fed to hogskept at the dairy farm
that was part of the company's
demonstration farm.

"Bill Rowland, Lee Payne and I

would close up the office about five
o'clock when we went rabbit hunting,
and we wouldn't come back until we
had 100," Rogers said. "We'd feed
them to hogs that werekept wherethe
Batsonhouseis now. Tho rabbits were
so thick they'd eat everyone's water

Messagefrom

the Pastor
nkjou, Lord, for this two hundreth birthday of our nation. Thank,you, Lord, for
opportunity oflivlng in a nation whose slogan Is, "One Nation, Under Uod".
re grateful that the First Dentist Church of Littlefield has beenblessedof God

P2years,and ourselvesto the task beforeus. We recognizethat
erica Is sick, but we know of tho Great Physicianwho can heal thosediseases.
are conscious that there'sstill far too much hatred In America, but we preach
i J:16 "For God so loved the world that He Rave His only begottenSon", and

I means that God loves the aooA sadbad. the lostand thesaved,and His love
It be sharedto every person in tho world, in Littlefield and going to

uuermosipartsolthe earth". We want people to respondto uoasLove. 10
God is the bceinnins of wisdom, and thebeninnlnir of the Abundant Life in

pt. God loves you. We love you. Thank you, Lord, for two hundred
, and as long as our Nation lives, we renew our pledge to be a light In

fcness, salt in a world that needs this and and to
jesent this God of love to all people, so that we can truly Bay, "One Nation,
Per God".

Kennemer,Jr.

melons."
Coyotes, of the rabbits,

were thick, too.
"I killed many a coyote," Rogers

recalled. "Seven was the most I ever
got in one day."

Halsell's son, Ewing, took charge
before tho elder Halsell died, and
Ernest Huffman wastho
ranch foreman. In those days Will
Rogersoften visited the HalsellRanch
at branding time.

Frank Rogershad been rearedjust
18 miles from the comedian's Okla-

homahome. "But I knewhim only as a
and didn't know him per-

sonally then," he said.
Frank Rogersmet the famousWill

Rogersfor the first time after coming
to Lamb County, but ho never got to
know him well because Will stayed
away from the office and outwith the
cowhandswhen visiting the Halsells.

Frank became with just
abouteveryfarmer in the county while
working for the land company, and
thesepeoplewere his customerswhen
he becamea John Deere dealer in
Littlefield in Decemberin 1938.

The Rogersmoved to Littlefield in

Frank Rogers

werededicate

beginning

Littlefield,

oreservatlve seasoning,

A.J.

predators

strong-arme- d
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1942, and Rogers stayed in the farm
implementbusinessuntil 1964.

Rogers is but looks
much younger. He spendshis morn-
ings at the First FederalSavingsand
Loanswherehe is vice president, then
keepsfit by golfing every afternoon.

And he has broken 80 on the golf
course,too.

Mrs. Bertie Sisson,young
children arrive in 1924
By NILAH RODGERS

Mrs. Bertie Sissonand four of her
seven children came to Littlefield in
1924 in a '24 Model T piled with
provisions and an old stovetied to one
side.

"I've driven a team of mules and a
tractor. I've been 700 feet under
water. I traveled, too, after the kids
were grown. I reckon I've done just
about everything except fly; I turned
down achanceto fly in 1967 and I wish
I hadn't. I'd be going yet if my health
hadn't gonebad," Mrs. Sissonsaid.

The Sissonsmovedto Lamb County
from Tipton, Okla., but Mrs. Sisson
calls home Big Sandy in East Texas.
The lateThomasSissonand two of the
older boys came to West Texas in a
covered wagon to buy land. Mrs.
Sisson and theyoungerchildren came
later.

They camped in a tent until they
could build a half-dugou-t. "There
wasn't any lumber out here," Mrs.
Sisson said, "what little there was was
at Lubbock. Almost everybodylived in
dugouts. We lived in the dugout, and
used the tentsome for the big boys,
too, for three and a half years."

The Sisson farm was three miles
southof Amherst. "They were feeding
1,700 head of cattle on the land we
bought," Mrs. Sisson said. A lot of
cattlewould die. Therewasanold man
namedRobbinsworking on the ranch
and he'd come by and skin the cattle
andspreadthe hidesout on the prairie
to dry. I remember seeing him come
by the housewith three wagonloadsof

hides. They'd just leave the carcases
where the cattle died. There wasn't
anything out here to eat them, and

"Thank You, Lord, For 200 Years"
For 62 of thoseyears

The First BaptistChurchof Littlefield
re
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in
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just pile up. My boys would
haveto pile up thoseold carcasesand
burn them like

Mrs. Sissoncan still recall how the
old cow and how he
rolled his after a
cow his But
shesaid shetook a to him andhe
to her. She'd ask him what to plant in

her and what would grow out
here and all sorts of "And he
was shesaid.

When they were to

put up a he told her to put up
a ot tower if she of

water. "We got a good well at about
80', andyou know that ran all

the time, there didn't seem
to be any We used milk

then, and we hod the
best milk and

by one day and
told the the last big
was about to take place in the
House had that tall

out there and there were 40

there. I just loved to go down

there. We'd go and stay all
On the dayof the big 5,000

headof cattle weredriven the
House

"The canyon like a
Mrs. Sissonsaid, "and the cattle were
like waves. The would yell
and split the cattle here and then split

group of cattle
else to keep the cattle I'd

heard of big and I

a lot that day. I'd said I

to go west and see the
and I got my

The to West Texasin

time to see some of the worst
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Lfd. Form and Phonecompany building

they'd

brush."

skinner stunk,
cigarettes skinning

without washing hands.
liking

garden
things,

always right,"
getting ready

windmill,
wantedplenty

windmill
evenwhen

breeze.
troughs always

butter."
Robbins stopped

Sissons roundup
Yellow

Canyon. "They
windmill
buffaloes

day."
round-u-p

through
Yellow Canyon.

looked river,"

cowboys

another somewhere
moving.

always round-up- s,

learned always

wanted
cowboys, wish."

Sissonsmoved

&?r

ever One that
came out of the west on a Sunday
afternoon"was darker than any night
you ever saw." She recalled three to
six weeks one year when there was

nothing but sand. A storm out of the
north red dust from Kansas.

' Whenwe'd raiseup of f our pillows in

the the dust would just fall

off us."
There were some vicious hail

storms, too, when riders would get off

their horses,put the saddlesover their
heads and turn the horse lose to
out-ru-n the storm while the rider

it the best he could under
of the saddle.

Mr. and Mrs. Sisson did all there
farming with mules.Tractorswerejust

to come out when they
movedhere. "But they were little and
cost $500," Mrs. Sisson said. "And
they'd rare up and tum
over with you. My husbandwas afraid
oneof the boyswould get killed and he
never bought one before he died in

1940."
The oldest Sissonboy was the first

Sisson to buy a tractor, then the
boy bought oneafter WW II.

Mrs. Sisson has been a resident of
House for nine

years."I'm not sick or she
said, "I just got shakey, sort of

andcan'tdo for myself the
way I used to."

Four of Mrs. Sisson'schildren live

in Mrs. Glen Young, Mrs.
W. J. Foley, Mitchell and Wilson

Sisson.
L. G. Lives in Hood River, Ore. John

lives in and Tommy Sue

(Mrs. Calvin Petty) lives in Dimmitt.

- t

ScheduleOf Services

Sunday

9:45 AM Bible Study

11:00 AM. Morning Worship

6:00 PM. Church Training

PM. Evening Worship

Wednesday

4:00 PM. Youth Activities

7:30 PM. PrayerMeeting

JTxB

Garry Bivins,

Minister Of Youth

rPi PS

7 ht ,

sandstorms recorded.

brought

morning,

weathered
protection

beginning

sometimes

youngest

Littlefield Hospitality
anything,"

paralyzed,

Littlefield

Lubbock,

7:00

' '
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Thus endsthe Leader-NewsMti-ly 4, 1976, Bicentennial
This final pagerepresentsthe culmination of over six weeksof planning,
gathering, reminiscingand worrying. It's been a

experiencefor us, one we value but one we have a greatsatisfaction
with behind us. There are a great of we are
to for their Willard G. Jr., Ellen

Massengill, Mrs. Lucille Betts, Mrs. Mrs. Edith Williams, :

Mrs. John BIackman,Mrs. Miller, and a thanksto all .;'

the folks who on the Lamb Co. Leader back in June,
on the Anniversary issue.

On this, our birthday, we wish our land only one
200 times 200 more yearsof greatness.

--The staff of the Leader-New-s

nicENTENNIALEDrna

edition.

writing, unique

getting number people grateful
invaluable assistance: Street,

Nancy French,

Johnnie special
worked 1963,

Golden

nation's thing:
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Other tB 5:30 pm

twin, reg. 2.79
Full, 3.59 Sale2.96
Pillowcases, 2.09pr. Sale1.96
Sturdy, long wearing white sheets

no-iro-n
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sheets
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.J Sale2.93

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS
Phelps

Weekdays

w3I0 liwO
muslin

poiyesierconon.

twin, reg. 3.99
Full size, reg. 4.99 Sale3.93
Queensize,reg. 8.49 Sale6.93
King size, reg 1 0.49 Sale8.93
Pillowcases,reg.3.79 pr Sale2.93
'Alice decorative flower printed percalesheets
of no-iro-n polyestercotton.
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entire line of
brasandgirdles

Fashionfigures do then smartestshopping
during this 20 off event.Here'sjust a
samptingof thesavings.

Special
288
Sheerstretch
pantihoeein nude
heel andtoe style.
Basiccolors.
S-A--L.

Sale3 pr. 2.60
reg.3pr.325.Pimacottonelastic
teg briefs, sizes32-4- 0, white
only. Nylon briefs; reg. 1 .25
Sale1 .00. Acetate;white,
reg.3 pr. 2.30. Sale3 pr. 1 .84.

Cottonnylon'Crossover
bra, reg.2.75. Sale2.20
Natural cup 'Crossover'
bra, reg.3.75.Sale3.00
The JCPenneycontour bra,
reg. 4.50. Sale3.60
Lacy, Contemporarybra,
reg.3.50. Sale2,80
Tummy Controllerbrief,
reg.4.25. Sale3.40
Comfort Hours9 brief,
reg.8.00. Sale6.40

nd long leg panty,
reg.7.25. Sale5.80
Firm control long leg zip
panty, reg. 12.50.
Sale10.00

JCPenney
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Buy in July!
We havegreat
ideasfor boys.
3 ,,2.49
Boy's all white cotton
knit underwear.Flat
knit rib knit
briefs.4 to 16.
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of solidcolors and

cotton knit fn

duty westernjeansfor boys
going backto bluedenim
of polyestercottonatatrue valueprice.
Sizes3 to 1 6 and slim.

Special
for 5.00

Boys' tank topsin
a laraeselection

stripes.Polyester

Rugged
school. Tough

regular
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SummerWhite Sale
Save20 on towels,fabrics
JmFllTOVHHBSL
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Sale2.80
Reg. 3.50. Polysport
woven texturizedpoly-
ester.5860"wide.

Sale1.83
Reg. 2.29. Country
Cousinscalicoprints in
cotton broadcloth.

Sale1.59
Reg. 1.99. Country
Cousinscoordinating
patchworkprintsof cot-
ton duck.

Sale3.19
Reg. 3.99. Town & Country
coordinates:polyester knit
prints,tweeds,jacquards;
rayonpolyestersuedecloth.

it arkif J si
m'" ii ll,y I
if j- j ,t kt. 1

Lamp
Special.

Accent lamp in white,
yellow or brownwith
cane-loo- k plasticshade

9-- 5 IHKSriHKMieLJBHI

4.88 IBHBi
I I 1 i?JPiJPj

Salepriceseffectivefor a
limited time only.
Useyourchargecard
or askaboutourconvenient
lay-aw- ay plan.
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Sale2.07bathtowel, reg.2.59

Handtowel, reg. 1 .99 Sale1 .59.
Washcloth, reg. 99 Sale79.
'Paradise'towels of shearedcottonpolyester
velourwith Jacquardborder.

Sale2.40

ffl ;Hb

bathtowel, reg.3.00

Handtowel, reg.2.00 Sale1 .60.
Washcloth, reg. 1 .25 Sale1 .00.
Terri-Sued-e' towelsof shearedterry velourwith
dobby border.Cottonpolyesteror 1 00 cotton.

JCPenney
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timed right for
summerleisure
Special3 For 10.00
Golf shirtsin shortsleevepulloverstyle
wrcn piacxet. Assorted solid
colorsandstripesIn cottonpolyester
knlt.S-M-l.-X- L

'iJSH

Special
For 5.00

Tank topsof Kodel
polyestercottonknit.
Blue, maize,white or tan
with contrasttrim.

Flareor
bell bottom
westernjeans.
Special6.99
Stock up at this very specialprice
on westerncut jeans.Flareor full bell
bottom in navycotton denim.
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its our u ro

White Sale. ? v

'&&..
rm

Saveon pillow pairs.

t4 1 d" ' w
& to " I' 1

w3IO dm for OiOO standard,reg.5.50 ea.
Queen,reg.7.50ea Sale2 for 10.88.
King, reg. 9.50ea Sale2 for 12.88.
Our machinewashableplowsarefluffy Dacron Fiberfill II

polyesterwith no-iro-n polyestercotton ticking. Now is the time
to buy by thepair; everysizeis on sale.
Satepriceseffectivefor a limited time only.

Saveon mattresspads.

'i- SSSw

4 JkAaVAgk

Sale5.48
twin, reg. 6.99
Full, reg.9.99

Sale7.88
Reversiblefitted mat-
tresspadsof Sanfor-

ized cotton with

III1 WKKKX'.mWmdKmJmKKi

!P-

polyesterf ill, fully
quilted.

sSSix,- - A

n

Iff

Save20 on bedspreads.

Sale28.00
Full, reg. 35.00
'Ribbonette' quilted
spreadwitn eyelet
border.Washablepoly-
ester cotton, poly-
esterfill.

Wlff

Sale11.20
twin, reg. 14.00
FuM, reg. 17.00

Sale13.60
'RocheMe quilted throw

spread acetate
taffetawith poly
esterbacK and till.

Thermalblanket,20 off

Sale8.80
Reg. 11.00. Full size
acrylic thermalblanket
Ideal weight for air con-
ditionedhomesin
summer,extra
warmth in winter.
Assortedcolors.
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ummergreatstl
reachinto fall .
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Special11.99
Misses' 2-p- c. pantsultsin largeassort-mentof stylesto wearnow and into fallPolyesterknit in shortsleeveor vestedstyles;transeasonaland fall colors 0 to 20
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Special9.99
Specialbuyof knit skirt setsin pretty dark

cf.i.ne,s fo,rnow ard into fall. Long sleeve
h etfnnLP?yesterknitln stripesolid

navy, green,wine or blackwith
beige.8 to 18.

K

ft

sizes4 to 6x

sizes7 to 12
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Specialon
girls' dresses

' SpeciaTl.
I I I PxMlrJJBk T--W V 2 for 99 I

I JJ I Kl: B
. B Girls' cableknit 1

l J ) I 77 1 H' &W jB , P m nylon kneesocks I
A fytf J l Man1 B --r flflW f n whiteandassort--

3 of yCrp w SBmB H edcolors. S-M--L I

3.99 4k I ML I I

A QQ HH MmS, Pecial3f0f'-2- 7

Comegatherup agrandnew
wardrobefor your girls' back-to-scho-ol

pleasure.At these
prices, don't miss this opportunity
All potyesterfabricsmeaneasy
care-- Solids,prints,plaids . . . lots
of styles in fall colors. Useour
handy lay-awa- y plan for easy
buying.
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Special2.50 I
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